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GERMAN ARMIES APPAIMY 
ARE IN PRECARIOUS POSITION

Republicans Gain 8
Seats in the House

Situation More or Less in Doubt in Respect t<T 
Control of House ôf Representatives — Demo
crats Retain Senate Prpbably—Smith, Democ 

rat, Leads for Governor of New York.

BERLIN MUST PAY 
EOR DESTRUCTION

Terms Upon Which Germany May Have Peace 
Have Been Delivered—Price She Will Have to 
Pay is Virtually the Price of Absolute Surren
der—Claims of Her Great Military Machine to 
be Drawn.

ENEMY ARMY IS 
IN RETREAT ON 

30-MILE FRONT

General Retreat on Seventy Mile Front Between 
the Aisne and Scheldt Rivers—From Belgium 
to the Meuse Enemy Forces Are in Jeopardy, 
EspedaUy Large Army South of Metz—Allies 
Capture Many Towns and Villages and Thous
ands of Prisoners—Crisis for Germany at Hand

New York, Nov. 5.—At midnight 
the congressional election returns 
were just a little more than half 
ip, and on the figures then at 
hand, showed a gain of eight seats 
in the House and three seats in 
the Senate for the Republicans.

Mrs. Catt Votes.
New York, Nov. 5.—Mrs. Carrie 

Chapman Catt, president of the Nation
al American Woman Suffrage Associa
tion, and Miss Mary Garrett Hay, pre
sident of the New York City Woman 
Suffrage party, cast their first votes to-

English Soldiers in Terrific 
Drive Hurl Back 300,000 

Boches.
(By The Associated Press).

The terms upon which Germany may have peace have 
been delivered. The element of softness is absent from 
them. Like the peace given Austria-Hungary, Turkey and 
Bulgaria, the price Germany will have to pSy is virtually the 
price of absolute surrender.

The claws of the great military machine of Germany 
are to be drawn ; invaded territories must be evacuated and 
compensation must be made for all damage done to the civil
ian populations in attacks by land and sea and from the air. 
Impotency by Germany again to take the field is to be in
sisted on.

I have labored thirty years to get a 
vote,” said Mrs. Catt. "I feel that the 
privilege of voting was worth all the 
struggle and the cost.”

It was reported that more than 25 
per cent, of the city’s woman voters 
had balloted by ten a. m., and jubila
tion was expressed over this showing.

Indiana.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 5.—Returns 

from 66 precincts out of 3,142 in In
diana give for secretary of state: Con
ter, Democrat, 7,856; Roche, Republi
can, 10,304. If this ratio were continued 
Roche would have a plurality of more 
than 100,000.

Up to that hour Acting Chair- 
of theMANY MORE TOWNS

TAKEN BY HAIG
man Cummings,

. lc National Committee, had issued 
a statement claiming Democratic 
gains In both houses congress. 
Chairman Hays, of the Republican 

National Committee had not issued a 
statement, but said he felt sûre the 
Republicans would control the house.

The turnovers came An New York, 
Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Maryland 
and Kansas, but so closely was a Dem
ocratic defeat in one district neutral
ised by a Republican defeat in another 
tbit the net resafijs are very close. 
The Démocratie leaders in congress, 
Senator Simmons oCNorth Carolina, 
and Representative Kttohin of N<mh 
Carolina, were elected, as were the 
House Republican leader Represents* 
live Mann, of Illinois, and the acting 
Republican leader Representative Gil- 
lett, of Massachusetts.
Speaker Cannon, of Illinois, was re
elected to wl^at will be his twenty- 
second term In congress, a record of 
service interrupted by only two 
defeats.

Democrat-
(By The Associated Press).

The German armies in Belgium and France are being 
I defeated. Nowhere are they able to stay tfie attacks of the 
Allied forces. Ground is being given over wide areas in Bel- 

| gium and France from the Belgian border to east of the 
' Meuse river.

The British and Belgians in Flanders have dug deeply 
into enemy-held territory and the enemy is reeling under 

, the assaults. From Valenciennes to the Aisne the British 
and French are driving the enemy wh*£ seems utter die- 
order backward .toward his border. Greater, pyhape, than^ 
all the Other strokes, however, is that of the Americans and

l

I Germans Lost Thousands in 
Killed, Wounded and Pris
oners.

i

London, Nov. 5.—The British armies 
in the sector between the Sa mb re and 
the Scheldt have defeated in the bat
tle which began Monday, twentydive 
German divisions, (more than 300,000 
men), Field'Màrahal Haig reports from 
headquarteitf tonight. In addition to 
capturing many more villages today, 
the British have passed through the 
great Mormal Forest

The statement says:
In the greet battle opened by us yes

terday between the Sombre and the 
Scheldt, the troops of the Fourth, 
Third and First British armies, com
posed chiefly of men from English 
towns and counties, engaged heavily 
and defeated with severe loss in^ kill
ed, wounded, prisoners, guns and ma-

Chicago Democratic.
Chicago. Nov. 5.—Early returns in 

today's election, according to the city 
news bureau Indicate that Senator 
James Hamilton Lewis has carried 
Chicago over Congressman Mad ill Mc
Cormick by eighty thousand.

Vermont as Usual.

—r| '■ Washington, Nov. 5—President Wil- 
Is preparing to despatch a note to 

the German government informing it 
that if It desires to know the terms of 
the armistice prepared by the Supreme 
War Council at Versailles application 
should be made to Marshal Foch. The 
president’s note will be made public 
this afternoon. Secretary Lansing said. 
The text of Secretary Lansing’s note

“1 have the honor to request you to 
transmit the following communication 
to the German government:

"In my note of October 23. 1918, I 
advised you that the president had 
trnasmitted his correspondence with 
the German authorities to the govern
ments with which the government of 
the United States is associated as a 
belligerent, with the suggestion that if 
those governments were disposed to 
accept terms upon the terms and prin
ciples Indicated, their military advis
ers and the military advisers of the 
United States be asked to submit to 
the governments associated with Ger
many the necessary 
armistice as would 
interests of the peoples involved and 
ensure to the associated governments 
unrestricted power to safeguard and 
enforce the details of the peace to 
which the German government has 
agreed, provided they deem such an 
armistice possible from the military 
point of view.

WOMAN STEALS 
SON AT POINT 

OF REVOLVER
ft French in the Meuse river region north and northwest of 
1 Verdun, where fast strides are being made northward over 

a wide front which threaten to cut off the enemy’s retreat 
and bring about a defeat of the Germans on the battlefield. 

Germans in Jeopardy.
From Belgium to the Meuse, the 

Germans are in Jeopardy. Especially 
critical is the situation for them in the 
great sack from Belgium to the north 
of Rheims, for with the advance of 
the Americans and the French north
ward, and with the important lines of 
communication under fire. It seems 
probable that large numbers of them 
are destined to be cut off and forced 
to surrender.

Likewise the crossing of the Meuse 
river by the Americans places In peril 
the large enemy forces in Lorraine 
south of Metz. There are Indications 
that operations with a view to over
whelming the enemy in this region are 
In the making. The German official 
communication of Tuesday announced 
that the Americans had made "partial 
thrusts" west of Moselle river, which 
runs through Metz.

Many Towna Captured..

Former
Montpelier, Vt., Nov. 5.—Returns 

from 75 cities and togrns out of 247 in 
Vermont in today’s election give: For 
governor, Clement, Republican, 6,578. 
For governor, Mayo, Democrat, 5,494.

Michigan.

Sensational Abduction by Au
tomobile at Upper Sack- 
ville—Court Gave Custody 
of Child to Mother.

w
Democrats Sweep Baltimore.A SIX MILE 

ADVANCE BY 
THE FRENCH

Baltimore, Nov. 5.—The Democrats 
swept the city in today’s congressional 
election, returning Representatives 
Charles P. Coady and J. Charles Llntht- 
cum, whose districts He entirely in Bal- senator, Newberry, Republican, 458;

Ford, Democratic, 383. For 
Steeper, Republican, 544;
Democrat, 298. Suffrage, yes, 285; no,

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 5.—Eight pre
cincts in St. Clair County, the first re
porting in Michigan, give: For U. S.

terial, no less than twenty-five German 
divisions.

In Full Retreat. *
"The German defence was thus brok

en on a front of thirty miles. Qtving to 
this brilliant success the enemy today 
is in retreat on the whole battlefront.

"In spite of heavy and continuous 
rain our troops have pressed the re
tiring enemy forces closely throughout 
the day, driving in the rear guard 
wherever they have sought to oppose 
our adyance and taking a number of 
prisoners.

"Our troops have passed through 
Manual Forest and have reached the 
general line of Barzy-Grand Fayt, Ber- 
latmont, west of Bavay, Rolsln and 
Fresnes.

"In the haste fit his enforced with
drawal yesterday and today the ene
my has abandoned complete batteries 
and large quantities of material of 
every description."

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 5.—Harold Esta-

timore, by largely increased pluralities. governor,
Bailey,

Republicans Win Kansas.
Topeka, Kansas. Nov. 6.—Reports 

from all over the state indicate that 
the Republican candidates, state, sena
torial and congressional have been 
elected.

From every congressional district re
ports show the Republican candidates 
in the lead. The election of Capper for 
senator, and Allen for governor, by big 
majorities appears certain.

blocks, C. G. R. fireman, complained to 
Chief Rideout today that his eight 
year old son, who lived with his grand
father at Upper Sackville, had been 
abducted yesterday by the lad’s moth
er, Estabrooks’ wife. The Estabrooks 
had been divorced about five years and 
the son had been left in the custody 
of hie father. Monday morning the 
mother of the boy visited the home of 
Estabrooks, senior, at Upper Sackville 
In an automobile and according to the 
story told Chief Rideout, carried off 
her son at the point of a revolver.

When the boy's grandfather attempt
ed to préVent the abduction the moth
er pulled a revolver and held him at 
bay until she got the boy into the car. 
The mother disappeared with her son 
and no trace can be got of them. The 
father of the boy believes she has gone 
to the States.

A woman named Bannister, aged 84 
who hails from Pollett River,

830.
Retreat of 1 the Germans Be

tween the Sambre Canal 
an dthe Argonne Gains Im
petus — French Capture 
Town of Guise and 4,000 
Prisoners.

Massachusetts.
terms of such an 
fully protect theBoston, Nov. 5.—Returns from 145 

precincts out of 970 representing 106 
cities and towns outside of Boston 
give: For Goveraor Coolldge, Repub
lican, 16,637; for Governor Long, Dem
ocrat, 9,218. For U. S. Senator, Law- 

(Continued on Page Two.)

Agree With Wilson.
"The president is now in receipt of a 

memo of observations by the Allied 
governments on this correspondence, 
•which is as follows:

“ ’The Allied governments have 
given careful consideration to the cor
respondence which has passed between 
the president of the United States and 
the German government. Subject to 
the qualifications, which follow, they 
declare their willingness 
peace with the governipent of Ger
man)' on the terms of peace laid down a 
In the president's address to congress \ 
of January, 1918, and the principles of 
settlement enunciated In his subsequent 
addresses. They must point out, how
ever, that clause two relating to what 
is usually described as the freedom of 
the seas is open to various interpret 
tarions, some of which they could not 
accept. They mu&t thereto 
to themselves complete freedom on 
this subject when they enter the peace 
conference.

“ ‘Further, in the conditions of peace 
laid down In the address to congress 
of January 8. 1918, the president de-, 
dared that Invaded territories must 
be restored as well as evacuated, and 
freed, the Allied governments feel that 
no doubt ought to be allowed to exist 
as to what this provision Implies.

"‘By It they understand that com
pensation will be made by Germany 
for all damage done to the civilian 
population of the Allies and their prop
erty by the aggression of Germany by 
land, by sea and from the air.'

“I am instructed by the president 
that he is in agreement with the inter 
pretation set forth in the last para 
graph of the memorandum abové 
quoted.

"I am further instructed by the 
president to request you to notify the 
German government that Marshal 
Foch has been authorized by the gov 
emment of the United States and the 
Allied governments to receive pro pet* 
ly accredited representatives of the 
German government and to communi
cate to them terms of an armistice.

"Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances 
of my highest consideration.

"(Signed) ROBERT LANSING."

PREMIER DAVID LLOYD GEORGE 
ANNOUNCES ARMISTICE TERMS

Paris, Nov. 5.—The retreat of the 
Germans between the Sam ore Canal 
and the Argonne gained Impetus to
day. according to the war office an
nouncement tonight. The French 
troops cleared the enemy out of large 
section!» of terrtory, mcko" an ad
vance which at certain points reached 
a depth of more than six miles.

The important town of Guise was 
captured as well aa Marie and a sec
tion of road between Marie and Mont- 
cornet. Four thoumnd prisoners 
were taken and lo cannon. The state
ment says: .

1 Large numbers of towns have been 
reclaimed by the Allied troops through
out the entire fighting zone, many 
thousands of Germans have been made 
prisoner and large numbers of guns 
and enormous quantities of stores 
bare been captured. In addition the 
enemy has suffered terrible losses in 
men killed or wounded.

Judging the situation from the mill- 
the crisis on the battlefield

LOAN FIGURES.
ed this part of the premier’s speech. 

Foch In Command.
Germany Can Learn Her Con

ditions by Applying 
to Foch.

Toronto, Nov. 5.—"With half time" 
of the Victory Loan campaign still a 
da Ip the future, Canada has already 
exceeded the two hundred million 
mark. The exact figures as officially 
reported to W. S. Hod gins, chairman 
of the Dominion b usines- committee 
with return-, from ir^jy. of the prov
inces Incomplete are $201,029,/5G. In 
the l .me period last year the Domin
ion had subscribed only $132,126,100.

The Province of Ontario, with re
turns in from all but a few canvassing 
districts reports $107,879,166.

British Columbia $9,993,8"0; Alber
ta $6,899,800; Saskatchewan $4,573,- 
300; Manitoba $9,947,160; Quebec 
♦*.,160,360; New Brunswick $4,300,- 
0<)p; Nova Scotia $10,717,960; Prince 
Edward Island $567,26v.

years,
near Salisbury, was found wandering 
about the streets in a demented state 
tonight She was taken charge of by 
the police.

The premier said he was unable to 
give the House detailed information 
concerning the “complete agreement" 
the Allies had reached on the armis
tice terms to be submitted to Ger
many.' Premier Lloyd George said 
that the Versailles conference had 
decided that Marshal Foch should be 
placed in supreme direction of the 
forces operating against Germany on 
all fronts.

The Prime Minister referred to the 
recent British successes on the west
ern front, and assured the Czecho
slovaks and the Jugoslavs that their 
Allies intended to come to their aid 
as fast as they could.

Retreat Continues.
tary map, 
la at hand. The Germans have come 
to the realization that the Foch mili
tary machine Is the master of the Ger
man machine. Therefore, they are 
giving ground everywhere before It— 
seeking their border line In order to 
proven^ being crushed.

PREMIER PRAISES
ri ALDiH doldierd

"Along the who to French front, 
from the Sambre Canal to the Argon
ne, the retreat of the enemy contin
ued during the day, reaching at cer
tain points a depth of ten kilometres.

"Because of the advantages gained 
by the difficult battle fought Sunday 
for the crossing of the Sambre Canal, 
the First Army completely defeated 
six German divisions, which 'opposed 
it and took 4,000 prisoners and 60

EMPEROR CHARLES 
YIELDS COMMANDGïand Smash Will Be Made 

en Germany at Her Back 
Door. Declined to Sign the Armis

tice Terms and Surenders 
Position as Head of Army.

AUSTRIANS MAY 
MAKE PROTEST

London, Nov. 6 —The term» of the 
armistice with Austria were announc
ed to the House of Common» today 
by Premier Lloyd George.

Mr. Lloyd George said that the 
Supreme War Council had considered

S EEuEm eSSsr
American Labor Mission, arrived at at complete agreement regarding the the victory "which saw the final re- 
an Atlantic port Saturday after a two conditions. They had been transmit- moval of a danger that had threaten-
months’ tour of England, France and ted to the president with a request ed Italian security and liberty for **7* a
Italy. that he inform the German govern- many centuries.’’ Tageblatt. The emperor declared ho

ment that if they wished to know these Commenting on the Austrian armla- no longer wished to exorcise, his 
conditions they should apply to Mar- tlce terms, Premier Lloyd George authority as supreme commander of 
ehal Foch in the usual military form, said the most important point was that the army. The conditions were finally 
Loud cheers greeted this announce- they gave to the Allies free use of Signed by Field Marshal Arz Von
ment by the prime minister. Austro-Hungarian territory and com- Straussenburg, the chief of staff.

Continuing, Mr. Lloyd George said munications for operations of war. The despatch denies rumors that
that if the application was made it When It was considered that the Emperor Charles had abdicated, and
had been decided that the British events of the last few weeks had lib- was leaving for Switzerland,
naval representatives would be as so- «rated all the Allied forces operating Amsterdam, Nov. 5.-—Emperor
elated with Marshal Foch at the eqn- against Turkey, Bulgaria and Austria- Charles, of Austria, according to a de
ference., Whatever ^Germany's reply Hungary, and that these forces were «patch from Vienna, handed over the 
might be the associated powers await- to be used in a great converging final •upi'eme command of the Austro- 
ed the issue with perfect confidence, attack upon Germany, the full sign 111- Hungarian army to Field Marshal 

Another outburst of cheering mark- cance of the terms would be apparent. Koevess on November 2nd.

guns.
"In the first hour Guise was occu

pied and the advance continued with
out respite.

"At the end of today we had reach
ed the outskirts of Barry, Esquehar- 
les Lavaquereese.y Grapllly, Malsy, 
Ilomery, Wlege-Fafy and Colonfay, 
Saina-Mchaumont and Housset, free
ing In the reoccnpled villages numer
ous civilians.

’Further to the right we held Neu- 
vllle-Housset, Marie and the Marie- 
Montcornet road as far east as Neu- 
vfllediosmont, Bbouleau, Bussy-Les- 
Plerrepont and Disy-Le-Gros.

Heavy Fighting.
"In the region to the northwest of 

Chateau Porclen the severe fighting 
In the last few days has likewise ter
minated In a general driving back of 

ermans. Our Hue runs to the 
of Walepre and Honnogne and

Praises Itellane. 5.—EmperorNov.
Charles found the conditions of the 
armistice offered by the Allies so 
harsh aArt considered them dishonor
able, that he would not sign them, 

Vienna despatch to the Berlin

QOMPERS HOME AGAIN. Copenhagen,
Amsterdam, Nov. 6.—-Austria will 

protest against the Interpretation of 
any elkuse in the armistice as mean
ing that enemy armies are entitled 
to attack Germany through Austria, 
accoidtng to advices from Vienna.

A despatch to the Berlin Vos- 
elsche Zeitung from Vienna says 

last Saturday the castle guard 
mutinied and rushed to the gates 
of the castle, shouting: "We don’t 
want gn emperor."

Officers persuaded some of the 
guards to return, but others disap
peared, according to the despatch.

According to the information re
ceived by the Vossische Zel 
panic prevailed In Vienna as 
suit of a report that the Italian _

7 have gained a footing 
west of the road between Serathcourt 
and Bely. Some of our elements suc
ceeded In cro*sinr the X.cne near 
Nanteuil.

"In the Argonne our treope , have 
brilliantly carried out a surprise 
crossing of the Ardennec Canal and 
tin Atone near 
Chesne. These two places have been 
passed considerably as well

the heights

E the Oe 
north
west of Cbeudlon Aid St Pefgeux.

"Herpy, Conde-Lee-Perpy end Che- 
teen Porclen ere in oar bends. We

Mention ehd Let
msrehtn* on the eepltel.— es the

outskirts of Mount Dieu Wood "■
>■ «r-\« 4- '
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SFFUAT

IMP:1

,t> Mere Encouragi 
from Northum 

y Aroostook J u 
Albert County

R

Special tq The Stand, 
Newcastle,‘ NoV. 5. 

situation lit this coun, 
clearing tip. The Chit 
for the-disirlei repo 
towns anfl in-the dis 
fluenza first appeared 
now cases lias fallen 
cent. The report for 
the past week Is: 
Including 61 of pnt 
were 23 deaths. The 
previous week were 7C 

Since the beginning 
this county luxs had 2 
fluenza reported. Oi 
▼eloped into pneunc 
deaths total 59.

, In Resti^ouclie Coun 
bellton. mid the line 
tlcmal Railway, there 
cases last week, witl 
six cases of pnetunon 
dangerous. Dalhousie 
singularly free, havln 
case since the heglni 
recovered.

In this county the 
afflicted have been l 
Nordin, Derby, Uppt 
parts of Blackvllle.

David Sickles, of I 
taken to Newcastle U 

a wtth influenza. Rob< 
■ Miss Belial Sickles, 1 
^George Cassle of the 

Walter MeEwen of F 
have the same troub 

Mrs. Davis Howe, 
lost her son Clifford 
Is very ill with pneu 

Mr. Paulin, of Nels 
to Newcastle hospi 
monia.

While Frank Pauli 
l|pad is very low wi 
Newcastle bosnltal. tl 
cases reported from 

• son. Millerton or I) 
all the cases in Mill 
laetown are reported 
Improvement lu Dont 
that the Marine Hosi 
required to handle ce 

Better at Arooatc
Special to The Stand

Aroostook Jet., 0 
fluenza situation is si 
Improvement. Most 
that are sick are impi 
are very few fresh a 
Kerrigan returned or 
from Woodstock. lia> 
down on account of 
her little daughter, a 
who died on Oct.„30t 
following an attacl 
There are still elevi 
elck

Six in Ha

Halifax, Nov. 5.—S 
Influenza were repor 
health board officials 
one death. The situe 
regarded as being we 

/
Less in To

Toronto, Nov. 5.—< 
from influenza and t 
monia were reported i 
office today. "The hot 
out of the epidemic," 
health officer.

(

BETTER IN
Riverside, Nov. 5—• 

no new cases of ini 
Riverside or Albert i 
it would seem that V 
Those ill are on the 
There are three or 
Harvey that are now 
tack. Hopewell Hill 
ularly fortunate in 
mild cases, and such 
tlons were used that 
not spread.. But unfo 

' urday the cook in D 
lumber camp, situait 
road, about tli 
well Hill corner, wi 
the disease. There i 
ployes In the camp, 
they may spr 
pf the county 

Captain H. 
word that his daugh 
111 with influenza at

FIX EGG P
New York, Nov. 

-food board today iss 
lug the retailers’ { 
fresh and storage eg; 
» dozen for stores 
“cash and carry" bi 
.cents a dozen for s: 
end deli-ery system»

PREMIER CLE
AN UPROARIOUS l

lire returned to their-oU

; .> -<

IFf ed
of the 
arms or 
Hospital 
trades or husineeHS.

The power of suggestion Is universal
ly recognized ae being of great Import
ance In these cases. Military disci
pline is gone with lVs “Do this, and he 
doeth IV Compulsion Is to be avoid
ed, and something more gentle and 
persuasive takefe Its place. The Indi
vidual case should be studied In appar
ently casual Interviews. The potency 
of example is employed. At Roehamp- 
ton. In the suburbs of London, where 
the new artificial limbs are fitted and 
tried out, a corps of men Is kept who 
have proved to be adepts In the dexter
ous use of artificial limbe. These men 
stimulate the desire and will of the pa
tient to equal or surpass some other 
men, and to approach the extraordin
ary skill and dexterity of the special 
corps itself. There you may see men 
with their right arms off at the shoul
der playing golf with a sure aim, or 
chopping wood. Men with both arms 
oft ride on bicycles. Men with both 
legs off have no difficulty in going up 
and down stairs. One such rides a 
bicycle.

One of the dangers lurks In the 
period of waiting which must some
times be Incurred while vacancies are 
made in the hospitals where the new 
limbs are provided. Chained to a dull 
boarding-house by his lack of a leg, or 
eating his heart out ae he walks the 
streets with an empty sleeve, many a 
man Is In peril of reaching a depth of 
despondency from which he can be 
rescued with difficulty.

Another danger Is In blind alley oc
cupations. To learn a trade and find 
no job awaiting one Is just the thing 
to depress the spirits of the adventurer 
into civil life from his military hospi
tal. It le thus undesirable to train a 
man for a munitions job, under the lure 
of high wages. He should be led to 
choose a Job which will provide for him 
during all hie future life.

It is foreseen that after demobiliza
tion the pinnacle upon which the vete
ran of the great war is now exalted 
will certainly be lowered. The senti
ment which Is now active will lag and 
cease. Not in our generation, it may 
bo predicted, will it be as It was a few 
years since, when the narmalds turn
ed away soldiers, saying “We serve no 
redcoats here." But freshness of emo
tion is sure to fade. The very number 
of the returned soldiers will lessen the 
Interest taken In them, for when the 
unusual becomes common, it ceases to 
attract attention. They will continual
ly tend to be judged by the same stan
dards as are applied to other men, and 
left to shift for themselves as best 
they may, like other men. It is thus 
desirable that the most should be made 
of the present interest in them. The 
nation should be committed to a per 
manent system of support and provis
ion for those who will continue to re
quire help. And these who are to be
come altogether competent for the hur
ly-burly of common life should be fit
ted for their reentrance into civilian 
occupations as soon and as adequately 
as possible.

Loudly Acclaimed by Deputies 
When He Tells of

\ state officers were successful In this
•tale today. !South Cerolliw.t \ Charleston, S.C., Not. S.—The Demo
cratic party candidates swept the 
State today.

Armistice.

GERMANY
ACCEPTS

.sWILL PREVENT HUNS 
RENEWING THE WAR

Louisiana.
Baton Rouge, La., Nov. 6.—The 

Démocrate won In Louisiana today.
Ten ns me.

Memphis, Tenu., Nov. 6.—The Demo
crats were victorious In this State 
today. The entire Democratic delega
tion to Congress, with poeaibly one 
exception, was elected.

Arkansas.
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 5.—The Dem

ocrats elected all their candidates In 
the State of Arkansas today.

Few Republicans.
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 6.—There was 

practically no opposition to the Demo
cratic candidates in this state.

j

1Pence Mey Not be ao Near eta 
Some Might Think, He 
Statee.Ü

Paris, Nov. 6.—M. Clemenceau, the 
premier, was accorded a wonderful 
ovation In the chamber of deputies to
day as he read to the deputies the 
terms ot the armistice with Austro- 
Hungary. He also said terms had 
been submitted to Germany.

“The terms to Germany,” said the 
premier, “are what President Wilson 
himself recommended to us tor the 
security ot our troops, the mainten
ance of our military superiority, and 
the disarmament of the enemy, inso
far as that Is necessary to prevent a 
resumption ot hostilities."

M. Clemenceau declared that peace 
might not be so near ns some might 
think but that he could, however, as
sure the chamber that '♦‘the fate of 
the peoples henceforth was fixed.”

It will save you money to gel 
It now. Don’t Imagine that be
cause we can see an end to the 
war that the prloe of wool la go
ing to drop. Thd call to clothe 
the world le gelng to be louder 
than ever, the price can’t bo any 
lower for a long while.

Good, substantial ulsters here 
for 120.00.Before this is in type Germany may 

have accepted the Allies’ terms of armis-
GREAT PROBLEM IN 

AIDING DISABLED 
MEN WHO FOUGHT

Stylish model. In old time quell- 
tie, at *2», «30 and ISS.

Gihnour'i, 68 King St.
tice. Prolonged Cheering. (By J. W. MacMillan, In Journal of 

Commerce.)
A number of matters of general In

terest were discussed at the second an
nual In tor-allied Conference on the Af
ter-care of Disabled Men held recently 
In England. Fourteen countries were 
represented and while no unity ot prac
tice could have been expected among 
oountries differing as widely as 81am 
and Belgium, or Italy and Newfound
land, there were still many pointe In 
which the agreement was close. Leav
ing to one side technical matters, 
which will require to be dealt with by 
the medical and educational experts, 
we may note some of the facts which 
the average man may learn to his ad
vantage, If he Is to be a friend and 
comrade to the victims of the

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
There was prolonged cheering when 

the premier announced that the Al
lies had obtained the use of all means 
of transport In Austro-Hungary.

M. Clemenceau was hailed as the 
"father of victory" as he mounted the 
tribune to announce the terms ot the 
Austrian armistice. The deputies all 
stood. The ovation lasted several 
minutes. During an address follow
ing the reading of the armistice 
terms there was intermittent cheer
ing. especially when the premier 
spoke of the approach of full victory, 
the defeat of Austria-Huhgary and 
the complete glory of FYance. The 
usual Socialist Interruptions occurred, 
but the aged premier remained un
perturbed, defiantly smothering the 
taunts of the opposition. The cham
ber passed a resolution providing 

the speech of M. Clemenceau 
should be posted throughout France.

But, would not mean that the Victory 
Loan would not be needed.

Canada will still need the Victory 
Loan when lighting ceases, just as she has 
needed the money to carry on the war.

NOVEMBER—PHASES OF THE 
MOON.

New moon, Srd ............. 6 2m. p.m.
First quarter, 11th .... 12h. 46m.
Full moon 18th 
Last quarter, 26th ........6h. 26m. a m.
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After fighting ceases it will cost hun
dreds of millions of dollars to maintain

Prominent all through the confer
ence was the importance of a Just psy
chology of the wounded. The old-fash
ioned therapy, which viewed a patient 
as. a deranged physical mechanism. is 
discredited. As Pascal said, he a 
reed that thinks, and if he is to b j re
habilitated his mental processes must 
be reckoned with. It Is especially im
portant to remember this, for the very 
multitude of the disabled, and the ne
cessity of haste In recruiting them in
to the ranks of the producer Is apt to 
bring about a cold mechanical efficien
cy of medical and pedagogical treat
ment which will fail because it over
looks the essential quality of the ma
terial it deals with. The organism of 
a mutilated or enfeebled man la not 
simply an assemblage of lungs, legs 
and liver, but rather a complex of emo
tions, intelligence and will. His hopes, 
his fears, his Joys, his self-respect and 
Individuality require a more subtle and 
discerning skill than do his sightless 
eyes or his truncated arm.

The first critical moment arrives 
when the man in the base hospital be
gins to suspect that he will never again 
carry on” as a whole human being. 

The" surgeons who are familiar with 
him at that early stage of his disable
ment urge that he cannot be encour
aged to take an interest in his future 
too soon, lest the seed of despair be 
lodged in his heart. They would anti
cipate the full realization which will 
come returning strength that he is no 
more to be the man he was, and the 
giving up of hope that he may again 
ever take his place as a man among 

Argonne; Anglo-Belglan men in the battle of life. Those who 
deal with him at this time should 
have developed In the highest degree 

The whole chamber then rose and the faculty of making vital individual 
turned toward the Italian ambassador contacts with their chargee. This is 
sitting in the diplomatic gallery, and doubly necessary for men who have 
the ambassador stood and bowed his 
•ckfln owl edge ment. A similar scene
was enacted when M. Deschanel re
ferred to the Serbians.

that

France's Glory. THE WEATHER.
"What I have done." said M. Clem

enceau, "it Is France that has done it. 
I have only made the best use I could 
of tiie instruments 
me. The supreme council at Versail
les has drawn up the terms of an ar
mistice with Germany. These were 
sent yesterday to President Wilson, 
who. If he approves them, will make 
them known to the Imperial and Dem
ocratic government.

At this point the house burst Into 
laughter. “It will then be time 
enough tor Germany to address her
self to Focb," the premier added.

It was here that the premier declar
ed that the terms to Germany were 
Inspired, as were those imposed upon 
Austria, to prevent a resumption of 
hostilities In case Germany should 
break her word.

Canada’s soldiers until they can be demo- Toronto, Nov. 5.—An area of high 
barometer centered in the St. Law 
rence Valley dominates the weather 
from Ontario to the Maritime Provin
ces, while to the westward of the 
Great Lakes there is an area of low 
pressure accompanied by showers.

Min. Max.

France has given
bilized.

Canada may have to keep her quota 
of men in occupied enemy territory.

Canada will have to transport her army
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GRAY HAIRhome. Dr. Tremeln’e Natural, Hair Restorat
ive, used as directed, is guaranteed to 
restore gray,half to Its natural color 
fir money refunded. Positively not a 
.lye and non-lnjurlous.
(On sale In 8L John by the Ross Drug 
Co., 100 King street.

Praises Allies.

For some time to-come Canada must 
continue to finance the supply of foodstuffs 
for Britain and her allies on credit.

War or no war Canada must continue 
to finance her shipbuilding programme to 
replace lost tonnage and to establish and 
maintain her proper place in the sea-car
rying commerce of the world.

All this will have to be financed 
through the Victory Loan, 1918.

So, whether or not Germany accepte 
the Allies’ terms the Victory Loan, 1918, 
must be subscribed and over-subscribed.

“Without Allies In this war we 
should not have triumphed,” said the 
premier.

“None of the Allies would have tri
umphed. Our ancestral enemies, the 
English, have become our indestruc
tible friends "

Before the premier read the armis
tice terms, Paul Deschanel. president 
of the chamber, paid an eloquent tri
bute to the victorious Allied armies.

“After Bulgaria, Turkey ;afterTurk- 
ey, Austria.” said M. Deschanel. "The 
Franco-American armies are deliver-

armies are delivering Flanders; the 
Italians are at rrnt and Triest.

Price $1.00.

jForecasts.
Maritime — Moderate north and 

northeast winds, fine and cool.
North New England—Fair Wednes

day and Thursday, warmer Thursday. 
General gentle north to northeast

BETTER IN MAINE.
Augusta, Me., Nov. 4.—Dr. Leverett 

E. Bristol, state health commissioner, 
states that the epidemic of Spanish in
fluenza seems to be greatly subsiding 
in Maine except in Northern Aroostook 
and in that part of the state the dis
ease appears to be on the decline.

The disease raged quite strongly par
ticularly along the Canadian border, 
the towns most affected being Fort 
Kent, Grand Isle, St. Agatha, Lime
stone, Eagle Lake and Presque Isle 
with some cases in HoulLon. Thirty- 
live trained nurses were sent up In 
that locality by the state department 
of health.

The closing ban Is still on at Calais 
where the disease made quite a head
way but it has been removed in most 
other places in the state. With falf 
weather for a few days, Dr. Bristol be
lieves that the end of the epidemic 
will come.

Tv>
passed their youth for the twenties are 
a more hopeful age then the later 
thirties and forties. With the older sol
diers in hospital the utmost care must 
be exercised.

Then succeeds the period of conval
escence in hospitals. He is then in 
a peculiarly impressionable state of 
mind and must not be permitted to be
come depressed and hopeless by be
ing left In idleness. Hence occupa
tional work Is furnished him, the Im
mediate object being to keep him oc
cupied rather than to prepare 
tor future employment. Yet it is fre
quently found that his choice of a fu
ture vocation is Influenced by the task 
with which he fills the hours of recov- 
ery. Some latent ability in him, hith
erto unsuspected, may be disclosed. Or, 
his wishes may become bent towards 
some new occupation. Here vocation
al guidance is required, for it is often 
found that the man’s choice, if he Is 
left to himself, is quite an unsuitable 
one. Very many men, when they be
come disabled, develop a repugnance 
to their former occupations, 
think upon the intimate unpleasant
nesses of their (fid trades. Some far- 
off Industry seems fair and desirable. 
The moulder who has seen the well- 
dressed clerks in the office of the plant 
where he used to work thinks he 
should like to become a bookkeeper, so 
that he can wear good clothes and 
work in neat surroundings. He for
gets how Impossible -It Is now to ac
quire the schooling he missed when 
he was a boy. A wise and trusted 
friend is needed who will point out to 
him the advantage of using as much 
as possible of the skill and knowledge 
he possesses, and the wisdom of keep
ing as cloze as may be to his former 
occupation rather than flying from it 
to something where he has all to learn. 
This is the constant policy of the voca
tional advleer, and hie success Is shown 
In the tact that forty-six per cent

REPUBLICANS
GAIN 8 SEATS

(Continued from Page One.) 
son, Independent, 1,330; Walsh, Dem
ocrat, 10,043; Weeks, Republican.
14.61S.

Sâ THEArmour & Company are to establish 
a branch In St. John, to be In charge 
ot B. B. King, formerly with Oak Hall.

him

Congress.
New York, Nov. 6.-—At 11 o’clock 

tonight the congressional returns still 
barely half complete, showed a gain 
ot four seats for the Republicans in 
the House.

The senatorial returns less than 
one-third complete, showed a gain of 
one seat for the Republicans by the 
defeat of Senator Thompson of Kan
sas by Governor Capper.

At 9 o’clock, with less than half 
the congressional returns at hand, 
there was only one turnover recorded. 
It was the defeat of Representative 
Sherley, of Kentucky, Democratic 
chairman of the House Appropriation 
Committee. The returns at that hour 
showed the re-election of the Demo
cratic House and Senate leaders, 
Representative Kitchln, of North 
Carolina, and Senator Martin, of 
Virginia.

>

Incorporation Sale
Nothing less than this will enable Can- f

ada to complete her war effort and to 
maintain her agricultural and industrial 
prosperity.

10 to 25%

Discount
on

And, remember, this may be your last 
chance to buy Canadian Government 
Bonds bearing five and one-half per cent 
interest

Smith tor Governor. FURS i
New Yorit, Nov. 6.—Returns from 

999 districts out Of 4,606 outside J4eW 
York City give Whitman, Republican, 
164,607 for governor; Smith, Democrat, 
128,617. Returns from 1,830 
out of 2,624 in New York City, give 
Whitman 187,694; Smith 267,897. Re- 
turns from 2,329 districts out of 7,280 
In the State, therefore, give Whitman 
302,201 and Smith 881,014.

Democratic Sweep.
Dallas, Texas, Nov. 6.—All eighteen 

Democrats tor Gongrees were elected 
today. The legislature ae usual will 
be Democratic.

districts

Do not fail to take ad-I

vantage of the meet sea
sonable sale prices ever 
offered in St John.

Whtm you M tb« your 
eomiA, Hvr or fcloodls 
out of «w*r.

*4

So Buy Victory Bonds
And More and More Bonds

<

Georgia Solid.
Atlanta, Oa„ Nor. 8.—The Demo

crat. today elected all their candidate.
for Coasre* and the entire State 
ticket. H. MONT JONES, LIMITED

i.f’w . I '

FILLSNorth
Raleigh, N.C.* Nov. I.—Tbo Demo- 
•atie candidates lor congress and forS.'>M' n A/f * •'
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' GERMAN ARMY IN FULL REIREAT (PATRICK LANG
IS KILLED AT 

EDMUNSTON
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SFfUATION
IMPROVING

ON A FRONT OF SEVENTY MILES 'l

Enemy Force* Fall Back All 
Along Line Between 

Scheldt and Aiene.

In* on Mnrie and Montoomel.
Field Marshal Hal* hha taken the 

atronc point of Le Quesnoy and la 
pressing on Manbeuge, while the Am- 
Orleans are fighting their way across 
the Metlse southwest ot the rallroed 
centre ot Montmedy.

In the region north , and south ol 
Valenciennes the British continue the 
successful push begun Monday. South
east of Valenciennes the British are 
near Manbeuge and further south rap
idly are pushing their way through 
the Mormal Jforest, where they are 
four miles from the railroad junction 
of Aulnoye. South of the Mormal 
Forest the British and French qre 
pressing eastward over virtually level 
ground toward Avesnes.

French Move Rapidly.
From the Oise to the Aisne and at 

Chateau Porden the French maintain 
close contact with the enemy, who to 
moving rearward as a result of the 
French successes of the last few days. 
South of Guise the French first army 
is advancing northeastward between 
the Peron and the Serre. Further east 
the French have penetrated the for
midable Hunding line, making an ad
vance of one mile on a front of five 
miles on the western wing of the for
ward movement Continuation of the 
advance here soon will compel the 
Germans to give up the line of the 
Aisne east and west of Rethel to which 
they have clung so stubbornly.

Americans Drive on.

Merc Encouraging Reports 
from Northumberland Co., 

J Aroostook .Junction, add 
Albert County.

talilFraser Pulp Mill Commences 
Operations—New Dam and 
Bridge Progressing—Influ
enza Situation Improves— 
Sixty Dead.

THE FR ANCO-BELGI AN 
BORDER IS CROSSED

w*&Special tq The Standard.
Newcastle," NoY. 5.- -The influehza 

situation in this county appears to be 
clearing tip. The Chief Health Office- 
for thw-distrlci reports that in tho 
towns an# In - the districts where in 
fluenaa first appeared the number of 
now cases lias fallen off by 60 per 
cent. The report1'for the county tor 
the past week Is: New cases 491, 
including 61 of pneumonia. There 
were 23 deaths. The new cases of the 
previous week were 703.

Since the beginning of the epidemic, 
this county lias had 2,313 cases of In
fluenza reported. Of these 166 de
veloped into pneumonia, and the 
deaths total 59.

t In Resti„cuche County, except Camp- 
bellton. and the line of the Interna
tional Railway, there were 679 new 
cases last week, with 7 deaths, and 
six cases of pneumonia that are still 
dangerous. Dalhousie town has been 
singularly free, having had only one 
ease since the beginning, and that 
recovered.

In this county the districts most 
afflicted have been Douglastown and 
Nordin, Derby, Upper Nelson and 
parts of Blackville.

David Sickles, of Douglastown wa< 
taken to Newcastle Hospital suffering 

^ with influenza. Robert Kirkpatrick. 
• Miss Belial Sickles, Thomas Vye and 
wOeorge Cassle of the same place, and 

Walter MeEwen of Ferry Road, also 
have the same trouble.

Mrs. Davis Howe, of Nordin, who 
lost her son Clifford a few days ago, 
Is very ill with pneumonia.

Mr. Paulin, of Nelson, was brought 
to Newcastle hospital with pneu
monia.

While Frank Paulin, of Chatham 
Upad is very low with pneumonia in 
Newcastle hosoital. there are np other 
cases reported from Newcastle, Nel- 

• son. Millerton or Douglastown. and 
all the cases in Millerton and Doug
lastown are reported improving. The 
Improvement in Douglastown is such 
that the Marine Hospital may not be 
required to handle cases.

Better at Aroostook Junction.

Allies Within Two Miles of 
Bavay and Lose Touch 
With Enemy Body.

•8*
!■§

mEdmunds ton, Nov. 5—A sad fatal
ity occurred at Fraser’s pulp mill this 
afternoon when Patrick Lang while 
walking up a staging with a plank 
was struck on the head by an iron 
sash, and Instantly killed. The sagh 
in some manner became detached 
from its place and struck the unfor
tunate man. He came here a couple 
of months ago from Blue River and 
purchased a home. He leaves a wife 
and seven children. The eldest boy 
is on the staff of the Provincial Bank.

The Fraser pulp mill has com
menced turning out pulp, having 
started on Monday and will commence 
shipping in a few weeks. Work Is 
rapidly proceeding with the new traf
fic bridge over the Madawaska River 
being built in connection with the 
new dam for Fraser’s power house. 
Both dam and bridge will be com
pleted by the last of this month.

The influenza epidemic is being 
brought under control and very few 
deaths are now taking place. In all 
sixty persons have died here since 
the outbreak. It Is still very serious 
at St. David's, Me., aerosri the river. 
Churches and picture houses will re
open the latter part of this week 
here.

London, Norv. 6-KBy The Asso
ciated Press)—The Germans are 
retreating od a seventy-five mile 
front from the River Scheldt to 
the River Aisne.

In the face of the German re
treat the situation changes so rap
idly hour "by hour that It is Im
possible to give a definite Idea ■ ot 
the Allied advance.
Roughly the Allies have crossed the 

Franco-Belglan frontier between Val
enciennes and Bavay, which to eight 
miles west of the fortress of Mau- 
beuge. The Allies are within two 
miles of Bavay. They have captured 
the whole of Merraal Forest except 
the eastern edge.

Then the line runs from Maroilles 
to the western edge of Nouvron For
est. two miles east of Guise, two miles 
south of Marie and along the Serre 
river to Clermont river and then in a 
straight line to Chateau Porclen.

Owing to the bad weather the Allied 
pursuit has lost touch with the ene
my's main body.

French troops have crossfed the-Ar
dennes Canal on both sides of Le 
Chesne and have advanced for a dis
tance of about a mile.

The Americans have crossed the 
bridgehead south of Dun, on the River 
Meuse, but have not yet occupied Dun.

Day War Summary.
(By The Associated Press).

From the Dutch frontier to east of 
the Meuse, the two hundred mile bat
tle line to aflame today as the British, 
French, Americans and Belgians crush 
the resistance of the enem/ and push 
on for important gains.

Everywhere on the long line the 
Allies are progressing and on the 
French sectors between the Oise and 
the Aisne the Germans are withdraw-
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"You'll liklthe flavor"

front of fifteen 
from Brieulles

American troops on a 
miles along the Meuse 
northward to Pouilly are successfully 
forcing their way across the river. At 
Brieulh 
bitter
have reached the east bank at Clery- 
Le-Petit. Where the Mouse curves in 
the region of Pouilly the Americans 
have crossed the river and taken the 
village of Pouilly, after driving the 
enemy from the Jaulnay Wood.

The

oles the river has been crossed in 
fighting and the Americans also o

New Brunswick Divorce Court. Op 
portunity was given counsel to amend 
the affidavit and to make the applies 
tions at a later date.

The docket Is as follows: 
Remanents—
Louis C. Logan vs. Robert A Logan, 

Francis Kerr files record.
Annie Gertrude Burton vs. James 

Burton, Francis Ken files record. 
Unfinished cases—
John Mallory vs. Alberta Best Mal

lory. Kenneth A. Wilson files record. 
New cases (undefended)—
Charles Howe vs. Annie May Howe, 

McLellaix & Hughes file record.
Bessie Irene McManimin, F. H. 

Peters files record.
Cases (defended) - 
Charles Fltzrandolpli vs. Elizabeth 

Fitzrandolph, Gregory and Winslow 
file record ; J. B. M. Baxter K.C., for 
defendant

Louise Theresa Piers vs. Geo. H. B. 
Pierc, Daniel Mullin, K.C., files record ;
G. H. V. Belyea for defendant.

Filed since July term, 1918—
Klifgs Co. Cases.

Louise Theresa Piers vs. George 
Herbertd Bryden Piers. The parties 
belong to Kingston. Kings County, th«*
plaintiff
Louise Theresa Mabee. The marri
age was solemnized il. 1S97 by the Rev.
H. S. Wainwright, rector of Trinity 
Church. Kingston.
Piers lived together ill 1905, and in 
the meantime two children were born 
to them. Plaintiff seeks divorce on 
usual statutory grounds and asks for 
alimony. She names as co-respondent 
one, Celia Pickett, with whom she 
says her husband is now living.

Charles Howe vs. Annie May Howe 
Parties belong to Fredericton, the de
fendant being formerly Miss Waters. 
They were married in 1908 bjt Rev. 
Geo. B. Payson. Methodist, and after 
living together a year, the plaintiff 
alleges his wife left him and married 
a B. S. Skinnpr, with whom she lived 
in Halifax. One child was the issue 
of marriage. Divorce is asked on the 
usual statutory grounds.

Bessie Irene McManimin vs. Ste
phen Basil McManimin. Plaintiff for- 
merly, Miss Bubar, now resides in 

Tt. B. Hanson. K.C., on behalf of J. Marysville, and the defendant in 
B. M. Baxter. K.C., counsel for the Fredericton. They were married in 

Burton vs. Burton. defence, argued that any postponement pt. John in 1909 by the Rev. J W.
Id the suit of Auule Gertrude Bur- Lh°^lb!'h“",|i‘,,hl T le™ °f Klerstead, Baptist. During most of

ton vs James Burton, J. H P. Teed to h de'!"'iant or,portunlty lo t"elr married life they have lived in
appeared for the plaintiff. This case meet the ncw charge3' Fredericton, and two children were
came over from the previous sitting. THal BX Jury *8»ue. born in wedlock. The plaintiff is now
Three witnesses were called this af- ln tbia action, which attracted an emp>0ye in the Marysville cotton 
ternoon. R. W. L. Tlbblts, deputy much attention, when tried before the mills. She asks for a divorce “a men- 
provincial secretary, gave evidence divorce court, application was recently sa et thoro” on the ground of neglect, 
relative- to the right of the clergyman Inade by Mr Baxter before His Honor cruelty, and non-support, 
who officiated at the marriage of the Jud«e Crocket lor trial by jury, which Joseph Seymour Moore vs. May Ha'- 
parties concerned to solemnize mar- court refused on the ground of un- tie Moore. Plaintiff ln his libel al
liages. The plaltitift herself and Wm. constitutionality. An appeal from this leges that ho married May Hattie 
Edmunston also went on the stand dec*8i°n ot Judge Crockets is to be Vt httq in St. John in May, 1915, the 
and gave evidence relative to acts of made to Uie ful1 bench of the Supreiqe hev. E. B. Hooper, Episcopalian, per- 
inftdelity on the part of the defend- Court on belialf of t,ie defence. forming the ceremony, and one child
ant. His Honor stated at the con- Iir tbe 8,,ic ot Bessie Irene McMani- was the result of marriage. In Sep-
c lus ion of .tha evidence that he do- um* va- Stephen Basil McMan’roin I ember, 1915, he enlisted in the 140lh 
sired further Corroborative evidence ^ Psters tor plaintiff, made appli- Battalion, and went overseas. Being 
with regard to alleged unfaithfulness, cation for 3Uil money and also a mo- wounded, he returned in February, 
and permitted the case to remain open t,on to stand the case over until the 1918. when he -learned that his wife 
until such evidence mav be presented. °ext term on account of the illness of in the meantime had been living in

the plaintiff, now resident of Marys- Halifax with one George Campbell, 
Logan vs. Logan. ville. The affidavit presented by and after his return, and while he was

In the suit of Louise Logan vs. counsel was found to be defective in ln the hospital, she went to Sydney. 
Robert A. Logan the registrar H. G. that at the time action was brought ! N.S., witl> a Captain Joseph A. Ray 
Fenety stated that no Instructions both parties were residing in the j mond, where she registered with him 
concerning'the action had been re- State of Massachusetts, consequently { at an hotel as his wife. The plaintiff 
ceived and t he case was struck from being outside tne jurisdiction of the j seeks divorce on the usual grounds.

s o
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Americans on the west bank of 
the Meuse north of Stenay are within 
four miles of the German main com
munication line from Sedan to Metz at 
a point northwest of Chauvency. The 
successful crossing of the Meuse out
flanks the German positions east of 
the Meuse toward the Moselle, which 
protect the important Briey iron fields 
and im

Conflans. From the Meuse west to the 
Aisne the Americans and French main
tain their pressure against the Ger
mans defending the Mesteres-Sedan 
railway line, ten miles to the north.

portant railroad and supply 
the regions of Montmedy and

Two models of Boys' Shoes. Always popular and in general demand. Give you 
appearance. Black or brown leathers.

servtce as well as

Make Your Shoe Dollars 
do Double DutyPROVINCIAL DIVORCE COURT 

ADJOURNS UNTIL NEXT FRIDAYSpecial to The Standard.
Aroostook Jet., Oct. 6.- The In

fluenza situation is showing a marked 
improvement. Most of the families 
that are sick are improving, and theje 
are very few fresh cases. Mrs. C. G. 
Kerrigan returned on- Saturday night 
from Woodstock, having been called 
down on account of the sad death of 
her little daughter, aged three years; 
who died on Oct. x 30th of pneumonia, 
following an attack of influenza; 
There are still eleven engineers off 
sick.

■XT'VERY dollar that you "spend for shoes has its influence upon 
H the nation’s big problem. Spend it wisely, and it will help not 
—* only to keep prices down, but to insure the supply of leather 

for our forces overseas. ;
Make your shoe dollars do this double duty. Buy wisely, for 

service rather than merely for appearance. Go to a reputable dealer 
and benefit by his knowledge and experience. Look for the manufac
turer’s trade-mark on the shoes you buy.

Do these things and you will secure better-value for Yourself. 
You will help to keep prices down by reducing the production of 
necessary styles, and relieving the dealer of carrying non-essential 
stock.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 5.—The provin

cial divorce court adjourned this 
afternoon until Friday when the case 
of Charles Howe vs. Annie Howe will 
be taken dp. Several other cases are 
before1 the court at this session, In
cluding the famous Fitzrandolph 
wtildh has attracted much public at
tention since early* in the present 
year. The case promises to be again 
appealed to the full bench.

The case of Louise Theresa Piers 
vs. Geo. Herbert Piers was allowed 
to stand for the present.

The suit of John Mallory vs. Albert 
Best Mall.bry was proceeded with. In 
this undefended action, in which 
Kenneth A. Wilson filed the record, 
evidence was presented at the previous 

| sitting of the court, but His Hoçor 
Judge Crocket decided that he want
ed further corroborative evidence on 
the question of adultery. This after
noon a witness named Vtckford was 
placed upon the stand, who gave evi
dence which satisfied His Honor that 
there had been infidelity on the part 
of defendant.

the docket, counsel not being prepar
ed to proceed.

The suit of Chas. Fitzrandolph vs. 
Elizabeth Fitzrandolph, of Frederic
ton, a case which was tried at the 
previous sittings of the court, and in 
which the decision for divorce was 
reversed and a new trial ordered on 
appeal to the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick, will be heard at a later 
date, an appeal on behalf of the de
fendant now pending in the Supreme 
Court. Today, A. J. Gregory, K.C., 
counsel for the plaintiff, asked the 
court that the case be not stood over 
until next term, but that the date be 
named to avoid unnecessary expense 
to his client.

before marriage being

Mr. and Mrs.

Six in Halifax.

Halifax, Nov. 5.—Six new cases of 
Influenza were reported to the local 
health board officials today along with 
one death. The situation generally is 
regarded as being well in hand.

un-

All of these things will help to solve the problem of equipping 
our soldiers with proper shoes, and at the same time sullying those 
who must remain at home.< t

Less in Toronto.
Toronto, Nov. 5.—Only six deaths 

from influenza and two from pneu
monia were reported at the city clerk's 
office today. "The bottom has dropped 
out of the epidemic," said the medical 
health officer.

He also moved to 
amend his original libel, so as to set 
forth two new charges of Infidelity 
against the defendant with Frank 
Worrell at the Fredericton Golf Club 
House and at the defendant's resi
dence in Fredericton, and with Mat
thew Butler in the years 1915, 1916 
and 1917 at Montreal and New York

A.H.M. War-Time Selections offer special Service Value 
for Men, Women and Cihildren. Ask your dealer for them.

AMES HOLDEN fylcCREADY
LIMITEDBETTER IN ALBERT. #/Shoemakers to the Nation”

Riverside. Nov. 5 --There have been 
cases of influenza in either Cl rr. jobs MotrnuuL Toronto WINNIPEG EDMONTON." VANCOUVERno new

Riverside or Albert for six days, and 
it would seem that the worst Is ovér. 
Those ill are on the road to recovery. 
There are three or four families in 
Harvey that are now having an at
tack. Hopewell Hill has been sing
ularly fortunate in having only two 
mild cases, and such care and precau
tions were used that the disease did 
not spread.. But unfortunately on Sat- 

• urday the cook in Downey's mill and 
lumber camp, situated on the Memel 
road, about three miles from Hope- 
well Hill corner, was stricken with 
the disease. There are about 35 em
ployes In the camp, and it is feared 
they may spread the diSease in parts 
pf the county not yet affected.

Captain H. A. Turner has received 
Word that his daughter, Muriel L., Is 
111 with influenza at Browhead, Sask.

When yarn bmy Shone look foe— —this Trade-neark on eevery wile

22

1 1 SliP 1 Sir *■1 g 111
for the Nation’s Needs-X® îlllllall"SAVE

SAVEw To Your Own" Advantage !
; I/ The Need for Conservation has been • 

made very plain by the recent action of 
1 j the Canadian Government. You can help 

tyj conserve by the daily use of

;Tc n.FIX EGG PROFITS.
New York, Nov. 4.—The federal 

-food board today issued an order fix
ing the retailers’ profit margin on 
fresh and storage eggs at seven cents 
at dozen for stores operated on the 
“cash and carry" basis, and eigh 
.cents a dozen for stores with credi 
and deli-ery systems.

>

Swift’s Premium 
Oleomargarine

i

af Thousands of Canadian housewives now use this wholesome 
spread for bread and know of its delicious tastiness and high 
food value.
Why not help conserve ?
Your Grocer or Butcher has it or can easily get it for you.

fij

a * s#, a Swift Canadian Co.MADE IN C, .WORTHY OF THE NAME

¥ 1ERE is a totally NEW departure In selling tires— 
il Non-Skids at the same price as Plain Treads.

You pay the same price for either when you 
insist on the sturdy Maple Leaf Tires.

Maple Leaf Tires are built to meet the growing 
demand for good, standard tires of warranted quality, 
at an attractive price. Made in standard sizej.

Aik y oar dealer for Maplo Loaf Tiret.
DEALERS t Get particular* from your jobber*. 
JOBBERS i Write to ui for prion and term*.

THE MAPLE LEAF RUBBER CO.. LIMITED.
MONTREAL.

I
Limited

WinnipegToronto Edmonton
(Canada Food Board l.nrnsr jYj. s 13-170, 171. T7->
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rHE WEATHER.

;o, Nov. 5.—An area of high 
3r centered in the St. Law 
üley dominates the weather 
tario to the Maritime Provin- 
ile to the westward of the 
ikes there is an area of low 
accompanied by showers.

Min. Max.
Rupert

la ... .

34
.... 38 4*
... 46 60
... 40 50

.... 22 46
tord ......................... 28 40
Albert.................... 34 36

... 32 42

... 32 36
___ 24 48
......  26 48
. . 42 49

y ... •

rthur ‘ *

........  30 60
sal 26 38

24 38
38 48
32 40 jForecasts.

me — Moderate north and 
t winds, fine and cool.
New England—Fair Wednee- 
Thursday, warmer Thursday, 
gentle north to northeast
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rill save you money to get
f. Don’t Imagine that b*-
we can aee an end to the 
tat the prloe of wool la go- 

drop. Thi call to clothe 
orld le going to be louder 
war, the price can’t be any 
for a long while, 
it substantial ulsters here
0.00.

ieh models In old time quall- 
: $25, $30 and |35.

tour’s, 68 King St.
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If for the past four years you have en
joyed home comfort while others have 
been fighting orW the battlefield, shew 
now your keen appreciation by buying

VICTORYBDNDCV TO YOUR LIMIT J ■ ^
CANADA MUST HAVE flONEYTDWINTHEWAR
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R1NKING BOUT

ENDS IN MURDER - ÆBANGOR SHERIFF
GETS IN TROUBLE

MUCH PROGRESS 
IN THE FIGHTING

DCHATHAM 
SOLDIERS DEAD

f

Draw a sharp line 
between teas of . 
indifferent ^ 
quai â t y 
and poor > 
flavor X

Heartless Wretch Seizes Wet 
Goods Destined for Houlton 
Folks Who Declare War.

Wecdon, Que., Man Held on 
Charge of Killing Landlord 
With Axe.

Flags at Half-Mast for Howard 
and Clinton 

Burke—Latter Enlisted in 
St. John.

Probably Decisive Linage 
ment Being Waged in Two 
Sections — Dangerous 
Wedges Being Driven Into 
German Lines.

!Vanstone

Sherbrooke, Q».. Nor. 6—Francis 
Mace was arraigned before Judge Mul- 
veua today on a charge of having mur
dered Paul Morin at his home in Wee- 
don. He was remanded until Thurs
day afternoon tor farther hearing. The 
accused boarded .with Morin, and dur
ing a drinking bout the men quarrel
led over the action of Morin, giving 
one of his little children liquor to

The men struggled for some time 
on the floor and finally Mace left the 
room. He returned shortly afterwards 
with an axe, and struck Morin on the 
head, splitting It almost In two. 
Morin died almost immediately.

Houlton. Me., Nov. 5.—Great excite
ment prevails in this quiet hamlet 
and hundreds of indignant citizens 
are threatening to form an army to 
Invade Bangor to capture the tone of 
grip preventatives held by Sheriff 
Thayer, which they had ordered for 
medicinal purposes, and were plainly 
marked to prominent local people.

The seized liquor were all ordered 
on physicians prescriptions. This 
afternoon the doctors sent a protest 
to Governor Milliken about the liquors 
seized by the Penobscot county 
sheriff. A large number of cases of 
liquors were for families who are now 
dangerously ill of Influenza.

and
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, Nov. 4—The town flag 
was at half mast today out of respect 
for two of our fallen heroes, Howard 
Vanstone and Clinton Burke, 
former is a son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Vanstone. He had been reported miss
ing, but afterwards the report was 
cancelled. A telegram today stated 
that he had been killed on Sept. 30. 
This sets all doubt aside.

Clinton Burke enlisted in St. John 
about a year ago. coming from the 
States to do so. He could have joined 
the American forces, but preferred to 
fight under his own flag. He was 
about 27 years old and Is one of three 
brothers who answered the call, the 
ethers being Albert, now over there, 
and Walter A., returned hero, who 
was badly wounded in the head. They 
are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Edward

MORSESParis, Nov. 6.—A battle which is be
lieved here to be decisive is now go
ing on. It is being waged in two sec
tions. In the north the blow delivered 
by the British armies of Generals 
Horne, Byng and R&wltnson and by the 
French, under General Debeney, is a 
threat levelled at one of the flanks of 
the west pocket formed by the German 
lines from Holland to Mets.

The object of this offensive is to 
ar north 
of Mona

or south of the river in the direction 
of Avesnes and Maubenge. The re
sult may be a compromise retreat of 
the German armies in Belgium or 
tl ose still between the Oise and the 
Aisne.

Excellent results have been realised

has been crossed. This was the last 
line of resistance west of the frontier, 
which may be soon reached in that re
gion. According to latest information, 
the Allied advance continues, notwith
standing desperate resistance by the

St. Stephen Man Was Over- en-rhe second section of the attack is 
p.,1 being conducted by Generals Gouraudseas, DUt Ketumed Decause | Liggett on the Meuse. This is the

of Physical Disability—His great strategic offeueive ^«ch rhe Gcr- 
J mans have always feared and which

impossible to

The

~ grades which are rich 
Rill-fla-vor and delicious

%drive dangerous wedges 
of the Sambre in the dlrec

V
The Sambre river and canal

G. WM. SHAUGHNESSY 
DIES OF INFLUENZA «

(»
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Wife 111. they sought to make 
storming Verdun in 1916. VVViQ§Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Nov. 4.—The fourth 
death from the prevailing influenza in 
St Stephen occurred Sunday night 
when G. William Shaughnessy passed 
away at his home on George street. 
He was 37 years of age and is surviv
ed by his wife, who was Miss Rose 
Coughlin, of Milltown. and who is now 
recovering from the same disease. He 
went overseas with the company ot 
commercial men of the 104th Bat tai
lor under Col. Fowler but was return
ed from England because of physical 
disability. He was 
throughout the province and was very 
highly esteemed.
John Shaughnessy, now a retired cus
toms officer in St. Stephen, and has 
r>ne brother and two sisters.

The funeral will be held Tuesday 
morning and will be conducted by 
Father O’Flaherty of the Church of the 
Moly Rosary. Ve 
L extended the young wife and other 
relatives of the deceased.

john McAllister
DIES SUDDENLY

»
\

à
n

Campbellton, Nov. 5.—John McAl
lister. former M P. for Restigouche 
county, died here very suddenly yes
terday. He had been out for his us
ual morning walk and upon returning 
complained of feeling unwell. His sis
ter went to his side and he expired 
in a few minutes. He represented 
Restigouche for two terms, 1892 and 
1896. Fuueral Wednesday at New 
Mills.

John McAllister. Q C.. was the son 
of the late John McAllister and Cath
erine Murchi 
Scotland to 
He was born in Durham, Restigouche 
county, July 27. 1842, was educated 
at the common schools there and at 
the Presbyterian Academy, Chatham 
He taught school for several yc 
in Restigouche and the city of St.

city duri 
career.
Ii879 and 
in 1895.
Campbellton. was Swedish and Nor
wegian Consul in 1880-88, and United 
States Consular Agent in 1888-91. Mr. 
McAllister was elected to the House 
of Commons as a Conservative at the 
general elections, 1891 and 1896. He 
was defeated by James Reid, Liberal, 
in 1900. • He was a Conservative and 
unmarried.
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Halifax. Nov. 5.—Reporting the cap
ture of their ship in latitude 37.30, 
longitude 53.30, by a German submar
ine on October 13. the captain and 
seven men of the Norwegian bark Sti- 
finder, New York to Freemantle, ar
rived here last night in a pitiable 
condition following their twenty-one 
days' exposure in an open boat with 
little or no food. A second boat con
taining the remaining eleven members 
of the crew became separated from 
the captain's boat a few days away 
from the ship.

New York, Nov. 5.—The arrival of 
.he captain and seven men of the 
Norwegian barque Stifinder at Turks 
Island accounts for the entire crew 
of the vessel 
New York last week after being pick
ed up by a United States naval ship. 
They reported that the crew of a 
German submarine had abandoned the 
Btifinder's men to their fate, after 
having boarded the barque and placed 
bombs on her.
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REDS WANT PEACE.

HiLondon. Nov. 5.—The Bolaheviki 
government of Russia, it is reported 
from Petrograd, has handed the neu
tral ministers a note for transmission 
to the Entente nations, asking for the 
opening of peace negotiations in order 
that hostilities between the Allies and’ 
the Soviet Government may be ended, 
says an Exchange Telegraph despaten 
from Copenhagen.

The note asks the Allies to decide 
upon the time and place for the hold 
ing of the negotiations.

IMI Q
WTlie others reached

à i 1REDS STOLE GOLD. \CABINET CHANGES.
/New York, Nov. 5.—Russian gold val

ued at 800.000,000 rubles, taken from 
Petrograd by the Bolaheviki, has been 
saved at Kazan by the Omsk govern
ment, generally recognized as a foun 
dation for the re-organization of Rus
sia. A. J. Sack, director of the Russian 
information bureau, announced here on 
authority of the Russian embassy at 
Washington.

6.—Sir AucklandLondon. Nov.
Ueddes has been appointed president 
of the local government board. He 
will remain head of the ministry of 
national service.

William Hayes 
president of tl 

. board, has been ap 
'of the Duchy of I 
previously held by Lord Beaverbrook, 
who resigned recently on account of 
111 health. Mr. Fisher 
a peerage.

Usher, who was 
he local government 

pointed chancellor 
Lancaster, a post The Bad Man of Europe is 

groggy. vThe hell-hounds he loosed 
in Belgium arc backing away, 
cringing, snarling, scared.

We’ve got him going.
But he lives—4,000,000 strong on 

the Western front plone—and in 
his perverted brain lives the am
bition to destroy and to enslave.

Now, while his legions totter; 
while his only hope is to dodge, to 
retreat, to evade the knockout blow 
that he knows must fall, now is 
the time to strike and to put every
thing we have behind the blow.

If you were planning to buy a 
$100 Victory Bond you can surely 
hit harder. Make it $200 or $500.

If you were thinking ofta $500 
Bond, can’t you strike a $1,000 
blow?

The full weight of Canada’s 
fighting strength must go into that 
crushing stroke—our great re
sources, our industries, our agri
culture, our fisheries, our surplus 
wealth, every dollar we cam spare, 
every dollar we can rake and 
scrape.

For this is the knockout—the 
blow that must strike the demon 
down and send his broken war 
hordes hurtling back across the 
Rhine.

Hit him again!
HIT HIM AGAIN 11

will receive TRENTINO TAKEN.
Rome, Nov. 5.—Trent, the chief city 

o:’ the Trenthio, was entered at 3.15 
o'clock on Sunday afternoon by Italian 
cavalry. Alpini and artillery, according 
to a semi-official note issued today 
giving details of the swift advance of 
the first army on that city. More than 
20,900 Austrians, including the com
mander of the 50th Scheuben Division, 
were captured.

The Italian ag was hoisted over the 
castle of Buon Consiglio amid enthusi
astic outbursts by the population.

WON’T NEED THEM.
London. Nov. 5.—Emperor William 

has ordered that eighty imperial pal
aces, including the famous palace of 
Sans Souci, be converted into hospi
tals and recreation homes for invalids, 
according to a Copenhagen despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company i

The palace of Sans Son ci mentioned 
1n the foregoing despatch stands in the 
park of Sans Souci at Potsdam. The 
"building was erected in 1745-47 
Frederick the Great. MONCTONfor

Moncton, Nov. 4—Mr. J. L. McDon
ald, manager of the Atlantic U. U. Co., 
has returned from a business trip to 
New York.

Dr. W. P. Kierstead of the British 
Remount Commission, La chine, Que., 
was in the city recently.

Mr. J. G. Godfrey, manager of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., has 
returned from a visit to New York.

Mr. Herbert D. Burns, who has been 
spending some time In this city return
ed to Toronto on Monday.

Mr. A. J. McQuarrie of the Bank of 
N. 6., who has been transferred to 
Woodstock, he left on Thursday accom
panied by Mrs. McQuarrie and little 
daughters, Babe, Nora and Phyllis for 
St. John thence to Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ridge of Ottawa, 
are visitors In this city.

Mrs. J. B. Toombs returned to her 
liome in this city after spending a 
month in Hamilton, Ont, Toronto and 
Montreal.

Mrs. Allan G. King of Regina, Saak., 
la in this city the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mro. J. Sleeves.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Mitchell and finally 
of this city, left for Fredericton where 
Mr. Mitchell has been transferred as 
dispatcher.

Lieut. H. C. Kelly, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Humble, of 
this city, returned to St Jobs on

^ad Hacking Cough
Couldn’t Sleep Nights.

Hacking coughs are very wearing on 
the system. The constant coughing dis
turbs the rest, and keeps the lungs and 
bronchial tubes in an irritated and in
flamed condition.

Don't neglect the hacking cough. Ybu 
get rid of it with a few doses of 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup; the 

tDOBt prompt, pleasant and perfect 
cough remedy known.

, Miss Catherine M. McLean, Craik,
Sask., writes:—"Last winter I caught 

i ,* heavy cold and was laid up for some 
- time. I had such a hacking cough 1 
“Wouldn’t sleep at night. I didn’t think 

I would get over it. One day a friend 
•Topped in to see me and was surpris
ed to see how bad my cough was. She 
IdTised me to try Dr. Wood’s Norway 
pie Syrup. The next day I sent for 
là bottle, and I soon got relief, and by 
|he time I had taken two bottles, my 
Écegh was all gone, and now I am able 
Ip do my work again. 1 don’t think 
pMsee is anything to equal it.”
I There are plenty of •‘pine” prepu»*
Moos on the market trying to live on 
Bf il>BMlliiii of “Dr. Woods's." Hie 
Beaaine Is pat up in a yellow wrapper, Thursday.
■P» pine trees the trade mark, price Lieut. T. Cochrane of the R. F. C., 
Ma. and 60c. a bottle. Put up only by Toronto, who has been the guest of reft- 
IP» T. MJflmrn Co„ Limited, Toronto, stives, retained to Toronto on Wednen

$,r
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Buy Victory Bonds
Iieued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada. «-S i
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THE BIG LEAGUE
PLAYERS IN ARMY

Fifty-Five Per Cent, of Ameri
can League Players Have 

■ Signed up With Uncle Sam 
—Detroit Club Leads.

Chiesao, Not. 5.—Fifty-eve par cent 
of the 164 player, under contract of 
reservation to the eight clubs In the 
American League are in the army or 
naval service, according to figures 
made public here today, 
number Is 144, and more t 
fourths of them are In the army.

The Detroit club leads with 25 play
ers, while Boston and Philadelphia are 
second with 20. Chicago and Cleveland 
have 19 each, New York and Washing
ton clubs 14 each and St. Louis 13.

The total 
Iran three-
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Sergeant Brown Was
Hard to Satisfy

*>*
' ^ir.».- < r

( it, so he laid it in the hollow of his arm and kept on firing; the 

Huns kept on yelling “Kameradf and throwing down their 

Brown forgot danger and death, he forgot that he was

Four machine gun crews to his credit was a pretty fair 

record for one days work. But why leave a perfectly good 

trench half filled with Germans? Brown didn’t.

The hail of machine gun bullets could not stop him. He 

was not thinking of them. Shrapnel was bursting all around 

him. He did not heed. His rifle was so hot he couldn’t touch

;

guns.
alone against a hundred and fifty Germans. He forgot every

thing but his job—Victory. And he walked proudly into camp 

with one hundred and fifty prisoners.
I
0 1
0

We’ve got a big job over here, too. We must see that never again will it be possible for such a 

war to be thrown upon civilization and that the last spark of militarism is completely extinguished. Now 

more than ever is a solid front needed at home and we ensure this by the greatest weapons in all history 

—VICTORY BONDS: Let’s do our job as Brown did his—fearlessly, persistently, joyously.
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Let’s Lend as He fought—Let’s Buy Victory Bonds to Our Utmost and
Clear the World forever of Militarism

r
c

l

7 1 This space contributed to winning the war by the National Drug Co.
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_ .Prtolhtodw. H. as the 
Minuter ot Health reporta, the situa
tion, locally, la Improving, cltlaena 
*111 learn that tact with great eatle- 
faction. It should then be possible 
to devote even more attention to less 
fortunate sections of the Province.

Published by The Standard Limited, W Prince William Street. 
St. John. N. B., Canada
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■y LEE PAPE.
THE PARK AVffi. NEWS.

Wept^er. Warmer in the sun.
Spoarts. Ed Wernick gave a exit! t ion of Juggellng with 4 articles in 

frunt of Puds Stmkinsos house last Satidday with hi scap and hie peu nlfe 
and hie doiier watch and one glove, the result being that all the article 
is still useÛM except the duller watch.

Home Made Pudge for Sale. Wy buy bawl fudge wen you can get 
home made fudge for 15 eents a pound? All you had to pervide is the 
things to make it with and we will make it rite in your own kitehln, The 
Ed Wernick and Lew Davie Pudge Co. (Aweitlsement)

Financial Notes. Sam Cross lost a sent by dropping It and not catch
ing up to It before it rolled down a craik last Toosday, and Skinny 
Martin owes him a sent, being Jeet the same as losing another one.

Intrleting Packs About Intrieting Peeple. Puds Slmklus Is mlstortu- 
nate in 2 ways, ferst, awn account of having to clime over the fents Into, 
the lot every time the other'fallow» squeeze throo the space between 
the bords, and 2nd, on account of his favorite candy being marriskeeno 
cherries with chock lit rapped erround them, being a kind you cant even » 
get eny of tor a nickel.

H. V. MACKINNON. >rALFRED B. McQINLKY.
Ekiitor.

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose caeR in an unreg

istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subscriptions: Sets

’

By Can 
By Mail
Semi-Weekly By Mail 
Semi-Weekly To United States 2.00

...........18.00

l3.00 A BIT OF VERSE ' .Interesting Letters 
( Bridge» ■ Cenei 

of Hun Berber

1.00 Fold-up style, pur
posely soft and flex
ible to adept itself 
to the breast, hip or 
side pockets, or the

■*
«3BACKWARD, TURN BACKWARD.

(As Sung by Wilhelm of Potsdam.)
Backward, turn backward, Oh time, in 

your flight,
Bring 1914 again just for tonight.

TTie thought of the small scrap of pa
per I tore

And the awful mistake I made trou
bles me sore.

Help me to plan tor world conquest 
again,

So my next efforts will not be in 
vain;

Securely in silence my dark secrets 
keep.

Rock me to sleep, Hindy, rock me to

i jP*ST. JOftN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 6, 1918.

1"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we- shall not lay down 
our arme until that purpose has been fully aohleved/’—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
to the front means one step nearer peace.

Three Interesting I 
Sergt. Harris A. McQlnle> 
Battalion, recently repor 
in action, have been rec 
mother, Mrs. W. A. Met 
Meckledbnrg Street. 1 
letter, written the day b 
wounded, Sergt. McOinlej 
rtble example ot Hun c 
reporta that outyoets se 
the battalion ware eilgli 
by a party of Germans 
tered. Then while the \ 
were proetrate, the Qer 
them to the ground wli 
bayonets. When the ba 
ed on the scene a Httli 
was no sign ot the enei 
was to be seen were th< 
rades in the position dei 
men died later, but were 
tell ot the treatment tl 
Apropos ot the Incident ! 
ley says: "You may ima 
boys will have a real l 
toward the Germans the 
get the efcance to go ov< 

Shot With a Rivet 
The next letter, writte 

11th, Is in part as folloi 
Dear Mother—"Was un 

to get hit during the flf 
Cambrai, and am now 

• awaiting transportation 
was one of a small pai 
bridge over a canal. X 
tecting an engineering 
was cutting wires connet 

jÉû' which the. Germant 
■ow up the bridge, and 
passage ot the canal, 
were able to hold them 
job was done, and th 
across Then I went 
ported my injury to the 
der. I was hit In the It 
the elbow with a stei 
blown from the bridge 1 
chine gun Are. I had 
out In the operating rot 
1 am golng-nn finely, «bu 
ly be out of the show I 
as the doctors tell me 11 
wouhd that long to he 
don’t worry for It Is al 
write you again when I 
hospital objective In En 

In An English H< 
Sergt. McGlnley'e thli 

fellows :
B 2 Ward, Mill Road Mil 

Liverpool, England, 
Dear Mother—"As yc 

herding I’ve got mine s 
not before we had a 1< 
maoe \t Interesting for 
the end of the second 
past Cambrai. That 3 
Hind eu bur g defied the 
take, but they took It 
share In the Job.

"I got my stripes in 
the battle of Amiens, a 
battalion bombing sergt 
Cambrai show came o 
before the Cambrai scr 
party was selected to 
two bridges crossing t 
hind Cambrai, and Caj 

■company commander, to 
■be in It. i thanked hhn 

nut just the same I sav 
and a little wooden cr< 
In the face. However, 
anything to do but go i 
we went when the won 

A Lively Sc 
"We made the first 

Frits had partially de 
a mine, protected the e 
they repaired the gap 
started for the second 
yards ahead, but almoe 
own barrage, and had 
until It lifted. Then 
When we reached the 
bridge, the Germans w(

I kit.
Weight 4 5-6 oz.
Size 4 1-4x2 1-4 x* 
3.4 inches.machine guns upon defenceless civil

ians seeking shelter behind the 
Allied, lines.

THE WAR SITUATION.

$5.00 »There !s, as yet, no indication as to 
What answer Berlin will return to ‘Le 
terms upon which the Allies will grant 
an armistice, although by this time 
the German government is probably 

of their nature. That they will

Public Hospital yesterday. His rela
tives were present at his bedside when* 
he passed away. His death and the 
clrcumetanoee surrounding it are very 
sad and the family will have the sym
pathy of their friends in their bereave
ment. Up until a tow days ago when 
he took a turn for the worse, there 
were some hopes held for his recovery. 
His condition was critical all day Mon
day and hie death did not come as a 
surprise.

A post mortem wae held at the hos
pital.

LOOK IT CIO’S 
Î0N60E IF SICK, 

CROSS, FEVERISH

And while speh cruelties are being 
planned and perpetrated the men who 
plot and execute them hope for an 
armistice that will save their own 
criminal carcasses and also save their 
country from reprisals.

?.wwtrr&&sm&Send out my agents like enakes in the 
grass,

Give me a weapon that's viler than
gee;

Infernal machines place o’er the land 
and the sea.

Starvation and murder's too gentle

With Zeppelins and aeroplanes cover 
the world,

Let the black flag of piracy never be

Till millions of submarines menace the
deep.

Rock me to sleep, Tlrpits, rock me 
to sleep.

aware
be severe is assured, but the severity 
Will be justified. The prevailing opin
ion Is that the armistice 
promptly accepted and that fighting 
will cease, although the Premier of 
Prance is authority for the opinion 
that peace may not be as near as is

The Ger-
are fighting desperately, but

without the slightest chance of 
Their complete surrender 

not be more than a matter of days as 
they cannot hope to much longer with
stand the power of the Allied armies 
arrayed against them. There will be 
general agreement in

will be )wr:»!When constipated or bilious 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs." KEEP THE TIME
UP YOUR SLEEVE

i
NEW BUILDINGS 

NEAR COMPLETION
generally believed.

At any rate ‘^e Allied armies ar» 
not resting pending official word from

Look at the tongue, mother. If coat
ed, It Is a sure sign that your little 
one’s stomach, liver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough cliam ing at ones.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn t eat or act natur
ally, or is feverith, stomach sour, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of ‘‘California Syrup of 
Figs,” and r: a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out 6t Its 
little bowels without griping, and you 

.have a well, playful child again.
You needn’t coax sick children to 

take this harmless ’fru’t laxative," 
they love its delicious taste, and it al- 

na’-.es them feel splendid.

any course that 
may be adopted to end the war as U 

A battle, expected to should be ended, but the most drastic 
prove moat decisive, is in progrès a i punishment should be visited upon the 
along the northern portion of the human fiends who, for four years, have
western line, and the Germans are in indulged in every form of cruelty a 

front approximating | devilish ingenuity could suggest. 
Already the Allies j XX hen incidents such as those quoted 

are of daily occurrence. It is little 
wonder that the

:

the enemy. The convenience of the Wrist and the Bracelet 
Watch is too weli known to require comment here. 
Our collection of. .. i Inspected by Gem. Macdonellh. had 1 the years to live over again. r J

i wouidn,t ask Gott to strafe England Yesterday —— Engine ers
Leave for St. Johns—Few 
Men Reporting for Duty— 
Other Military Notes.

MILITARY WRIST WATCHES 
embraoee the most reliable lines in Gold, Gold- 
filled and Sliver, plain and luminous dials with 
clear bold figures and dependable movements.

LADIES’ BRACELET WATCHES 
our showing is equally large and complete, com
prising most of the popular effects.

ALWAYS A PLEASURE TO SHOW THEM TO 
YOU.

full retreat on a
I’d show him I didn’t require his aid,

I'd do it myself in one murderous1 
raid.

I'd bribe all her traitors throughout the | 
broad land

To agitate discord on every hand.
So until I can make her great tears' Brigadier-General Macdonnell, G. 

of blood weep. o. C.. military district No. 7. paid a
Rock me to sleep, Roger, rock me to visit yesterday to the site of bulding

activities on Barrack square, and 
; found everything in good condition. 

Uncle Sam has committed a terrible The work is being rushed to comple- 
ain, - i tion, so as to harbor the men before

I had no idea that he would butt in; j the cold weather sets in. The con- 
But to their assistance he suddenly tract for the renovation of the Ford

, plant at Coldbrook is yet open, 
winking both j Many applications have been receiv

ed hut before the contract was let to

seventy miles, 
have progressed more than one-third 
bf the way through Belgium, and the 

while fighting to the best ot

Inaverag* soldier in 
nope that 

out to the 
tern-

the Allied ranks lives in the 
the justice to be metedhis ability, has made no determined >enemy will not be too largely 
pered with mercy.

stand at any point.
Great developments may be expect

ed from the eastern front it Germany 
yield unconditionally before 

One of the

i
sleep.NEW BRUNSWICK WILL 

LINE.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 

"California Syrui of Pigs ” which has 
directions for babies, children of all 
age and for grown-ups p’ai. on the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here. To be sure you get the genuine, 
ask to see that it is i ude by "Califor
nia eByr p Comiany.’’ 
other kind wi h contempt.

1BE INdoes not
they can be worked out. 
conditions of the Austrian armistice :s 

the River Danube shall be kept 
for the use of the Allies.

is navigable for steamers for 
1,500- miles of its length, or 

With the

FERGUSON & PAGE
Reports from all portions of the 

country are to the effect that 
dians are going “over the top- 
19 IS Victory Loan i 
willingness and enthusiasm 
break all former

that

Danube

Th.'
When I thought lie was

eyes at the game. . „ . ,
Until 1 am better prepared for the day,. an>7 applicant Ottawa officials we

notified and an answer is expected 
today, so that the contractor may be 
announced tomorrow.

Lieutenant Hammon. of the Engi- 
, neers' Depot, took a detachment of 
I 54 men to St. Johns. Quebec, last 
evening on the Moncton express, 

i These men were of a number trans- 
: ferred to St. Johns from the local 

I ! engineers’ depot. Lieut. Mammon 
+ | and three non-commissioned men will 

return in a few days to the city, 
j It is authentically learned tha‘ a 

A vacationist, just returned, relates draft from a local unit is proceeding 
having overheard this bit of bucolic; *° another field of more interest than 
dickering formerly in about thirteen days time.

"Hiram, when are you goto' to Evidently in spite ot the good war
me then, eight dollars for pasturin' the 'anlof V"' Maple -.eat Is
your heifer? I've had her now lor about ™ f,’rtiier a"d, la yet
ten weeks " behind the boys at the front In men

-Why, Sam. the critter ain't worth ; aV"6,! aa Vlctory 
more n ten dollars." Few men are reportnr for dut, at

"Well, «'posin' 1 keep her for what Present the men o-mtng being only
you owe me?" »oae T.° TT'.T WOr?, fr°™"Not by a jugfull! Tell you what I'll the registrar, but rurther notice not 
do though—keep her two weeks more f° report during the present epidemic 
an von kin have her." had not reached them before depart.

ing for the city. However, those few 
now reporting are being subject to 
close medical examination and all 
fears of contagion of- the influenza 
may be regarded with little gravity.

Among the number of men station
ed in the city are a few members of 
the Siberian contingent who at the 
tine of the departure of their unit 
were laid up in hospital on account 
of the grippe. These were then taken
Into the Depot Battalion but are The old.tlme l8 now a Sim.
awaiting worn daily to rejoin their ny jim. instead of feeling dull, 
unit in a western centre. Of this stupid, irritable and dizzy after eat- 
number a few local boys are stationed ing, he takes a Stuart's Dyspepsia 
therein who believe word may reach Tablet and is bright, active, good 
them to rejoin their unit immediately natured and full of "pep." He puts 
after the influenza Ian is lifted in the his O. K. on the entire bill of fare; 
province. everything is good from the soup to

the pie and cheese and sets snug and 
comfortable.

Once you learn the remarkable ac
tion of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in 
digesting food, preventing and over
coming gassinesa, heartburn, sour ris 
ings, lump in your throat, gagging 
and the^othcr distresses of indiges
tion you will eat what you want at 
any time without the slightest dis
tress. Get a 50-cent box at any drug 
store and join the throng of live ones 
who are doing their hit and doing it 
again overtime.

campaign with a 
that will 

The cam-

Refure anyalmost
up to the Bavarian border

of the Allies permitted to pass
Lay all my murderous outfit away. 

While o'er the world's movements a 
sharp watch you keep,

Rock me to sleep. Bernhard, rock me 
to sleep.

records.
paign in the city and 
progressing well, 
have already won their flags 
crowns, and the outlook in St. John 
is most

ships
through the Dardanelles, they

Black Sea and up the
FRICTION BETWEEN

CHILE AND PERU
province is 

centresSeveralpass into the
Danube to Germany’s back door.

be con- N. A. WITHERS.
while land operations can 
ducted through Bohemia by railway 
communication that will bring the in
vading forces within 
Berlin itself.

If Germany persists 
which is not 
German
under the tramp of an

Buenos Aires, Nov. 4.—According 
to reports frdm Iquique, Chile, the 
Peruvian consulate there ie under a 
heavy guard of Chilean troops to pro
tect it from hostile manifestations by 
Chileans because of alleged efforts of 
the Peruvian consul to organize a 
popular demand for the return to Peru 
of the provinces of Tacna and Arica. 
It is reported from Santiago that the 
Chilean government will demand the 
recall of the Peruvian consul a( 
Iquique.

Press reports indicate that the 
Chilean populace Is greatf> excited 
by the sudden renewal of the old 
boundary question between Chile and

encouraging. There is 
scarcely a man In ibis city who has 
not profited to A BIT OF FUN

125 miles of some extent by the 
prosperity due to the impetus given 
to all industries by lhe war. ft is 
the duty of those

A Compromise.in fighting, 
believed to be probable, 

soil will speedily tremble
men to subscribe 

liberally to the loan, which promises 
to secure for Canada, during the re
construction period, a continuance of 
the business

advancing 
and before the snow flies the 

will be called upon to de- 
Then they

enemy
success this country hasGermans

fend their own homes.
gain by bitter experience some

enjoyed during the past four years.
It is noticeable that tn the cities 
towns -of Canada this idea has 
hold, and thç result is that 
tions from such

idea of what France and Belgium had 
almost impossible- subscrip- 

centres are already
• to suffer—but it is 
that Germany will resist to that point.

in excess of those 
corresponding portion of the 
campaign.

reported for a Puls 0. K. onTHE UNITED STATES ELECTIONS. 1917
What Bill Lost by War. Bill of FareBut the increases should 

alone from urban centres, 
ers. too, have

be indicated from 
one o'clock

As far as can not come 
The farm-

The charitably inclined lady was pay
ing a visit to Mrs. Atkins, whose hus
band was away fighting at the front. 
The visitor found the soldier’s wife in 
a paroxysm of grief.

"Whatever is the matter?" exclaim
ed the visitor.

"Ain’t yer heard?" was the sobbing 
reply. "Bill’s in ’orspital with both 'is 
aims off.’’

The lady was obviously 
With a view of easing the grief, how
ever, she said:

But the government will be sure to 
provide for you."

"That ain’t it," was the tearful re
sponse. "Who is a-goln’ to turn the 
mangle for me on washln’ days now, 
I'd like to know?"—Exchange.

returns received up to 
this morning, yestôrday’s elections :n 
the United States will not change 
the political complexion of the next 
Congress, and President Wilson will 

In states from which

The Downcast Dyspeptic Takes 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets After 

Eating and Hie Stomach la 
Now a Twelve-Cylin

der Racer.

every reason to sub
scribe to the limit of their ability. 
This is the fight of the whole country 
and prosperity that 
cities

comes to the 
correspondingly benefit 

those in rural communities, 
adian Government, during 
four years, has made generous ad
vances for the purchase of the wheat, 
butter, eggs, beef and other food 
ducts of the country, and prevailing 
good prices are due in no small de
gree to the fact that public finance 
has helped to buy the food supplies 
required for war purposes. If these 
prices are to continue for the coming 
year it is evident that the

willstill control.
at hand at the time of The Van-reports are 

writing, the conteste have been very 
close, but not enough turnovers have 
been recorded to indicate 
general result will be changed. Yes
terday's election in New ^ ork State 
was the first occasion on which wo 

have enjoyed the suffrage, and

the past shocked. i
that the

We have a line of Silk Mohair Auto Rugs
It will be interesting to learn later 

After all. it is the

/ WILL RELEASE PRISONERS.
London, Nov. 4.—Every person im

prisoned during the war for seditious 
utterances against the state and the 
conduct of the war. and for high trea
son and rebellion will be released, it 
is officially announced in Vienna ac
cording to a Central News despatch 
from Amsterdam today.

Windproof and Waterproof. 
A great Fall and Winter Rug.

--------- Also----------

how they voted.
of the country v|ho have been CASUALTIES.women

most affected by this war. and who 
have displayed the highest form of

money
necessary to finance the sale of such I Ottawa, Nov. 5.—Casualties— 

Infantry.
Killed In action—
P. A. Morgan, address not stated.
Wounded—
M. E. Sutherland, Gabarouse, N.S. 
A. Izzard, address not stated.
Ill—
S. L. Campbell, Port Mouton, N.S. 
Cancel Report Missing—
R. W. Dickens. Blackville, N.B.

Artillery.

products must largely come through 
the success of the Victory Loan.

New Brunswick has shared in the 
general prosperity, of the country 
during the past four years. 
Brunswick will splendidly share the 
work and enjoy the satisfaction and 
credit that will come frbm putting 
the 1!)1S Victory Loan "over the top" 
to a degree far in excess of expecta-

patriotism. Information as to the 
which the American wo- Guaran 

of Col

A few odd sizes Auto "fires at
Special prices to clear.

manner in
with votes regarded President 

a Democratic
men
Wilson's appeal for

INSPECTED BUILDINGS.
Brigadier-General Macdonnell, in 

company with Major Victor Heron, 
inspected the work being done to the 
military buildings In the exhibition 
grounds yesterday mprnlng. 
work Is progressing very favorably.

Congress will 1>e of interest.
Even should later returns elect a 

Republican Senate and House of 
Representatives, which seems un
likely. the change Is not expected io 
Interfere with the war programme of 
the American nation. The effect such 
* change may have upon the political 
future of the President is another 
question and. relatively, an unimport-

ready been made, and lost, since the 
outbreak of the world conflict, and 
will continue to be made and lost In 
the period of reconstruction to follow 
Jibe' end of hostilities. But it is not 
believed the President of the United 
States will have cause to regard yes
terday's result with regret, 
cratlc control of both Houses of Con
gress will probably be assured when 
•11 the returns are in.

New
- 51 and 53 Union Street

St. John, N. B.
M. E. AGAR .-

'Phone 818.Watch the 
Daily Papers

The
You may have 
this slogan 
foot of so tn 
our advertise» 
applying to V 
and it meat 
exactly what h 
every Watch i 
eelL carries th 
Guarantee.

(RefuseWounded—
M. D. Steeves. Fredericton (before FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts «.<# Rods 
VyM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

tor announcement of when Board ot 
Health permits re opening of schools. 
Meantime hold yourself In readiness 
to start promptly.

reported >.THE INFLUENZA SITUATION. Machine Gun Company.
Wounded—
W. C. Ferguson, Cape Traverse, 

PE I
A statement fron* the Minister of 

Health to last evening's newspapers 
is to the effect that the influenza sit
uation in St. John City and County 
is improving and that the past two 
days have seen a considerable de
cline in the number of cases reported. 
The question may be asked if the 
Minister and the Board of Health 
authorities are in a position to say 
definitely that all cases are reported, 
or Is It true, as currently rumored, 
that some cases have not been so re
ported and officially listed? If the 
epidemic is really abating to the ex
tent Indicated by the Minister, the 
resumption of public meetings, the re
opening of the schools, churches and 
places of amusement may be expected 
within a reasonable time, but no such 
action should be taken until the 
situation is safe.

Outside of this city and county the 
reports are not so encouraging. Prom 
the headwaters of the St. John River 
the report comes, unofficially but re
liably, that the situation Is very bad. 
A continuance of fine weather such as 
we have enjoyed for the past couple 
of days should have a most beneficial 
effect, as It has been the experience 
elsewhere that the epidemic makes

Pine BoardsPolitical futures have al I

£3) S- K»r.
Sugg/ Principal

Railway Troops.
Gassed-
Corporal A. H. Maclver. Nyaneea,

N.S.
Our Watcbmal 
all experts • 
claim to 
Watches tnsh

rFOR "BANKING UP" 
to keep your- home warm 
and snug for winter, and 

TO SAVE FUEL 

’Phone or Write for 
Price».

Medical Services.
Wounded—
M. Essence, Fredericton.
L. E. Vaughan, Windsor, N.S.

We give you 
quality and 
value, and oi 
above all tl 
give you our | 
word to back 
that we claim 
This Is what »

Getting Too Fat?
Try Thix-Reduce -HONOR ROLLS 

IlluminatedTHEY MUST BE PUNISHED.

MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd. Brass MemorialPeople who dog’t grow too fat are 
the fortunate exception. But if you 
find the tat accumulating or already 
cumbersome, you will be wise to fol-' 
low this suggestion, which Is endorsed 
by thousands of people who know. 
Ask your druggist (or If you prefer 
write to the Marmola Co., 864'Wood- 

Detrolt, Mich.) for a large 
case of Marmola Prescription Tablets. 
75c. is the price the world over. By 
doing this you will be safe from harm
ful drugs and be able to reduce two, 
three or four pounds a week without 
dieting or exercise.

Tablets DesignedRecent cables Indicate that, although 
Germany stands alone facing com
plete defeat and probable disaster. 
German soldiers, presumably on the 

* order of those in authority, continue 
Î In practice the cruelties and barbar

ities with which the name of Ger- 
1 many bas come to be synonymous. A 

cable received on Sunday night told 
i|p>W Germans, before retiring from a 
I town, had connected the church altar 
Fàrtth powerful bombs in the hope that 
Ptf Allied troops attempted to wo.- 
[. •1 In that edifice the explosion that 

when the altar was used 
wreck the church and kill the 
ppers. Yesterday’s despatches 

troops who turned

r “Guaranteed of

One or Two Write for Btr! 
Book.ward Ave.,

Coopers Wanted
Immediately fb

it»*

7For our Lime Works, Torryburn.
Good Wage-:. . Steady Employme.-.l

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Office Peters Wharf, St. John, N. B.

GEORGE ROGERS DEAD.
d MONTREGeorge Rogers, of Barnes ville, who 

about two weeks ago was shot while 
working tn his father’s barn, not far 

11» grwtest strides during a pro- «rom his home, Sled la the Omral
1

■
•

w •&

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing ol 

F-ce in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
Thone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE SPRUCE

CLAPBOARDS
CLEARS
AND
EXTRAS

In stock Clears and 
Extras.

Swiss
Bracelet Watches

small SwissWe are showing a 
movement in a bracelet watch, 
that is a splendid purchase for 
anyone who wants a depend
able timepiece, prettily cased, 
at a moderate price.
We consider ourselves fortun
ate in being able to offer such 
good values at this time when 
the demand for brace1'*' 

ia greater thgn the
supply.
Small 15-jewel Swiss move
ments in gold filled cases—520 
and 522.
In solid gold cases—555 and

To arrive this week 
one car of 2nd Clears.

‘Phone Main 1893.

>40. The Christie Wood- 
L. L. ShAitPE & SO working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin StreetJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King Streat, St. John, N. B

BUY PEACE 
DON’T SIGH EOR IT

BUY VICTORY BONDS
D. K. McLAREN, Limited

90 Oermaln St. St. John, IN. B.
Manufacturers Leather Belting and Mill Supplies
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ets
1ild-up style, ppr- 

sely soft and flex- 
e to adapt itself 
the breast, hip or 
le pockets, or the
Ï
eight 4 5-8 oz. 
re 41-4x21-4 x 
♦ inches.

$5.00
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X HAS RAISED
Ü OVER SIX MILLION DOLLARS You Can Pay High for I1

1 t ma Iv
HELD or You Can Buy Wisely j

BATHE OF CAMBRAI= r 1w p
lap S L zoxr . ,r IWBBBIIWBBWI

’ Jntereeting Letters Telling of the Struggle for the Canal 
j -Bridges—Canadian Girls as Nurses—Shocking Incident 

of Hun Barbarism.

•eon In odd moments studying “The 
A B C of the Victory Loan, ’ or cal
culating how much Is so much per cent, 
and wishing they had studied mathe
matics harder when they were at 
school. 8o many members of this en
ergetic association are also members 
of the business world that matters of 
finance are not the mystery to them 
that they would be to girls In other 
walks of life. However, they remem
ber the time when a bond or matters 

y were things of mystery to 
them and so they feel it may be their 
privilege to explain the system of lend
ing one’s money to the government at 
a good rate of interest to some others.

Meetings are being held every even
ing when a small number of girls meet 
and are instructed by some of the cen
tral committee of the Victory Loan. 
Special badges have been provided 
which the Y. W. P. A, will wear in 
addition to their membership pin and 
high hopes are entertained that this 
canvass will be very successful.

Then, too, It is expected that women 
who are earning larger salaries than 
ever before In special war work will 
be anxious to Invest their earnings in 
Victory Bonds and thus save up for the 
day when peace will be declared and 
munitions will be no longer needed.

King Square Meeting.

Total Fund» for Victory Loan 
St. John District 

$2,728,050.

$100,000 FROM ANGUS 
McLEAN OF BATHURST

Canterbury, Marysville, Grand 
Falls and Lincoln Earn the 
Flags.

T. T. Lantalum and James 
Collins Appointed Asses-

There doesn't seem any 
limit to the price you can 
pay for shoes nowadays if 
you are willing to pay it. 
But it isn’t necessary.

For example, we have 
a splendid line of Black and 
Brown Shoes for U^omen 

that are priced not so very 
tk much higher than they were 
.. ja before the war.

7T«

----- torsors—
«IS. A. Sewell and Clifford 

Price — Harbor Schedule 
Laid Over.

t#
«1 7V

the other end to blow their mine, but 
we got there first end bad â dandy 
scrap for about half an hour. It was 
In that fight that I got hit in the left 
arm above the elboW. Sergt. Stevens 
of No. 1 platoon came up then with 
more men, and the two sections man
aged to beat back three attempts of 
the Huns to retake the bridge, 
hour after I was hit 1 was able to go 
back to Captain Moore and report that 
the bridges were safe, the wires cut 
and all ready for the passage of ‘A’ 
Company. He then asked me If I 
could take a party into the town and 
bomb out any of the enemy larking 
about alleys and buildings, but I told 
him my arm was too stiff and wore 
and he gave me permission to evacu» 
ate. Then I beat it for a dressing 
station. I saw Willard (Lieut W. C. 
McGlnley) at our horse lines as I was 
coming out. He was not in this first 
battle of Cambrai and I was glad of It 
for we lost a lot of men. I was ad
mitted to hospital on October 8th 
and sent to the base, where I was. ex 
rayed and operated on.

Canadian Nurses.
Magee, daughter of 

of Wellington Row,

Three Interesting letters from 
Sergt Harris A. McGlnley, of the 26th 
Battalion, recently reported wounded 
in action, have been received by his 
mother, Mrs. W. A. McGlnley, of 76 
Mecklenburg Street. In the first 
letter, written the day before he was 
wounded, Sergt. McGlnley cites a hor
rible exemple of Hun cruelty. He 
reports that outposts sent ahead of 
the battalion were slightly wounded 
by a party of Germans they encoun
tered, The» while the wounded men 
were prostrate, the Germans pinned 
them to the ground with their own 
bayonets. When the battalion arriv
ed on the scene a little later there 
was no sign of the enemy. All that 
was to be seen were their own com
rades in the position described. The 
men died later, but were first able to 
tell of the treatment they received. 
Apropos of the Incident Sergt. McGln
ley says: "You may Imagine that our 
boys will have a real kindly feeling 
toward the Germans the next time we 
get the chance to go over the top."

Shot With a Rivet Head.

ofAt the meeting of the common coun
cil held yesterday afternoon, Messrs. 
T. T. Lantalum and James Collins were
appointed assessors at a salary of 
IU00 per year;
Intendant of the

Samuel Sewell, super- 
water and sewerage

department, and Clifford Price, superin
tendent of streets, were each given an 
increase of $200 per year; the proposed 
harbor schedule was laid over and ten
ders for granite paving blocks were 
opened and referred to the commis
sioner of public works and the city en
gineer.

. Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners MoLeHan, Buttock, Htlyerd and 
Fisher were present.

After the reading of the minutes 
Commissioner Fisher wanted to know 
when the matter of providing a right 
of way for the street car tracks acroas 
the lot owned by W. B. Scully was to 
be taken up. It was decided to take 
this up on Thursday.

The commissioner of finance and 
• public affairs recommended that pay

ment of the following departmental 
accounts as certified by the comptrol
ler, namely :
Public Safety Dept., ..
Public Works Dept.. .
Water and Sewerage Dept, .. 2,566.08 
Harbors, Ferries and Ptfblic

Lands, ...
Treasury, ..

He also reported payments for the 
month of October amounting to $138,- 
771 A3.

The committee of the Whole recom
mended that commencing November l 
S. A. Sewell, superintendent of water 
and sewerage, and Clifford Price, street 
superintendent, be each granted an 
increase of $200 per year in their sal
ary; that the time for the completion 
of the Lake Fitzgerald water extension 
be extended until December 15. These 
were adopted.

The commissioner of harbors, ferries 
and public lands recommended that 
the offer of Mrs. S. J. Aide of $360 for

Kings Ward was the first of the city 
subdivisions to go over the top and 
make its objective in the Victory Loan 
campaign. Outside points which made 
their objective and are entitled to a 
flag are Canterbury, York County, 
which went over the top on Monday; 
Marysville, Grand Falls, the Parish of 
Lincoln, Sunbury County, and the Par
ishes of St. James and st. Stephen, 
Charlotte County. The first division to 
win a big flag is Northumberland East 
which yesterday reported having pass
ed its objective. The total for St. John 
district up to Monday night was $2,- 
728,050 and for the balance of the pro
vince, $3,280,760, a grand total of $6,- 
008,880.

(An

Black Kid Boots, Low or Cuban Heels, $3.85 to $6.50
Black Calf Boots, same heels.................... $4.85 to $6.50
Brown Kid and Calf Boots. Cuban or Low Heels,

$6.00, $6.50 and $6.95
Some of these have Neolin soles, others are leather.
Yes, you can keep shoe expenses down if you 

really want to.
“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”i Despite the cold weather a goodly 

crowd gathered on King Square last 
night and listened with interest to the 
addresses and songs, and gazed with 
appreciation on the pictured appeal as 
set forth by the stars of fllmdom.

Steve Matthews was there and in

Mr. McLean's $100,000.
Last night the report reached head

quarters from Bathurst that Angu^lc- 
Ltan had subscribed for $100,000 ortho 
loan and this was received with cheers 
from the workers.

8. E. Elkin, chairman of the central his own inimitable way urged the 
committee, pointed out again last nightfcrowd to buy and then buy some more,

and he was successful In getting a 
number to enter the lobby and pur
chase. The committee In charge of 
these meetings appreciate very highly 
the splendid assistance rendered in the 
campaign by ‘‘Steve" who by his witty 
sayings and original poetry has in
duced many who might otherwise pass 
by to come in and invest in Victory 
Bonds.

R. E. Armstrong presided and Intro
duced the speakers who were F* J. G. 

and about two hun- Know Ron and Rev. H. R. Boyer. Miss 
Blenda Thompson end Mr. Harrington 

son who is and Miss Leslie sang patriotic songs, 
Elkin stat- the Depot Battalion Band provided mu 

sic and three Victory Loan pictures 
were shown.

The sales of the evening amounted 
to $5,400.

In the North End there is a merry 
wat on between Lome and Lansdowne 
wards for supremacy. A clock has 
been placed on the Maritime Rug Com
pany building and the residents of 
those wards watch it closely. At pres
ent Lansdowne is a little in the lead 
but Lome says "Watch us, we'll soon 
fix that."

To Prince ward belongs the honor of 
having the largest number of subscrib
ers and to Queens the honor of the 
largest amount subscribed.

212 Union St. 677 Main St.61 King St.The next letter, written on October 
11th, Is In part as follows :

Dear Mother—"Was unlucky enough 
to get hit during the fighting around 
Cambrai, and am now in hospital 

- awaiting transportation to Blighty. I 
was one of a small party holding a 
bridge over a canal. We were pro
tecting an engineering party which 
was cutting wires connected to bombs 

!ÈB which the. Germans planned to 
^O'V up the bridge, and thus stop our 
passage of the canal, 
were able to hold them off until the 
job was done, and the boys got 
across Then I went back and re
ported my injury to the company olfi- 

was hit In the left arm above 
the elbow with a steel rivet head 
blown from the brid 
chine gun fire. I h 
out in the operating room last night.
1 am going~on finely, 'but will probab
ly be out of the show for the winter 
as the doctors tell me It will take my 
wouh(l that long to heal. However, 
don’t worry for It is all right. Will 
write you again when I make my first 
hospital objective In England."

In An English Hospital.
Sergt. McGlnley's third letter Is as 

fellows:
B 2 Ward, Mill Road Military Hospital,

Liverpool, England, Chit. 15, 1918.
Dear Mother—"As you see by the 

heading I've got mine at last, though 
not before we had a lot of fun and 
maoe eit interesting for the Huns at 
the end of the second' canal bridge 
past Cambrai. That was the town 
Hinilmburg defied the Canadians to 
take, but they took It and we had a 
share In the Job.

"I got my stripes in August after 
the battle of Amiens, and was acting 
battalion bombing sergeant when the , common council In committee
Cambrai show came on. The night yesterday «nôrnlng dealt with the

coming Increase in the price of milk 
and named a fair price committee 
whose duty it shall be to investigate 
the matter and report.

Commissioner Fisher said he con
sidered the producers and dealers had 
both committed an offence by raising 
the price before obtaining permission 
from the Food Board, and had laid 
themselves open to a fine of $5,000 
and a term of Imprisonment, and 
moved the matter be Investigated.

Commissioner McLellan moved that 
this committee be composed of Com
missioners Bullock and Fltiher. This 
motion carried and these commission
ers will look into the matter.

It will be remembered that at a 
meeting between representatives of 
the milk producers and dealers, held 
last Friday night, the producers ask
ed for an increase of two cents per 
quart and accepted a price of seventy 
cents per can. This increase is to 
go into effect on Monday, November 
11, and on after that date the retail 
price of milk in St. John will be four
teen cents per quart. Under the new 
arrangement the dealers make two 
cents per can more than they did be
fore, aa for the past year they have 
been paying the
per quart and selling for twelve, the 
Canada Food Board allowing them a 
spread of five cents per quart for 
handling.

Another phase of the question 
which the fair price committee will 
take into consideration, is the price 
to be charged by producers in St. 
John county who deliver their own 
milk.

.$2,250.32 

. 1,097.66"I met Miss 
Dr. J. Mf Magee,
and had a pleasant chat with her.
She Is In St. John’s Red Cross Hos
pital at Staples, France, as a.V.A.D.
I received every kindness at the 
hands of the Red Cross people 
through whose stations I passed. The 
boys cannot speak too highly of the 
efficiency and dispatch of that branch 
of the work. As nurses, the English 
and Canadian girls are world beaters.
They should all be decorated for their 
work after this war is over.

"I reached this hospital aibout 
eleven o’clock at night on October 
14th, after an uneventful trip from 
France. I am doing fine, and iiave 
already put in nearly twenty-four 
hours in this hospitable place In bed,' 
in' a real bed, mind you, with white 
sheets. A mighty agreeable contrast the fee simple in lot No. 13, Protection 
to sleeping in a funk-hole dug In a street, Brooks ward, be accepted and 
muddy trench wall. Guess I’m here that the said lot be conveyed to her un- 
for the winter, and Tm not a bit der the common seal upon the pay- 
sorry, for I shall never forget the ment to the chamberlain of the pur- 
flret winter I spent in trench mud in chase money; that the license to use 
France. Love to all. and occupy the lot near the ferry toll

house, Rodney Wharf, Guys Ward, be 
renewed to Peter Chaggaris for

from the first day of December

the Importance of wearing the button 
and slrowlng the window card. "This 
division is out to make a recoill In the 
way of per capita subscribers and last 
night wired general headquarters to 
know whether a flag would be given to 
the division making the best record 
In this respect. The committee want 
at least 20,000 subscribers for this di
vision and a window card in every 
borne. This week will wind up the 
ward oanvasa. The third week a corps 
of commercial 
died young ladiee will be on the Job 
and will be after eve 
not wearing a button..' 
ed last night that from present indica
tions at least a million dollars would 
have to be subscribed in the last week 
of the campaign If this district was to 
make its quota.

1.. 3,597.01 
.. 1,519.90 SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPER

DELECTA
An extra fine grade of Linen Paper at a very reasonable 

/ prize at
Luckily we

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.
84 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John, N. B.

r'er. / Mr
by enemy ma- 
the piece cut Phone 866a Stationers.

SL Andrew’s 8. 8.

The executive of St. Andrew's Sun
day school has responded to 
of the forward movement committee of 
the Presbyterian church by purchasing 
In the name of St. Andrew’s Sunday 
school and young people $1.000 worth 
of Victory Bonds.

As no Sunday school or young peo
ple’s meetings can be held, the execu
tive with commendable faith in the 

Andrew’s

the appeal
HARRY."

MILK QUESTION
BEFORE COUNCIL

next at annual rental of $210, payable 
monthly.

In connection with the first section 
Commissioner
whether this was the time when the 
harbor was about going into commis
sion to sell any of the lands adjacent, 
as they would probably all be needed
and it would be ees,®r Andrew’s boys and girls and young peo-
ment to do business with the ? pie to pay for them and present them 
with private individuals This «action £ the Preabyterlln churrh canad* 
was referred back and ft8 a memorial to those whose names
adopted.

Commissioner

McLellan questioned
Commissioner Fisher Consid

ers Producers and Dealers 
Committed Offence by Rais
ing Price Before Obtaining 
Permission.

spirit at Stbenevolent 
school has arranged for the purchase 
of these bonds, and as soon as possible 
arrangements will be made for the St.

The Returns.

Up to Monday night the official re
turns are:

For the St. John district: 
Headquarters and Imper

ial..............

Brooks..........
Sydney. ....
Dukes............
Queens .......
Kings, .........

......... $ 47,150 274
.........  38,800 129
.........  34,050 163
.........  49,000 131
.......... 109,450 277
.........  239,600 301
.........  185,600 201

Wellington.......................... 72,100 252
Prince................................. 87,100 307

.... 82,300 264

.... 44,750 218

.... 138,900 298 

.... 21,850

.... 147,950 277 

.... 59.800 177 

.... 21.900 124
.... 59,700 222

are on the honor roll, and to be used 
for Christian work 
Canada, Trinidad a 
There are about 100 names upon the 
honor roll, so there ie $10 for each

It was the purpose of the school to 
observe the 100th anniversary of the 
founding of the Sunday school this Victoria, 
month, but the suspension of all meef- Dufferin, 
ings has prevented the carrying out of Lome, ..

Stanley,

Bullock suggested 
that the harbor schedule be laid over 
as he intended to take up with the 
merchants the items complained of by 
them and hoped to have & report to 
piesent at the next meeting which 
would be satisfactory to all hands.

The appointment of the board of as- 
tben brought up by Mayor

among children In 
n* British NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 

For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 
EDGECOMBE & CHA1SS0N

Guiana.

before the Cambrai scrap a storming 
party was selected to take and hold 
two bridges crossing the canals be- 

ind Cambrai, and Capt. Moore, our 
ompany commander, told me I was to 

be in it. J thanked him for the honor 
jut just the same I saw ‘napoo, finis,’ 
and a little wooden cross staring me 
In the face. However, there wasn’t 
anything to do but go at It, and at It 
we went when the word was given.

sessors was 
Hayes. An application was read from
D. L. Nobles for a position on the 
board and the mayor stated that an 
application had been received from Jo
seph Taylor.

Commissioner McLellan moved that 
the board of assessors be composed of
E. Murray Olive, chairman, and Mes
srs. T. T. Lantalum and James Collins ; 
the chairman to have special jurisdic
tion over the Income and stocks in 
trade tax. The salaries to be, for the 
chairman, $2,500 per year, and for the 
other two members of the board $1,200

This was seconded by Com-

93any preparations for that event.
The executive feels that in preson’- Lansdowne, 

ing to the church $10 for each and Beaconsfleld,
every’ year of its history is a very fit- Fairville, .......
ting way to observe its centenary. County..............

If our men and women have been 
willing to serve and it necessary lay 
dewn their lives in France and Flan
ders for the protection of all that is 
best in our civilization, our boys anW 
girls and young people her^ will eager-1 
ly devote their dollars to the promo-

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

iron and brass castingsA Lively Scrap.
'Phone West 1 5$1,389,900 3708 

. . . 975.000 8
8.500 69

. . . 359,150 516

West St. John."We made the first bridge, which 
Fritz had partially demolished with 
a mine, protected the engineers while 
they repaired the gap. 
a tailed for the second bridge, 200 
yards ahead, but almost ran Into our 

barrage, and had to drop back 
went on.

Specials..............
Special specials. G. H. WARING, Manager.

We then
RiiTABUbHED 1870$2,728.050 4301

For the province, exclusive of St. I 
John, the following reported, other tig I 
ures remain as published yesterday:

... .$ 45,850 

.... 521.500 

.... 521.000 

.... 350,000 

.... 117.000 

.... 175,000 

.... 784,100 
grand total for the province, ex- 
of St. John, is $3.280,750.

GILBERT G. MURDOCHtion of the blessings of the gospel of 
Christ among the foreign children of 
our own and other lands.

The Y. W. P. A.
Members of the Y. W. P. A. may be

own
until it lifted. Then we 
When we reached the end of the 
bridge, the Germans were running for

per year, 
misaioner Hiiyard.

Commissioner Fisher said he want
ed to ask Mr. Olive some questions be
fore voting on the matter and the coun
cil went into committee and Mr. Olive 
was sent for.

When Mr. Olive arrived Commission
er Fisher asked what the increased 
duties of the assessors would be, and 
was Informed that these would prino* 
pally be in connection with real estate, 
they doing some of the wortf formerly 
done by the chairman.

Commissioner McLellan asked if Mr. 
Olive -recommended the appointment of 
Mr. Rose, to which Mr. Olive replied 
that he did.

Commissioner Fisher then wanted to 
know why returned soldiers were not 
appointed district commissioners.

Mr. Olive explained that he wanted 
experienced men for this work and had 
picked out what he considered the best 
men for the job. There would likely 
have to be another clerk appointed and 
he would consider an application from 
a returned soldier for that position.

The committee then rose and resolv
ed Itself into council.

Commissioner Fisher said he thought 
the board of assessors should be 
strengthened and a special men ap
pointed for the purpose of looking af
ter the income tax
• Commissioner McLellan said this 
motion did not debar the council from 
adding to the board if It was thought 
necessary.On the motion being put It was car 
rled, Commissioner Fisher voting nay.

The following tenders for granite pav
ing blocks were then opened: B. 
Mooney and Sons, delivered at city 
yard, straight, $1.69 per thousand; clr 
cular, $1.7$; delivered on wharf, 
straight. $1.51; circular, $1.71.

Granite Paving and Construction 
Company, delivered at yard, straight, 
$1.64; circular. $1.&5; delivered on 
streets, straight. $1.88; circular, $2.09.

j e and W. P. Connolly, delivered 
at yard, straight, $1A9; circular, $1.59; 
delivered on streets, straight, $1-24; 
circular, $1.84.

Morrison and Newlands, delivered at 
yard, straight, $1.05; circular. $1.26; 
delivered on street, straight, $1.10; cir
cular, $1.30.

These were referred to the commis
sioner of public works and city engi-

A. M. -7an. 8oc C HL

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints. Black line 
Prints Maps of SL John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St„ 8L John

IVictoria.........................
Charlotte.......................
York ............................
Northumberland, east, 
Northumberland, west, 
Upper Gloucester
Westmorland.......................

The

Lend! For Victory !
and Lend 
Your Limit.

BUY VICTORY BONDS.
GRAVEL ROOFINGGuaranteed 

of Course
farmers seven cents METAL WORK OF EVERYmanufacturers or ™ion

topper AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

FOR BUILDINGS A
DIED.

17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.GILLEN—At East St John, on Mon
day, November 4, William Gillen, in 
the eighty-fifth year of his age, leav
ing four daughters and one son. 

Funeral service on Wednesday after 
noon at two oYl.vk from the resi
dence of his son-in-law, F. C. Joselyn, 
Mount Pleasant, street,

j BLANDEN—On October a' 134
Market Place, West St John, Hazel 

; Marion Blaifden. of n ' ral menin- 
| gltis. aged 14 months, leaving her 

parents, a brother, and a sister to 
mourn. I

Interment at Cedar Hill this '\ednes 
I dav afternoon at 2 30 o'clock tpri-
I rate.)

You may have noticed 
this slogan at the( foot of so many of £&Iour advertisements as 
applying to Watches, 
and It means just 
exactly what It saye— 
every Watch that we 
sell, carries the Blrka 
Guarantee.

OYSTERS and CLAMSTHE PROBATE COURT.
Esst StIn the matter of the estate at Addle 

Kilgallen. letters testamentary have 
been gr 
Francis

In the matter of the estate of John 
Herman, letters of administration 
have been granted to Lillian Herman. 
Kenneth J. MacRae is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Harry
R. Ryan, letters of administration 
have been granted to Fred D. Ryan. 
Kenneth J. MacRae is proctor.

In the estate of Bertha M. Dunham, 
letters of administration have been 
granted to Whitney O. Dunham. J. 
B. M. Baxter is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Wr. 
Morley P. McLaughlin, letters of ad
ministration have been granted to 
Olga A. McLaughlin. Sherwood Skin
ner is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Junes 
Mills, letters 
been granted fc> Harriet Mills. Heber
S. Keith is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of C. 
Godfrey, letters testamentary have 
been granted to William H. Ailing- 
ham. W,. A. Ewing is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of 
.Bertha T. Woods, letters testamentary 
have been granted *to Wellington 
Hamm. Chas. F. Sanford is proctor

In the matter of the estate of John 
E. Peer, letters testamentary have 
been granted to Martha Peer! J. B 
M. Baxter is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Her 
bert William Smith, letters testamen
tary have been granted to George 
Edward Smith, 
proctor.

ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Canedi Food Board License 

No. 9-770
anted to Mary Elizabeth Codie 

Kerr proctor i

SMITHS FISH MARKETOur Watchmaker* are 
all experts and we 
claim to know 
Watches inside and

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

•Rhine M. 170425 Sydney Street- \

CARD OF THANKS. Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

iS Charlotte SL 
'Phone 38

We give yon Watch 
quality and Watch 
value, and over and 
above all this, we 
give you our personal 
word to back oo all 
that we claim for It. 
This la what we mean

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Flemming, Aroos
took Junction, who have been very 
seriously ill with their family, 6f in
fluenza. are desirous of thanking the 
kind friends who gave them invalua
ble assistance during their recent ill- 
nesa and sad bereavement through the 
loss of their little daughter, also for 
the lovely flowers kindly given for the 
funeral.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

of administration have

“Guaranteed of course.”

IN MEMORIAM.Write for Blrka Year 
Book. MYER8—In loving memory of Pte. 

Percy L Myers, who made the su
m-erne sacrifice at the Battle of 
Paischendaele Ridge, on November 
6th, 1917

GOd knows the way. He holds the key. 
He guides us with unerring hand; 
Sometimes with tearless eyes we’ll sea 
And there, up there, we’ll understand.

____MBs IIimi
SIHrsraattM#  ̂ Msrcbai

1
MONTREAL.

G. IV V Belyea Is nle Daley, letters testamentary have 
been granted to James Daley.Heber 

In the matter of the estate of Fan- 8. Keith is proctor.
—His loving Mother. Sisters and 

Brothers

ir Auto Rugs
oof.

lires at

i 53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.
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St.John
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ESTABLISHED 1894.
OPTICAL SERVICE

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses. Insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER.

111 Charlotte Street

for Light 
housekeepingElectric Grit is

Como in and Let Us Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John. N. B. Phones M- 1596-11 

M. 2579-11

Two car-loads on rail, due to ar
rive this week.

MINES.CANDLES, 
TORCHES, ETC.

FIRE CRACKERS. SPARKLERS. 
JAP. LANTERNS, FLAGS.

The Trade Supplied. Liste upon 
application.

ROCKETS,

Assortments for Town Celebra
tions. at $200. $300, $400 and $500. 
will be spld direct to Municipalities

T. 8. PinilLO i CO, LID.
TRURO N. S.

ORDER EARLY

GRIP NECESSITIES-Hot Water Bottles 
Fountain Syringes Nasal Syringes 

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

DELICIOUS AND 
REFRESHING

A cup of rich cocoa tastes 
good at camp. It's topping with 
boiled fish or woodland game. 
A .teaspoonful of Reindeer Cocoa 
to the cup. Then add boiling 
water and stir. Rich milk, pure 
sugar and fresh cocoa combined. 
Content» of a tin makes 25 cups. 
Send a tin to your soldier. No 
postal rules forbid.

BORDEN MILK CO.
Montreal — I'aneouPtr 

Canada Feed Control License No. 14-MI

jBcnfotuf

Reindeer
Xbcoa
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jONE RATES
FIGHT IS OPENED FI JB) IN WATER

SORTING OUT WAR 
AND PEACE STOCKS

>Y %

BUY ■4;;;'
Wall Street Engaged at Prés

ent Time in Getting Squar
ed Away for Post-War Buai-

Bell Co. Wants Higher Rates. 
But Canadian Municipali
ties Oppose the Application 
—Company Must Open Its 
Books.

Ralph W. Albee of Eastern 
Trust Co., Machina, Had 
Physical Breakdown.

Trouble Over Getting Fuel 
Under Sydney Harbor— 
Meanwhile the Public Needs

Ies*’ : '

CANADA’S
VICTORY

i ft«

as Between Canada and ths

WEST INDIES Xness. it., ww inMsohlss, Me., Not. 6.—The body of 
Ralph W. Albee, assistant manager ol 
the Machlas branch of the Eastern 
Trust and Banking Co., was found in 
the river yesterday by men who were 
searching In a boat, about 150 yards 
below the dam. In an eddy.

Mr. Albee ended his life. beUeved 
due to temporary derangement and 
nervous breakdown caused by over
work, when he jumped Into the river 
above the dam, leaving his hat and 
coat on-the boom, late last Thursday 
night. His death caused a profound 
shock In the community, which loses 
one of Its most useful members in 
many lines of activity. Mr. Albee's 
fiance, Miss Dora I. Owen, formerly 
of Machlas, now a teacher in Spring- 
Hold, Mass., arrived today accompan
ied by a friend, Miss Grace H. 
Merriam.

New York, Nov. 6—Aside from the 
restriction against loans, some effect 
was felt in the market through the 
reduction of the extra dividend on 
Steel from 3 per cent, to 2 per cent, 
leaving the total dividend at the rate 
of 13 per cent, per annum, instead of 

! 17 per cent. This was construed In 
! some quarters as a harbinger of the 
effect of peace on dividends and 
what might happen generally. But 
this action was not, in fact, due to 
falling earnings. The actual earnings 
of the Steel Corporation for the quart
er were ( before
larger than a year ago. They amount
ed in round figures to $145,000,000, 
compared with $132.000,000 for the 
corresponding quarter in 1917. 
corporation conservatively set aside 
for taxes $102,000,000 as & buffer 
against whatever migh happen in the might prove to be too cumbersome, and 

tax bill. Under the present law suggested instead that the Bell Tele
phone Company should be requested to 
I furnish the municipalities with the

I particular need 
f to purify and an- 
I rich the blood—

I 1 build up and I»
[ vigorale the system, and deer 

the complexion— is

Dr.„Wilson’s Q
EBITTERU

The Most Attractive Torn is! 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.

iture Sent on Request.
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.. 
Halifax, N. S.

Ottawa, Nov. 5—A dispute between 
the Dominion Steel Company and the 
Nova Scotia Coal Company regarding 
the mining of coal under Sydney har
bor, Is being brought to a head by Mr. 
C. A. Magrath, Canadian fuel control
ler. Representatives of the conflicting 
interests appeared before Mr. Magrath 
at the fuel controller’s office today.

Fuel Controller’s Magrath’s purpose 
in calling the Inquiry was to endeavor 
to get the companies to agree on a 
method of mining the coal In the 
quickest possible way for the public 
benefit

The Dominion Company protested 
that the Nova Scotia Company was not 
mining its present property to full ca
pacity and that with proper equip
ment of Nova Scotia Company produc
tion could be greatly increased.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The first round in 
the tight of the Canadian municipali
ties against the application of the Bell 
Telephone Company for a general In
crease in all rates, opened today before 
the railway commissioners. The hear
ing was based upon the application of 
the City of Toronto for an order giv
ing Messrs, Clarkson, Gordon and Dll- 
Worth, chartered accountants, access to 
the books of the company as to wheth
er the requested increases in rates is 
warranted.

S
LOAN

It Is a true blood DuriUcr—a Mood 
food—made from Nature's healing 
herbs—and has given new health and 
happiness to thousands of women 
during the 50 years and more it bee 
been before the public.

At moat stores. 25c. e bottlai Fmmttg 
s/ss, fiat timaa os large, $1.

The Brayley Dreg Company, Limited 
__________ht, John, N.B,

Z1918
■

deducting taxes)
Canada’s Victory Bonds represent 

the safest, surest and best invest
ment in the world to-day.

Representatives of the municipali
ties in conference here this morning, 
however, decided to shift their ground 
of attack on the score that the pro
posed investigation by accountants

The

Passenger and Cargo Services 
MONTREAL, HALIFAX, NEW YORK 

BOSTON toEastern Securities 
Company, Ltd.

WILL PUNISH THE
BRUTAL TEUTONS

WIFE IN BEAVER HAR.the taxes would have been $57,000.- 
000. It is Impossible, of course, to 
determine whether or not the new j facts upon which they base their ap- 
bill will swallow all of this extra pro- plication for increased tolls, 
vision

WOMEN IN COMMONS.
LONDON 
GLASGOW 
Money sent by MAIL or CABLB to 

t)r®at Britain, Ireland, Scandinavia 
la£d’ Frttac8, Portu*al. Spain, Switzer

For further information apply to Lu 
cal Agents or

163 Prince William St St Jo^n .N u

LIVERPOOL
BRISTOLIvondon, Nov. 4.—The House of 

Commons tonight without division 
passed the second reading of the bill 
giving women the right to sit in the 
House of Commons. In the course 
of the discussion Lord Robert Cecil, 
assistant secretary of state for foreign 
affairs, said he favored extending the 
provisions of the bill to the House of 
Lords, but that difficulties prevented 
such action.

Private Kenneth W. Torrey, of the 
Massachusetts militia, killed in action 
Oct. 2, was the stepson of Rev. David 
C. Torrey, Cambridge.

He wae bom in Cambridge, the son 
of Elmer L. and Jane C. Wheelwright 
Cummings, and was 29 years old. He 
leaves a wife, who is with her father 
in Beaver Harbor, N. B., and two 
daughters.

Last year the Treasury took ! Sir Henry Drayton, chief vommls- 
$80,000,000 less than the Steel Corpor- : wiener, in giving judgment at the con
ation had provided for taxes. Th- , lusion of the argument, granted the 
great shipbuilding operations of the implication® preferred by the munici- 
corporation will, it is estimated, earn ,,alities. He stated that he would have 
5 per cent, for the common sto< an order issued without delay, 
alone -operations which are bound 8trueting the Bell Telephone Company 

tlnue after peace. j to him in h the municipalities with facts
ctnations in t)ni 1 Iond statistics upon which they base 

still indicate an endeavor to sort out yiejr claims for increased tolls, and ap
pointing auditors who will he authoriz
ed to examine the books of the com-

London, Nov. 5- (Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter's Limited )—Sir 
George Cav% the home secretary, an
nounced in
day that the names of all enemy army 

in- corps commanders or other persons 
who are known to have been guilty of 
or have encouraged cruelty to war 
prisoners or have acquiesced in actual 
cruelty by subordinates would be in
cluded In the list of persons whose 
trial and punishment 

I manded by the Allies.
The French government had been 

requested to bring to account the com
mander of the camp « 
who was distinguished

e House of Commons to-James MacMurray,
Managing Director.

92 Prince William Street.
The market Hu

8t. John, N. B.
war stocks from 
fact is, however 
stocks listed are essentially 
stocks. The decline in 
this week must be regarded as

t peace stocks ti- \ 
. that few of Vio Stmr. Champlainwould be de-

panv.

ly due to artificial measures, and the 
resultant figures cannot be relied up
on as representing real values, which 
Is a function of the Stock Exchange, 
and a most important one at this 
time, because the New York Stork 
Exchange is today the only free 
curities market in the world. It <s 
important that it maintain this free 
position, which will make it, after the 
war. the great world center for such 
business.

ALLIES AND U. S. 
MUST SEND FOOD

SCOTTISH LEAGUE. at Philipopolls, 
for his ill-

iu a. m., for Upper Jemseg and intew 
mediate landings; returning on allJPr 
nate days, due in St. John at 1.30 p.m

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager

4 Scottish League: | treatment of British prisoners. ■ 1London. Nov.
Airdrie l ; Motherwell 1 

Hibernians 0. TORONTO CATTLE.Ayr 5;
Celtic 1 ; St Mirren 0.
Clyde Bank 3; Clyde 1 
Dumbarton I. Falkirk 
Hamilton 1 ; Morton 1. 
Hearts 1; Kilmarnock 4. 
Partick 2; Queens 1.
Third Lanark 1 ; Rangers 3.

People of Bulgaria, Austria
,Toronto, Nov. 5.—Receipts: Cattle 

738; calves 86; hogs 53; sheep 913.and Turkey in Need of Re
lief—War Council to As- ; Market quite active, all cattle offer- 

j ed being picked up early in the day.
Sheep and lambs firmer, hogs 

I steady.
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.
TIME TABLE

sist.
J. S. BACHE & CO.

Washington. Nov. 5—America and | 
the Allies are planning to co-operate 
In making available as far as possible 
food and other supplies necessary for 
the lives of the demoralized civilian 
populations in once enemy countries

CHICAGO CATTLE.
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high Water, for St. Andrew» 
calling at Lord's Cove,
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to tu*
mdeVf°L Sl George' Back Bay 
black’s Harbor.
„„L?hav«* ,Black'a Harbor Wednesday
at Beaver ^Harbor!'"’

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St.
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be

ng avaua 
d other sup 

d<
;

Pi-§°1E0]Chicago. Nov. 5.—(U. S. 
Market

Bureau of 
Hogs, receipts : 40,000; mar

ket strong to 10 cents higher than yes
terday's general trade. Butchers,’ 
SIN.25 to $18.50: light. $17.25 to $18.25; 
packing, $10.05 to $17.90; throw-blits, 
$15.50 to $16.50; pigs, good to choice, 
$14.75 to $15.50.

Cattle, receipts 22,000; good and 
better natives and western steers, 
steady : others and butchers' cattle, 
mostly 25 cents lower than yesterday. 
Calves, strong to 25 cents higher.

Sheep, receipts: 30,000; fat lambs 
and yearlings, steady to 25 cents low
er Sheep and feeders, generally

orpopulations in once enemy countries 
This became known tonight through 

the publication of a message from 
Col. E. M. House at Paris to President 
Wilson saying the supre 
ril at Versailles had ado 
tion announcing its des. 
ate with Austria. Bulgaria and Tur 
jn furnishing the necessities of life 
the suffering peoples of those nations 

This announcement is ex 
have far-reaching effect in 
where, from all accounts, the food sit 
nation is only a little less serious 
than it is in the countries until re
font! y allied with Germany in the war.

rted as particular-

starvation

m

, Died of 
Starvation

Richardeou,me war conn- 
opted a resolu- 
sire to co-o

O S5-.

z
peeled to

my
sit-

und • Ware-
20M.I Many a Belgian mother could 

|| have these words engraved on 
1 her child’s gravestone—“Died 

ol Starvation .
Perhaps the child has wasted away with Consump

tion, or has been twisted into a moelwry of happy 
childhood by Rickets, but starvation is at the root of

Conditions are reported as par 
1 ly serious In Austria-Hungary, 
food riots have been frequent. THE VICTORY LOAN. 'll , , . respuusiulb

lor any debts contracted after ini» date 
without a written order from the 
Pan y or captain at the steamer

vil
I Halifax. Nov. 5.—At provincial Vic
tory Loan headquarters today it was 
stated that Nova Scotia, having sub
scribed nearly one-half of her objective, 
will have her honor flag by Saturday. 
The province now has subscribed $10,- 
500,000. Halifax city has only a trifle 
more Ilian two millions to go before 
reaching its objective of $7,000,000.

LONE ROBBER OF
TRAIN CAUGHT GRAND MAN AN S.S.CO.

the tragedy.
What else can be

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October 1st and 

further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows;

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7 
a.m., for St. John via Eastport, Can, 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. foi 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Caiupo 
fcello, Eastport, Cumming s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Friday» 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Cam do 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7-30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Campo 
hello, Eastport and Cumming’s Cove 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager

for a growing child 
whose daily ration is the howl of soup and two pieces 
of breadprovided by the United States loans to the 
Belgian Government ?

The only hope for the destitute children of Belgium 
b that we who can afford three meals a day will 
be moved to pity and send help immediately. Even 
a small contribution will help to take some child, 
sinking under its load of trouble, over to Holland, 
where with good milk, nutritious food, medical 
arid loving treatment, he or she may regain health, 
strength and the wish to live.

GIVE—give until you feel the pinch ! Don*t wait 
until eomeone asks you personally, THIS is personal !

Make cheque» payable and send contributions to

Detectives Charge Jack Lett of 
Barrie, Ont., With Holding 
up Messenger and Taking 
$20,000.

cFOR EVERY SERVICEMONTREAL PRODUCE.

taaMontreal, Nov. 5.—OATS—Extra 
No. 1 feed, 97.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
new standard, 11.30 to 11.44).

ROLLED OATS—Bags, 90 lbs., 5.10 
to 5.25.

MILLFBBD—Bran $37.25 ; shorts, 
$42.25; mouille, $68 to $70.

POTATOES—Per bag,
$1.60.

i-F-W»]
Toronto, Nov. 5—Dressed in the uni

form of a Canadian infantryman Jack 
Lett wae taken into custody today by 
Superintendent Campbell of the Thiel 
detective service, Provincial Inspector 
>Hller and Detectives Mitchell, Mc
Connell and Nicolls and charged with 
holding up the express messengers on 
the Buffalo express on October 23rd 
Jast. As a result of this daring crime, 
|t is stated, that Lett got vaay with 
$20,000. His brother. Walter, the 
er of the military uniform, was arrest
ed by the same officers this morning 
at the same hotel in Toronto, charged 
•with being an accessory with his 
brother.

With these two men in custody the 
lice claim they have recovered $4,- 
0 more of the stolen money.
Nine thousand dollars is still to be

recovered.
The Letts come from Barrie, Ont.

care

car lots,

FSWALL ST. CLOSED.

Belgian Relief FundThe Wall Street and other Ameri
can markets were closed yesterday- 
election day. m

i 5/;
SCHOONER’S COOK DROWNED.

(.Registered under the War Chant ct Act) 

to your Local Committee, or to

Ueàdquarters i 59 St. Peter St., Montreal

116
Charlottetown, Nov. 6.—Whila—4fie 

schooner 8wan, produce laden, was 
sailing out of Georgetown Sunday, 
bound to Newfoundland, her cook, 
named Rogers, age 18, was knocked 
ovefiboard by the jibbing mainsail and 
drowned. He belonged to Marystown 
Nfld.

Lft TRAVELLING ?m
U.S. PUTS EMBARGO 

ON P.E.I. FOXES Passage Tickets By AO 
Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON & CO.

BANK OF MOHTREAl
1AHALF m cent., upon the paid ip 

Capital Steak at this Instituri*T has 
been dMleifed for the current quarter,

Charlottetown. Nov. 1 The United 
States government has put an embar
go on foxes from Canada owing to a 
report that an epidemic of contagious 
disease exists in the province. Pre
mier Arsenault has taken 

1 ter with the Secretary 
Ottawa and also with the Conserva
tion Commission which also interests 
itself in the fox industry. The Pre
mier likewise communicated with Dr 
Torrens, Medical Director Live Stock 
pranch, Department of Agriculture, 
with a view to having the embargo 
Removed.

There is no contagious disease 
among the foxes here. Some deaths 
were investigated by an officer from 
Ottawa, some time ago and his report 
showed that they were not due to any 
infectious or contagious disease.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St Jo. .1.also 6

the flicX&tD 
next, to Share 
October, 1918.

The Annual General Meeting ct the 
Shazeheldem wfD be heddatthefinnkii* 
House at the Institution on Mohsat, 
the Second bat of D 

The Chair to be taken at Noon. 
By oeder at the Board. 

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

Montreal, 32nd October, 191ft

or Othe mat- 
State at
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dominion" I
. an d . I mu I STEAM*’*SimHai^USggU QA3COAL5
^General Sales Office "

MONTH EAL

CONTINUITY AND RESPONSIBILITY
Your executor may not live to carry out the responsibility placed 

upon him.
You can arrange your affairs as you desire and only ensure per

manency through a Trust Company.
> The Ceiutde Permanent Trust Company

Under the same direction and management as the 
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

. Established 1855,
whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-One Million Dollars.

ne rrjAMis er.
ITALIANS ESCAPE. STEAM BOILERS R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED

Agents At it. John.Amsterdam. Nov. 5.-Twelve hun
dred Italian officers and twelve thous
and men having overpowered their 
fTUarda in the prisoners' camp three 
inflee from Vienna, have left the camp 
find are marching in the direction of 
*éorv, forty-six miles northwest of the 
Ampitai. according to a despatch from 
Vienna to the Dusseldorf Nachrichten.

We offer “Matheeon’’ steam boil
ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows :

COALAdvisory Board for the Province of New Brunavylck 
W. Malcolm MaoKay, Rothesay Hon. W. E. Foster, 8L John.
Branch Office—Corner Prince William Street and Market Square,

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

NEW
One—Vertical 60 HJ». 54” dia. 

1V-0” high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48” dia. 

9’-0” high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

fSbmsto Expeditionary face BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and ReUl 
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD
4S Smyths Street — 15t Union

H. N. M. STAN BURY, Manager.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H.P. 64” dis. 14MT long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
working pressure.

One—Vertical 12 H.P. 34” dim. 
6'-8” high, 126 lbs. working pres
sure.

One Loco. Type 40 H.P. on wheels.

VOL UNTEtMtS WANTED
ONE ENGINEER FIELD-COMPANY

NEW POLISH NATION.

7Amsterdam, Nov. 5.—All the mem
bers of the Polish cabinet have signed 
a manifesto, according to a despatch 
from Warsaw, declaring that a nation
al government was to be formed, its 

7 consisting of representatives 
working classes. The national 
ment will take over undivided 
ty until the construction of a

Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
oi z

*y *2 caS jbin.
3i#fc CURRY, C.E.,
PcjUbn.. 3tr—t.-St.Jofan.

ApidytoI. MATHESON A CO, LTD.
Boilermakers, ■

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA 8COTIA.J JAMES S. McGIVE-'N
• MILL STREET

L
TEL. 42.
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Perfect’ for the Pipe
delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

The Perfect Plug Smoking Tobacco

Master

Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too tight, light up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction. 
Try it. .... »>•

n. lua c«t T«u«. Cw, um, QmLk. qm.
A

inranitntlcn

Kaowiiou ft Gilchrist, -Pngriey

McDOUGALl & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

MttfflME DENTAL PARLORS
ussier, tsj/zsf.-

sod your mouth will exportuaos all the 
1 I JjjMlqPlour.taoe will have ià» oSarm of youth.

sos to you. but 
opmÉMtâ of child

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

V: FULL SET

mo
FAINLESS OCTRACnOri ONLY 26 CENTS

" TCrewn and aria,, w** UW ana «8X0.
BROKEN ELATES REPAIRED IN 1 MOUES 

» at all Mas*. Tree eonmUaUoa. Trained Nona m at-

dr. a. «. Mcknight, proprietor.
-,<EW»WE SL^rtSEl. 

Hswur»v. ei. ts^ ». m. BT. JONRl R. B.
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VICE
vécu Canada and thaw

WEST INDIES >
A

tost Attractive Torn is! 
» Available to Cans- 
Travellers Today, 
lure Sent on Request.
IE ROYAL MAIL 
1AM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.
A Business Proposition

i

■ /t;

AN AD A looks to YOU for help in making this 
great Vidtory Loan a success.

nger and Cargo Services 
SAL, HALIFAX, NEW YORK 

BOSTON to
>n Liverpool

BRISTOL 
sent by MAIL or CABL* to 
Italn, Ireland, Scandinavia, 
«ce, Portugal, Spain, Switzer

I

!low
i

"ther information apply to Lu 
ts or
BERT RETORD CO., Limited 
1 Canadian Service. I
e William SL, St. John, N. u Canada needs your MONEY.

Ours is a country whose individual citizens are 
more prosperous than those of any other country in 
the world.

I

i
I

r. Champlain
i after Tueaaay, Sept. 3nl. ___
amplain wfll leave St. Jgtm ■ '
Thursday and Saturday «jk m

for Upper Jemseg and lute* bI
landings; returning on aiujr ■ 
l* due in St. John at 1.30 p.m 

K. S. ORCHARD. Manager

aritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

TIME TABLE
after June 1st, lets, a steam- 

is company leaves. j St. John
vurday, 7.3u a. m., for Blava s 
:£Mng at Dipper Harbor

Harbor Monday, two 
bigb Water, for St. Andrew», 
t lord's Cove, Riohardeou. 
r Back Bay.
St. Andrews Monday

Canada has come to YOU—her citizens—with 
a straight business proposition.

That proposition in a nutshell is this:

B

_ evening 
ly morning, according to the 
St. George, Back Bay 

arbor.
Black's Harbor Wednesday 

■Varbor PB6r Harbor' c“llink
Dipper Harbor for St. loltu 

'hursday.
-Thorne Wharf and • Ware- 
’°» Ltd., ’Phone Jcbi. Miua- 
i Connors.
in pan y will not be respuusiulb 
ibis contracted after ini» date 
written order from the 

apt&in at the steamer. !‘I need Three Hundred Million Dollars to help finish up
h

my business over in Europe. Lend me the money for a short 

time at 51-2 per cent, interest, payable half-yearly, and I pledge 

the return of every cent of your loan.”

T r. r ' *VD MANAN S.S. CO. z
CHANGE OF TIME.
ncing October 1st and 
otice, steamer will eall as

CGrand Manan Mondays, 7..’. 
St. John via Eastport, Can, 
nd Wilson’s Beach, 
ng, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 

Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. foi 
man via Wilson’s Beach 
lo and Eastport.
Grand Manan Thursdays ai 
for St. Stephen, via Campo 

stport, Cumming s Cove and

ag leave St. Stephen Friday» 
m. (tide and ice permitting!
1 Manan, via St. Andrews 
’s Cove, Eastport and Campo

Grand Manan Saturdays at 
for St. Andrews, via Campo 
atport and Cummlng’e Cove 

same day at 1.00 p.m for 
man via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager

'

Plan to take all the Bonds you can possibly 
pay for. The payments are as follows:

10 per cent, on application.L

ELLE? 20 per cent. December 6th, 1918. 

20 per cent. January 6th, 1919.

20 per cent. February 6th, 1919. 

31.16 per cent. March 6th, 1919.

ge Tickets By AD 
i Steamship Unes. 
THOMSON & CO. 11 t

LIMITED
Bank Bldg., St Jol 4.

N:
!

BUY VICTORY BONDS7] r 1

SHAM*™-' 
OAS COALS

iehal Saizs Office ~
MONTMCAL

I
MMM ST.
■

w. F. STARR, LIMITED
Vgents At SL John.

COAL This space donated to the Victory Loan 1918 Campaign by the following members 
of the Dental Profession :
A. H. MERRILL 
W. P. & P. L. BONNELL 
A. J. MdCNlGHT 
F. G. SANCTON

t

F QUALITY 
SONABLE PRICE
îoleaale and Rcu3. 
i W. F. STARR. LTD
m Street — 16§ Union Vren

W. P. BRODERICK 
J. L. DAY
H. B. NASE, D. D. S. 
H. L. MORANLANDING

NEY SOFT COAL
J. D. MAHERt '•

«ES S. McGlW'N
• mill «raarr

\1
A

)MIN!ON
\L COMPANY <

M

U N A R D
ANCHOR
HOR-DONALDSON

i

I

%% *• t »*

>
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) GAVEr£WS OF SPECIAL INTEREST ANOTHER , ÿgHIS BOARD

Musing Boston end MeinsVeteran Gave Hotel Proprie
tor an Older on Military De
partment for an Arnoui^

After Ten Years' Pi 
Will Take up 
Worfc in Vermont.

THE COMING m
LETS TALK IT OVER. Man's Body Found fat Shal

low Grave at Billerica.
Cn.uw - .*4t%*j • ivaDE

VlLLARD âTOHAkl l
* stnvtei mtn 

; wtsur ewues a, « 

o. *. Meitmrw 
“ It lytoey tt. 'Phone K

*(The Maritime MercbanU
Special eflorts should be made tbla » «-term, nr .a- ... .rear to get the Christinas shopping tow ü ^ the^îra^îtiTYi 

distributed as evenly as possible hotel ^ud upontoi/le.unâhhT^

SÇffiaSSe atbeen at it for a month. To the eon Jg» Sjgr the req.m.d sum from 
aternatlon of the trade a ban wie plac- ™* Department. The pro-
ed oe holiday trade, hut this was .Ift- vrl,,or °r '»• Hotel took the order at 
ed oe the underst-nditv* that Ul the “ levor 10 the coetom.-r. and after 
trade would be spread over three departure of the man asked a few 
months; (2) that t.tiio would be no ^r80ns the hotel If they believed 
increase in store staffs during the ™ the mllltarv authorities would 
period over the normal number of env honor the order. It then grew into a 
ployes; (S) »that retailers would use Question of argument, when some con* 
their utmost efforts u> confine Christ j tended that the <»rder was subject to 
mas giving, except to the children the honor of the militia, while others 
(who will still have their toys) to use j believed the contrary, according to a 
fttl articles; (4» that there would be recent proclamation in the press, to

the effect that the millVa was not re
sponsible for any debts contrat tod by 
soldiers. The man in question is not, 
however, in uniform at the present, 
and gave the order to the proprietor 
that he might draw on h<? pension 
money.

A PLEA FOR JUSTICE
BUlertoe, Mm*.. Not. S—Local mad 

almtm potto* today began am Invest!»*- 
tlon into the death at Fred Soelte, aa 
employe of the Hoetoa and Matae Hall- 
road oar abope bate, whose body wae

Special to The Standard,
SbeMeld, Not. L—Hof. J. W. Oex For Constipation 

Cnrtflr,»Littk 
liver Pills 

will set you right

-Oh. you can’t believe anything you see In the papers." This is 
an expression very commonly heard, and like very many other com* 

expressions is far from being the truth.
Those who are responsible for the news in a newspaper do not sit 

at their typewriters making up things to be printed by the printing 
press. Hkch item as it comes in for the paper is carefully sifted and 
as far as possible vouched tor by the one who wroth it. If the news 
*‘story” is a rumor every effort is made to get in touch with the per- 

s named or those who are in charge of the matter, and the report 
is either confirmed or 'denied. It It is Impossible to find out the exact 
truth either the story is left until the facts can be ascertained or else 
the news goes Into the sheet as merely a rumor.

As to the foreign despatches you will notice how often they are 
stated to be either official or the words 'It is said" or "It Is reported*' 
mav be found showing that the highly paid correspondents are as care
ful* in their search after the truth as anyone may desire.

While we are on the subject of newspapers, let me say that man 
of the criticisms leveled at these valuable means of spreading know 
edge arc the result of ignorance as to the workings of a large plant. 
It would he considered unreasonable to go into a store and ask a 
merchant to give you a large piece from a valuable bale of silk or a 
jeweller no hand you over a pearl or two for patriotic purposes, and 
vet it is deemed selfish and unpatriotic if all the space asked for in a 
newspaper tusually an unreasonable amount) is not handed over for 
some worthy cause Probably writers on the paper have faithfully 
tried to get news of the appeal set forth to the general public, editor
ials have been given on the subject, the staff have contributed person
ally. hut let gome request for a long notice be denied and immediately 

the list of those who do not know their duty to

I bu retimed the pMtorote of the Shot- 
Hold Oongrogetiooad ohorob, hnvtns 
held the position tor toe Tout, Thel

foiled In » ahollorr imo Boor bit 
bom* yontortny. Morkt oa the body
led to tb* theory that the mnn wae 
murdered.

«

binders and pi

•“ï&iiîfoüwi

■sMsra
take up rntnteteitil work la Vermoat 
end With hie wife will mata their home 
lor the winter with their deadlier 
who le the wife of Rot. 8. W. Anthony, 
tb* letter hotel et present orereoee 
with the American army ta oeaieetten 
with Y. M. C. A. work.

nightGUARDS GERMAN SHIPS.
Buenoe Aim, Not. 6.—The Argen

tine government tee pieced e military 
guard on three Herman merchant ehlpe 
Interned at Bahia Bienne. The eeeaela 
are the SeydUti, Seville and Pntnpo-

NnlyVtftteble
Wee, Bh »INDeed, ■PROVINCIAL OOVIRNMINT MtITh

BAKKiaitiFredericton, Not, S.—The provincial Carter's Iron Pillsgovernment met tonightnia.

I MILES a INI 
Solicitor, El 

jOPrmunee St., St. j' 
Money to Loeute 

Latate.

no increase in store hours during the 
holiday season, ami lôt that deliveries 
would be restricted and customers ask
ed to carry their own packages wher
ever possible. The same programme 
should be observed in tills country, s« 
that the Christmas trade may pass off 
with the least pressure and incon-

wmNuxated Iron Should Be 
Prescribed By Every Physician

^^^^■totheNeeet*
who Hdt boa lethe Need,

do.aa

Eli IBS MITSAYS FORMER HEALTH COMMISSIONER ' 
WILLIAM R. KERR

Attributes hi» own greet physical activity today at over 60 
yeere of age, largely to hit personal use of Nuxated Iron.

FUNERALS.vemence
If people could only get the hallu

cination into their heads that Christ
mas comes on the twenty-fifth of No
vember and were now to put the same 
energy into the campaign that they 
ordinarily do during the first three 
weeks of December, so much of the 
holiday buying would be over this 
month that the remainder could be 
easily handled in l>ecember and Chris* 

would see the stores little 
It would

CONTRACT!
you are placed on 
their country

l.ater when fht* appeal is on. all the work done beforehand is for
gotten and your reporter may cool his heels outside some meeting for 
hours waiting for the result, and if he gets the news it is in some form 
fi-hich takes him a long time to rewrite

This is the other side which does not always 
thoughts of those who criticise the papers all of wh

The funeral took place at 2.80 
o'clock yesterday afternoon of Mrs. 
William Allen who died at the Parks 
epidemic hospital on Sunday after
noon, from her late residence. Rev. 
Taylor \!« Kim officiating. Interment 
at Pernh111 Cemetery.

The funeral of Michael Cole and 
John Gough, sailors, who died in the 
epidemic hospital, took place at 2.30 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
Taylor McKtm officiating. Interment 
In the sailors' plot at Femhill Ceme
tery.

KANE SRU
General Contre 

lilt Vrinoo WlUtnu 
T'himw M. MW

It will Increase the strength and en* 
durance of delicate, nervous, run-down 
folks In two weeks* time, In many In
stances.

Investigation shows that the advice 
ol Commissioner Kerr Is being follow
ed by many physicians and It la conser
vatively estimatoty that over three mU-, 
lion people annually, -In this country 
alone, are now taking Nuxated Iron aa 
a tonic, strength and blood builder. 
Dr James Francis Sullivan, formerly 
physician of Bellevue Hospital (Out
door Dept.), Now York, and the Wee* 
Chester County Hospital, eaya: "Com
missioner Kerr is to be commended on 
handing out this statement on Nuxat
ed Iron for public print. I have strong
ly emphasised the great necessity of 
physicians making blood examinations 
of their weak,anaemic, run-down pa
tients. Thousands of persons go on 
year after year suffering from physi
cal weakness and a highly nervous con
dition duo to lack of sufficient Iron In 
their rod blood corpuscles, - 

realising thfl real and true 
of their trouble, Without Iron In your 
blood your food merely passes througu 
the body, somewhat like corn through 
an old mill with rollers so wide apart 
that the mill can't grind. In my opin
ion, there Is nothing better than or
ganic Iron—Nuxated Iron—for enrich
ing the blood and helping to Increase 
the strength and endurance of men and 
women who burn up too rapidly, their 
nervous energy In the strenuous strain 
of the great business competition of 
tlie day."

"As Health 
tiommlaalon e r A 
of the City of 
Chicago, I was ]Ii 
Importuned if 
many times to y| 
recommend dll- 
forent medl- .Hi 
vines, mineral IH 
waters,
Never yet have 1 gone on record as 
favoring any particular remedy, 
but I feel that In Nuxated Iron an 
exception should be made to the 
rule. I heve taken Nuxated Iron 
myself and experienced Its health- 
giving, strength-building effect, and 
In the Interests of the public wel
fare, I feel It my duty to make 
known the results of Its use. I am 
weH past my three score years and 
want to say that ! believe my own 
great physical activity Is due large
ly today to my use of Nuxatod Iron, 
and If my endorsement shall induce 
anaemic, nervous, rundown men 
and womep to take Nuxatod Iron 
and receive the wonderful tonic 
benefit» which I have received, 1 
•hall feel greatly gratified that 1 
made an exception to my life-long 
rule in recommending It. From my 
own experience with Nuxated Iron 1 
feel that It Is such a valuable reme
dy that It ought to be used In every 
hospital and prescribed 
physician In this country.

Ï Take a glees of Salt, ’to Flush 
Kidneva if bladder 

bother* you.

into
ich have given, it 

'will be found, as liberally as any other business houses, to the needs 
of their country

the

mas eve
more than normally busy, 
bo better al! round. Not only would 
store-keepers and their clerks ffb more 
rested to enjoy Christmas, but the buy
ers themselves would reach the day 
’ess exhausted and more fitted to take 
all the joy possible out of the occas
ion»

WkH. ROW!
government publication the following tribute will be 
d journalists have given is immeasurably useful. To

In a recent 
found : The ai
keep on giving it predicates a high patriotism of the type which holds 

the end But the man who knows what newspapers have done 
since the war assumes their patriotism.”

So isn't it better not to criticise too quirk! 
aider whetlier your faultfinding is justified, 
about it?

I Carpenter and Uuihlef. i 
and Mot mg a tips 

Jobbing pivmpuy au 
; ; itib.acuue at
âodW «ti-tet, WestVto ietc.

The body of Miss Julia S. ('handler, 
who died at her late residence. 240 
Duke Street, was taken yesterday 
morning on the 7.10 train to Moncton 
for Interment.

The funeral of Leo Tolan took place 
yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence. Rockland Road. Serviced 
were conducted by Rev J. J. Walsh. 
V.G interment was made in the 
Holy Cross Ceemtorv 

The funeral of Walter Winter took 
place yeaterday afternoon from his 
late residence, 66 St. Patrick Street. 
Interment was made In Cedar Hill 
Cemetery.

but to stop and con- 
hat do you think&

The predominating theme of holiday 
advertising this year should be Shop 
Early—Shop Now!" In newspaper ad
vertising. In circulars, in window and 
counter and shelf display, let this idea 
stick out boldly. Most stores are by 
this time featuring Christmas goods, or 
rather the goods they want to push for 
holiday selling this year; but all should 
with one accord adopt a programme of 
pushing for early business and warn
ing the last minute shopper that she 
delays at her own risk. _

in their own interests, should

ROBERT M. Tl
Cwdumi end ■

BatUuniua eheertuliy 
Mnta * hvvuisUy et 

lletti Wentliur ouip, I 
keep out nil wind tuui 
window* sud doer* 

peed. Id l'tikdeM It ’

MARGUERITE.
v a

TENACITY OF BRITISH 
BEAT LUDENDORFF

PERSONAL.
Wm. J. Crowley and Paul C. Quinn, 

both students of St. Joseph's College, 
returned to that institution yesterday 
t<> resume their studies. They have 
been visiting relatives in this city.

Ca-pt. Devereau. Weymouth, N.S. 
reached the city las! evening and is 
a guest at the Royal.

Hon. E. A. Smith. Minister of Land 
and Mines, reached the city last even
ing on the Halifax Express.

Sangfroid of Foch Also Great 
Factor, Says Berlin Corres
pondent.

ISAAC MER
Carpenter and 

,197 Carmarthen St 
Telephom, Me

Mu In* meut regularly eventually 
produce* kidney trouble In eotnn form 
or olhek, anya e well known nuthnrily 
because the uric arid In meut nitrite» 
the kidney», they heroine overworked ; 
gel eluesleh; do* up ami cause nil 
sort* of dlltreee, imrtlculeiMy haokarhn 
and misery In tin. kidney region; rheu
matic twinge*, novere headache*, add 
atomnoh, ronailpallon, torpid liver, 
deopleaane»», bladder end urinary 
Irritation.

The moment your hark hurt* or 
kidney* aren't nrtiug right or If blad
der hoi here you, gel ehuul four ouncee 
of Jad Salta from nny good pharmacy ; 
take a tahleepounful In a glee* of wa
ter before breakfast for a few day* 
and your kidney* will then net fin, 

*i lengthening the ma.de, and correct, ™*
In* dlgeitlve disorder*. The manu- fïïL°L,f.îl,!î?uiïnd lV>Hn 1i) ce' c6m, 
facturera are to be congmtulsted In with llthls, and hue been usedhaving given to the puwlon long fell ^ «Rations to flujb clpggad kid; 
want, a true tonic, aupplylng Iron In "y* *nrt Hlmulato them to normal 
an welly digested andXaeimlUtiet «tlYtty; .1.0 to neutrallae the add* 
form. A true health builder In every *■ th< “V1"1 . no longer Irritate*,
*cn»» of the word." thua ending bladder dl.orderi,

It I» eurprlalng how many aulfer J*1* f4|l';\,vful.ni,’1 Jhldre anyone: 
from Iron deficiency nnd do not know make» a delightful elTerye.ceni ilthla 
II If you are not strong or well you water drink which million* of men 
owe It to yourself to make the fol and women take now and I hen to keep 
lowing teat: See how long you can I»' kidney» and urinary organ* clean, 
wo* or how far you can walk without U*u* avoiding eerloua kidney 
becoming tired. Next take two live- 
grain tablet» of ordinary Nuxated Iron 
thro* time» par day after metis for 
two week». Then teat your etrengtli 
again and see how much you hare gain
ed. Many an athlete, and prise-lighter 
he* won the day simply because he 
knew the secret of great strength an I 
endurance wrhlch comes from having 
plenty of Iron In the blood, while many 
another has gone down In Inglorious 
defeat simply for lack of Iron,

Dr. Schuyler C. Jacques, formerly 
Vltitln* Burgeon of *1, Kliiwbetli'» Ho* 
pltel. New York, we* lino *»k»d what 
he thought at Nuxated Iron. In reply,
Dr, Jeeqeee «eld: "1 have never be- 

Dr. Kertlnend King, e New York fere given out any medical Informa- 
physician and Medical Author, eaya: turn or advice for publication ae I or- 
•There ten be no sturdy Iron men dlnerlly do not believe In It. But In 
without Iron. Psllor meen* ennemie, the esse of Nuxated Iron I feel I would 
Anaemia mean» Iron deficiency. The he remiss In my duty not to mention 
•kin of anaemic men end women I» It. I have taken It myself and have 
pels—the deeh flabby. The muscles given It to my patient* with meet *ur- 
lack tone, the brain fags, and the mem- prising and satisfactory résulta. And 
ory (alls and they often become week,' those who wleh quickly to Increase 
nervous. Irritable, despondent and met- their strength, power and endurance 
si choly. When the Iron goes from the will And It a most remarkable and won- 
blood of women, the rose# go from derfully effective remedy, 
their oheeke. Manufacturer»' Note—Nuxated Iron,

"I have used Nuxated Iron widely which bee been need by former Health 
In my own practice In meet severe, eg- Uommleekmer Kerr with such surpris- 
graveled conditions with unfailing re- In* results end which la prescribed and 
selle.
physicians to give It a trial, all of not a secret remedy, bet one which Is 
whom have given me meet surprising well known to druggists everywhere, 
reports In regard to Its great power Unlike the older Inorganic Iron pro- 
a* a health and strength builder." ducts. It I» easily assimilated, does not 

Dr. A. 1. Newman, let» Police Bar- Injure the teeth, make them Mark nor 
seen Jeff croon Park Hospital, Chicago, upset the stomach. The manufsetur- 
n. commenting on the vain# of Nuxatod ere guarantee successful end entirely 
Iron said: "This remedy has proven, satisfactory results to every purchaser 
through my own teste of K, to excel or they will refund your money It la 
say remedy I hare ever seed, for ere- dispensed In this city by Wasson * 
sting rod blood, betiding up the nerves, Drag Store end other druggists.

The ihop- wtthout

take hoed, for goods are scarce tills 
year and on account of the scarcity 
of help it will he hard to get watted 
on if everyone waits until the end 
There need be very little competition 
for business this year, for every deal
er will be able to sell easily all he 

The principal competition

cause
Amsterdam. Nov. 4 (Canadian 

Frees despatch from Reuter's Limited) 
The Neiuwe Rotterdam ache Cour- 

ant's Berlin correspnodent attributes 
failure of General L'idendorff’a great 
offensive to "the tenacity of ihe Brit
ish soldiers, who iefueed to be panic 
stricken by any defeat, and the sang- 
frt id of Marshal Foch. who spared his 
reserves to the utmost. It is often 
said, and I am able to confirm it, that 
the resistance of the British on March 
27 near Arras caused the failure of 
the German campaign.”

Keep the Bowels Regular
And You Won't Be Sick

BRITISH ELECTION. Engineer* Ac Coittri 
N. It. Held, Pro 

■, U. ARCHIBALD,

,102 Prince Wlllli
'Phone Mein :

can offer
should be along the line of seeing 
who can get the most Christmas buy- 
erfc into his store in the early days of

If the bowAs do not move regular
ly, they will, sooner or later, become 
constipated',' and constipation Is produc
tive of more Ill-health than almost any 
other trouble.

The sole cause of constipation is an 
Inactive liver, and unless the liver is 
Kept active, you may be sure that head
aches. piles, heartburn, biliousness, 
jaundice, floating specks before the 
eyes, and many other troubles will fol
low the wrong action of this, one of 
the most Important organs of the body.

Mllburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills will regu
late the bowels so that you will have 
a free and easy motion every day, and 
one pill a night for thirty days will 
cure the worst cases of constipation.

London, Nov. 5. «Canadian 
despatch from Reuter's. Limited) — 
The general election will take place 
in Great Britain on December 7, it 
is expected, 
given out at a meeting of whips to 
eettle plans for the campaign.

by every

the season.
This information was

PRIVATE EUGENE ROY
KILLED IN ACTION i*

W. A. MU) 
Ctwpratw-Con 

134 Paradlie 
Phone 21

Private Loyal Belyea of Monc
ton Awarded the. Military 
Medal.

>

Children Cry for Fletcher’»
\\\\\\\VvVVV\CkXV\

I
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Nov. 5.—Isaac Roy, an vnv j They do thin by acting directly on 
ploye of the C. G. R,. has been official- the liver and making the bile pesa 

i ly notified that hie son, Pte. Eugene through the bowels Instead of allowing 
I Roy. has been killed In action. Pte. p to get into the Mood, thus causing 
j Hoy was twenty years old and was for- oany stomach and bowel troubles, 

merly a well known employe of the C. Mrs. Jos. Labrec; Louise Apts., Cal- 
G R. mechanical office here. He went gary, Alta., writes;—“I have been 
overseas with a Toronto battalion, hav- troubled with constipation for the last 
ing enlisted in Boston. two yeare. I have tried numerous

A. w. Belyea. watchman at the shell treatments, but have never been rellev- 
worka. has received word that his son. ed by anything until I used Mllburn’s 
Pte. lvoyal Belyea, has been awarded Laxa-Llver Pills which are helping me 
the military medal. Private Belyea has wonderfully.
been at the front three years. He was We do not claim that Mllburn’s Laxa- 

I in the tf. G. R. employ at the time he Liver Pills are a “cure-all,'* but we do 
enlisted. claim that there Is nothing better for a

sluggish liver.
GERMAN WAR PLANT DESTROYED Price 2f»c. a vial at all dealers, or

mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllburn Oo„ Limited. Toronto. 
Ont.

EDWARD B
arpenter, Contractor, t 
peoiai attention given 
and repairs to house a

bu UUMB Street. Ph
ST. JOHN, N

J dleegae,

IIhe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his pet-
CANDY MANUKi Thé But Cough Syrup 

It Home-made/Vsonal supervision since its infancy. 
wvZ Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—E

Just-as-good ” are but CHOCOLA
The Standard ol 

In Gonad

Uses'
raw avw trial;

rat -if”
Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
lbstitute for Castor Oil, Pare® 1 . YmiV# probably 

known «Ian of tria 
nome. But have yui

heard of this Well-

you do, you will understand; why tiipu- 
aands of famille», Hie world over, feel

war It tekes kokl ut a situ

Castoria is a harmless substitute 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aid» 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Oil, Paregoric, Amsterdam, Nov. The destruc
tion of Ihe great Spandau artillery 
works by an explosion and lire Is re
ported by the Weaere Zeltung. No 
lives were lost. Spandau I* a forti
fied town of Prussia, nine miles from 
Berlin. _ ________

Our Name • Guari 
Finest Mate 

CANU1NU ukl 
St. Stephen,.yltteSfi /S£H6

earn ft a permanent place In your tome.
Into » Itf-og. bottle, pour gty ouncfif 

of Finns (M) «eu!* worth) \ th<-n add

: HEAD STUFFED FROM 
CATARRH OR A COLD

flm Cream Applied in Nertrile 
Opens Air Peeeegw Bight Up.

y<Wtt IMiëta LMMflae
MILD IN TABUSINTAC.

Special to The Standard.
Tabufftatac. Nov. 6 —The residence 

of Dr P J Wallace ts at pree«m| 
under quarantine for tnfluensa. There 
are a number of families of whom 
M>veral in each home are on the sick 
Hut with a very heavy cold, but owing 
to our physician's illness there Is no 
fDrtalnty as to the form of disease, 
but In no case has there been as yet 
any serious result. _________

CUSTOM TVgSMms
Set£r mud! rrm«5y than you couldftup 
rradymads for fly* tlmss it* eqet,
. It 1» rrally woedrrful how quickly nil

y

peertrate ft rough every efr eeeeege, 1

&SbP® -
sol J m hlafe’lhm’*' nM*'

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS^
Bears the Signature of

«»»»»»<< sMOOoeeeeeeees^»
Instant relief—no wafting. Your 

clogged nostrils open right up; the 
air passages of your bead clear and 
you can breathe freely. No more 
hawking, snuffling, Blowing, headache, 
dryness. No struggling for broaiu 
at night; your cold or catarrh dis
appears.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soothes the inflamed 
or swollen mucous membrane and re
lief comas instantly, - 

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

At TRAIN U14, til
Sieeeesw w *j. *1 

J Clothes Cleaned# Treses 
1 deads eaued So# ea 
% 71 Wmeess nireeL

Telephone JUainhave induced many other recommended above by physicians, Is

ê 4.—The ElbeCopenhagen, Nov.
Siifts Tidende days It learns that Ger- 

have constructed

ill GOAL ANUirfrm egaaaetf <In Use For Over 30 Years asm: man engineers
1 «nbœertne» es Iron clad croisera 
, They are *40 feet long end of «boot 

2.000 tons. The vessels carry M men 
in tbelr crew end ere armed with 

: twenty dive torpedoes, two lLcenll- 
! metre guns with *.000 shells and two 
l S.S centimetre gun».

for
(COLWELL fUU 

Goal and J to 
UNlUOtilHU 

T'hona W

inir<

The Kind You Hove Always Bought

3i vvifhtttirtk w, Uni»

w

Bringing Up Father H. A, UOH

r.AUNI 
COAL AND 

375
m3A

dinty Haymurk 
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TICE 
TO EMPLOYERS OF LABOR

tin. 1. W. flangtW, irtN otBL 
Bangeter, Éackvtlli». 4M Friday, âged 
73 yeen. tieceaaed whowaaa mem-
ter ot the Baptlat church Mid et the 
W, 0. T. U., took u eoure part le 
church work hetere «he w»« couhoed 
te the heuee by llleeee. Mra. Bees 
eter wee a eattve ot Fulmouth, and 
weht to Beckvllle with her huaband 
about 86 yean ago. She leaves also, 
two daughter» and one «oh, tire. J. 
E. Fowler, ot Beekvllte; Mias Hattie, 
a trained nurse, formerly in the 
Btales, but ncently residing In Bark- 
villa, and Herbert W, Bahiiter, bah 
Hater at Windsor, N. B.

Launnee Jsrrald.
Parle, Nov. 6.—Announcement Is 

made ot the death ot Laurence Jer 
rold, the correspondent ot the London 
Dally Telegraph here, and the dean 
ot the English correspondents In 

due te pneu-

m .VERS I HACK AUVIIIY STABLEA Frieds S. Walker
SANITARY A HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No, 14 Chtitch Street

"îwtLutee «Ttoftste •Arrtiit

V etitvtot ovation

Winter Store*» a' npeclalty.

o- a. wnmiwei.
v M Bydnay St. 'Phone Mall' I1IML

Every Employer shell, on or before the 15th day of 
November, cause to be furnished to the Workmen’s 
Compenaation Board at the City of St. John, an esti
mate or estimates of the probable amount of the pay
roll of each of his industries within the scope of Part I 
of the Act, together with euch further information as 
may be required by the Board for the purpose of assign
ing euch industry to the proper class or classes, and of 
making the assc.ament hercur.Jer.

And Further Notice that any Employer neglecting 
or refusing to furnish such estimate or information is 
liable to a penalty not exceeding $20.00 per day for 
each day of such default, and is further liable for dam
ages, as provided by Part II. of said Act, in respect of 
any injury to any workman in his employ during the 
period of such default,

NOTE—Forms for furnishing such information 
will be supplied on application.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BOARD,
St. John, N. B.

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stabk 

?4 1*2 Coburg «reel 
•Phone M. 1367.

»
• Constipation
uteSutde

ELECTRICAL GOODS
BLlCTaroAL OONT1UOTOM,

'Ptwaa SUm<m.l'Vfa2d St DesB It 

j. t. courut 
luooeeeer te Uses SIw

FRANK DONNELLY
Uvary and Sain Stable

aa* Aula eurvlas
U Debar* street. ‘Pbeae Si, ISM

lLiver Pills 
I set vou lidht 
mr night.
terely Vegetable

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
UeSaru. ArUsuu Wwk It, 

OlUlflKai’ftOMPTLY VlLLBD
THE McMILLAN PRESSw™ asTwaeae *. ««

SHOE REPAIRING

JAMES L WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing,
16 Winslow 3t„ W. E. 

•Phone W. 154-11,

tie.
THOMAS A. SHORT

TAXI 0AX AND UVOltV ST ABUSm Daaa, Parle. His death wee — 
moula, tcllowlhg as attack ot in- 
Iteansa.

FARM MACHINERY

SuvsinPLOwa

«.OOnMgKI^^AÇD

4, y. LYNCH its -Valsa «rest, 
. •Ldsàa.N.a 

Oat ear prices ead term»

BAtüuaAUtSw’slroa Pills Howard Phillips.
Howard Phillips, late ot Cumber

land flay, died at Mintn Saturday, ot 
Inttuensa and pneumonia. Mr. Phil- 
lllis war a euccosetul farmer and war 
well liked b, ell Who knew him.

Mia» Oorethy tirent 
Weterborongh, q. C., Nov. 6 —Miss 

borothy brant, with her Bence Mr 
Vincent, adotited aott of Mra. Jane 
Starkey, who Uvea near Young's Cove 
flnad Station 
Starke 
taken
thin* wna done for her that could he 
done hut complication» net In nnd death 
came flatnrday night. Mila brant 
wan from Halifax and wae the only 
child nt Mr. and Mre. Mdwnrd N. 
T. Omni nf Halite*; ehe wâa 33 yeara 
ot age. The and part of It le that her 
perenta didn't know nf her lllheaa un
til they received a telegram ot their 
daughter'» death.

miles a INNES
iip*iw*w sfost>U. -.. a 

Money te Loan on Heel - 
Estate.

^^■ttashaiM 
nBofcck boa la the Blood. JOHN GLYNN FISH

M. UK
at alt boats

tie.et Il Dorokaater Ik 
Coaches iu attaodaaos Half Bbl. Ne. I Pickled 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Wharf.

,
âtté Vââttit

1ES5 ET HARNESSFORESTRY P. O. Box 1316.CONTRACTORS „„„ were on » »t»lt to Mrs. 
y. When ehe arrived ahe was 
III with the Ihlluenea end every-We manutaetate ell etylee Harneia 

and Horae Uoode At low prima

H. HORTON A SON, L".- ,
a. a, sitAOLSv 

eanivltlni Piraster is TBs Nsw 
Bruniwialt Railway 0a_ Timber asd 
Puiyweed Sslimataa rarest Ss#a 
■tovices es tào maoasemeut el 
Woodlasdai Ttiafewlsada Hated lei
tiieba Atlantis tillg» It dshn, N.B.

y 0 Bet 6, Ottawa, Ontario

KANE A RING
General Contractors, 

ISIS Priam William Btreik 
‘Pbotia M, IIUS-tL

i

glass of Sells "to Flush 
idneva if bladder 
bothers you.

HARNESS
Horse Collars and Blanket*
First alias lot ot Auto and Blelsh 
Hebae. Repairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE
'l’hona M 1141.

WkH. ROWLCY
Oarsaatur and Uuiioet. Uoeae Raising 

and aloviua a bpeolMty,
V Jebblne p-vnipuy attended us. 
■P. «gi-iil, lucioonee and suop—tk 
'Aeons# etteak Wait Bk lubu.

George H. Marsh.
Fredericton, Nov, 6.—George H. 

Mnrah, formerly ot Fredericton, died 
this morning nt flelletale Station. 
Quebec, aged 33 yeara. Hie Wife and 
one aon survive There alao are four 
brothera, ot whom one la Bombardier 
Charte» March, now at Bt. John, with 
the nth Blege flattery, and three »la- 
tera.

k FIRE INSURANCE
> 487 Main BL

UmsH paid sinee^organlaaUoA, saw
WANTEDWANTEDROBERT M. THORNE 

Carpenter and Builder
Bstlmiiue ehmrlully lurutsbed. 

Make a npeiualty et Chamberlain 
Metal Waether atrip, guaranteed to 
koup out Ml wind and duut around
W omu*,* sVvtmwiai Bk 'Pbonu 1471,

IRONS AND META1 *
% # CARPENTERS AND LA- 

BORERS FOR WORK AT 
EXHIBITION GROUNDS. 
APPLY KANE A RING, bb- 
l.#t fKlNLL WM. ST.

WANTED—Maid tor generâl house 
work. Apply Mre. J# T. H. Teed, 108 
Haaen Street.

>

wusone, bout», uusUtus, utu.,1 *11 
amend lurnd.^ MeOOLt>n,oK

IS Bmytbe Btreet

mu
Commodore Flint,

New York, Nor. B.—Commodore 
Morton F. Plant, Ü.|).N„ retired Alien- 
cler nnd yachtsman, died of pneumon 
la nt his home here last night.

Although he was at one time head 
ol the plant syetem of railroads and 
steamship# now a pert of the Atlan
tic const line, Mr. Plant was perhaps 
best known as a yachting enthusiast. 
He was horn Hi'IBM.

It
WANTED--Harness Maktrs, Camp 

bell or Union machine ot ratura, and 
club " ag makers. Apply Hugh Car
son Company Limited, itawa, Ont.

F-roa-i

“Insurance Tht,1. t muras" 
-eue vs—

/rank R. Falrweathar A Co.,
II Canterbury Btrwek 'Phono M. ifâ.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

,197 Carmarthen Street
Talephom., Main 2991-31

HOTELSmeal regularly eventually 
kidney trouble III aomo fnrm 
a aye * well known authority 
lie uric odd In mini excite» 
yu, they becuinn overworked ; 
lah; do* up uml rallie all 
litre»!, particularly backache 
y In the kidney region i rheu- 
ngea, iovero heedechea, add 

canatlpatlon, torpid liver, 
leea, bladder and urlnayy

omenl your buck hurt» or 
ren't ailing right or If bled 
ra you, gel about four ouncea 
Ita from any good pharmacy ; 
iileepounlul III it glaaa of wa 
» hreakfaat for a few dayi 
kidneys will thon ad Un» 

oui salt» Is made from the 
rupee and lemon Juice, com 
h nihil, and h*a been mod 
atlun» to limit clogged kid 

stimulate them to normal 
alee to neutralise the adds 
Ine an It no longer Irrltetea, 
n* bladder disorder*
Ha cannot Injure enyone; 
delightful dTerveaceni llthls 
Ink which million» of mei, 
m teke now and Ihon lo kee), 
ys and urinary organa dean, 
ding serious kidney

MANAOER WANTED—Large Uu 
larlu mauutactunng 
wrapping paper, paper hags, etc, con
template opening „ranch, carrying 
«tuck tor ulBlributldu ever N. U, ,v 
B., and P. 11.1# ate open for a bright 
energetic manager, une eapable.u! 
uvereeelng utilee anil salesmen, and 
approaching the Jobbing trade, une 
with established trade preferred. 
Apply stating experience, references 
and salary required. Apply Ikn 147 
care ut^Btandard.
"WANTED—Night Engineer. Apply 
Bt. John County Hospital, East Bt. 
John.

MAN WANTED—Apply Mr. Burn
side, Ueneral Public Hospital.

WANTED—tiecund baud Perleetlou 
keroseue oil stove with two burners 
aud withodt oven. Call 37II Main 
street, m rear .

JEWELERS company lu

POYAS A CO., King Squa
Rev, Erneit Albert.

NawPastle, Nov. 4.—Rev. Hrtieat 
Albert died on 8aturd»y evening and 
was burled in 8t. Mary's Cemetery 
here on Sunday afternoon. The young 
I rient, who fell a victim to the In
fluenza scourge, came In obedience 
to the orders of his bishop, to New
castle on October 17. as assistant to 
ttev. Father Dixon and successor to 
Rev. Father Trttdel, tlurlng his Ill
ness he was waited oh by two of the 
religious sent by the Hotel Dleti Hos
pital, Chatham. Father Albert was 
born at Faraqtiet on December 28, 
1892, being one nf ten children.

Oeorge 6. Marsh.
Fredericton, Nov. fi.—(leorge fi. 

Marsh, formerly of Fredericton, died 
this morning at Belle fste Station, 
Quebec He was In his twenty-ninth 
year. His wife and one son survive. 
There also are four brothers, of whom 
me Is Bombardier diaries Marsh, 
now at 8t. .lohn with the 9th Siege 
Battery, and three sisters.

Maaen J, Burton.

1 fayMn>ê*5T4U JHUGH H. McLELLAN 
Fire Insurance. 

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

WANTED — Experienced sprinkle,' 
Alters. Apply F. til. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foremen, Itubb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. B.

Engineers A Contractors, Ltd.
E, It Held, Prosldent 

S, I». AHUHIUALD, Eusineer.

,102 Frittes William Street
'Plions Msln 1141,

LADDERS
» -<>5i

EXTENSION WAN ma—tiueuuti i.'lsee fcymaie 
Teacher lor Liatrlct No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. U. Vase, beurvuuy 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"LADDERS
ALL SUES

H. L A J. T. McGowan, Ltd, 
139 Princess Street, St. Juhc

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cos - 
loutu,* room aid imokin : room. Pr- 

harbour. Tran- 
guests. Special 
Inliig Week ur 
Managers

vata lawn overlooking 
lient* and permanent 
rates for guests 
over, P, Bt J, B 
I’rinoe William St

WANTED—Teaeher lur Uisuriut Nu 
I, Parish ut Hampsleau lui usai icrui 
£pply siting salai y iu Seth UeLong. 
Secy., liustees, Up.ar HiUcruta 
Queens County, N. B.

QUEER INSURANCE CO.
trrna onlti•"Vù'SiŒïtiïLr*

G E. L. Jarvis A Sen, 
üertssir1 *—-

WA NT EU.— ïuuna erumeu, m "pu 
pl i Training Bchuoi. Apply to u 
perlntendent. Christ Hospital, Jersey
City, N. J. ___________

WANTED—Lady to do city collect
ing About two weeks' employment 
only. Reference retiulred. Tbo Stand
ard" Limited.

MAN WANTED to take charge ol 
galvanizing plant. Ship's blacksmith 
preferred. Apply Hrant A Horne 
Shipyard, Brin street.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Peredise Rl , 
Rhone 2129

sMANILLA CORDAGE
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
si John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND â DOHERTY CO., LTD

WANTED—Bright, active buys iu 
•very village nnd town in New iiiuns- 
wick to earn puckol money by a 
pleasant occupation. It you are am
bitious write at once to opportunity, 
Boa 110», Bt John, askine lot par- 

j tloulara.

OklvatUled sad Black steal Wire 
Rope, Uaauie, FlteU, 'Jar, uua, Feints, 
Flags, Tackle JUeaka, and Muter Bunt 
supplies.

ttURHRY RAN UBS AND BTUVB8 
AND TIN WAIMS

J. SHLANE <k CO.
|y Wa.jr ..fSI>.

EDWARD BATES
srpeuter, Uomrantor, Appraiser, JM* 
pedal atteuUou given to eiwratleua 
end repaus to Itousas and stores,

bU VURg atieot. Rhone M. /Lu
,T. JOHN, N. U.

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our Now Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION

All In On# Policy. 
Enquiry for Retee Solicited. 
Chai. A, Macdonald ôt Son,

Provin !ul Agents. 
'Phone 1336.

MISCELLANEOUSdisease short lived earthquake Is reported 
from Chicoutimi. Quebec, where the 
tremor was felt during some seconds 
yesterday evening about five o'clock 
!n 9ome places the shock waa strone 
enough to shake stoves and shift 
tables.

Co. and Mra. Salter, Chelaea. Masa. 
Two brothera, Frank of thla city, and 
Richard, of Milton, N.H., alao aur-

FfUk DEVELOPING when you or- 
d«f 1 dozen pictures ffjtm 
Him, Brices 4Uc„ ÛUC., UUc.
Send money wiv.i nims to 
Ft John, N. B.

St Andrewa, Nov. 8— Hazed «Î. 
Burton, a well known merchant, paa/i- 
ed away at hla mother's home here on 
Saturday morning after a short lllneaa 
of double pneumonia. He was • moat 
active worker In town and church 
matters, always ready to help In pat
riotic or charitable causes. He was 
considered the most enterprising of 
Hie younger business men. His young 
wife, who was Miss Jessie Dyer, of 
Rhnsvllle, predeceased him by three

a V expo, 
per dozen. 
Waa sons,

MACHINERYCANDY MANUFACTURERBeet Cough Syrup
It Homo-mad*

Alma Elizabeth Btlles.
Special te The Standard.

Fast Florencevllle, Nor. r..- The 
Florencevllle wae

J. r RED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND BNUlNEERg 

gtoaiktfuat, Mill add Uaksfkl 
Repair Work.

INULANTUn,-., HT. JUHM, M. S. 
Pkutiesi M. Siv, Rtisldeuoe, M. ill».

"G. ti." village of Kast 
shocked on Sunday morning to learn 
that the wife of Harry W. Stiles had 
passed away during the night

She waa a bright, cheerful woman. 
She was only 111 a few days of Span
ish Influenza followed by pneumonia. 
She leaves to mourn a sorrowing bus 
batfd and six children, a mother, six 
slaters and two brothers.

The remains were laid to rest st 
2 3fi Sundav afternoon In the old 
flaptlat burying ground rlnae br her 
father, who pa»«nd away a year avo. 
Tho family have the deepe»t sym
pathy of the entire community 

Conductor J. 8t. Thomas. 
Special to The Standard.

Atooatook Jot . N. B., Nov. 3.—Con 
doctor J. Ft. Thomas, «-ho died on 
Friday evening. Nov 1st. was burled 
at Woodstock on Fundny. the 3rd Inst. 
Hla loaa la deeply regretted hy all (' 
P. R. employes at Aroostotfk Jet., by 
whom he waa highly regarded 

Frank J. Mclnerney.

VIOLINS, MANDOLIN*, aud all 
string Instruments and Bows repaired

•ydney Qiaee,
81 Sydney Btreet.

CHOCOLATES /
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee qf the 

Finest Materials, 
GANUinU UKOb., -. 

bt. Stephen, N, ti.
Food BeaJS Llwnss Ne. H-344.

sX.xcrGS'tiitir
fN evw irisé. Exhibition Associationif

The Annual Meeting of the Exhlbk 
tlon Association of the City and Coun 
ty of St. John will be held at the office 
of the Secretary. 147 Prince Wm 
Street. St. John, on Tuesday, Norem 
ber 12, 1918.

By order.

probably lirsrd of this Well
ft&M/Mtinismi will underelwml why ihmi- 
fsmjliee, the www over, feel 
•mild Iwrdly keep house wlfbIS^sSSaEati;
permanent vine* in ymir home.raSstaffes! f^nsjssxnBAheewsw own syrup, Instead of 
tt», Tlthw way, It taste# good, 
ijw# and gives you 1(T mines# m
IMISr iB2 IffJIXk btiy
sfly wmlrtlOFhtiw duiotly thll

-I*

erost tkklf.liparsoaese, «rung,
I and brimi bial asthins, .
Is s elghfr eoiMMilratod eoie-sftJrrjsanti

mp™
•toed to gits

AGENTS WANTEDNERVOUS DISEASESWMtlllUN ASSUHARtiti 00,
uni),

rife, Wsr, Manno aud Molof 0ms. 
Assets eaeeed |tt,uvv,vuu, 

Ageute Waut4Ni.
K, W# W, mBlt 4 SON,

Bfaueh Meuajer

Miss Alice Gelyea.
Frederlctoh, Nov. 8.—Alice Belyea, 

aged 20, died In the Victoria Hospital 
last night of pneumonia, following on 
influenza. This is the twenty-first 
death In the epidemic here. Mis# flel- 
ypn had been a student nurse at the 
Victoria Hospital for a year She was 
a daughter of Mr. and Mra. Hurd 
Belyea, and 1# survived by her par
ents and two brother#, John and Wil
liam, all of Fredericton.

Laurence V. McQIII.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |6u 
per week, selling mb-Uaild egg-beater. 
Sample and term.-, iuo, Money reiuuu 
ed 11 unsatisfactory. Collette Ailg 
Company, (Jollingwuud. Out.

ROBÈ3HT W1LBY, Medical IDlectfloal 
Treats allapeelaiiel and Masseur, 

nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataila, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism* Special treatment lor 
uterine and ovarian, pain snd weak 

Fscial blemishes of Sll kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

H A PORTER.
Secretary.«4. Joke

aCUSTOM 1A1LOKS nee». •sekalehswan Tsasherr Agency 
EgUbllshed 1910, 1861 Seaftli, negmu 
secures suitable srbouli for teacbera 
Hlgnest salarie» Free Roolstratlun

GROCERIES
A- B, ÏRA1ROB, GUatoui Taller 

Bsewssot w ». aiuFaruans.
I Cle4ko* UeaiMHl, Fresaau aud wegslreS 
1 OeoSs «SUtoS loi and eemoreg,
1 71 Wuwtoss euest.

OPTICIANSyVt have for Saturday 
Great assortment of 

Poultry _
J. I. DAVIS A SOti

IIS Main Street. Mai» 16»—MW
Canada Feed Board Lioense

Mrs. T. M. Burn#, of Exmouth 8t„ 
received word yesterday of the death 
of her brother, Laurence V McOill, of 
Rochester. N.H, which occurred on 
Monday evening He was a native of 
St. John and a son of the late Laur
ence and Mary McOill. He left here 
about thirty year? ago and took up 
the practice of law in the States. At 
the time of hi# death he was a muni 
< ipsl judge in Rochester. fle*ldes hi# 
wife, he I# survived bv one brother, 
Rev H J. McOill. of Sanford, Maine, 
and two #l#fer#. Mr# Thoma# Lund- 
figan. of Bath. Me, and Mrs. T. M. 
Burns of fhls clfy.

fit reliable nad gtofeasknsl
service can si

S. GOLDFEATHER
MS Mill Blrrot 

0*4 ot tke bigb rent dlslftoL 
'Ftoene M. ml

FOR SALE

In the War 
against “fie”

ttotitfiaotkm «ttafSMtSNM, 
felepkew# tomiu isie-4L FOR SALE, Ttioroughbred Ayr

shire Bull 2 1-2 years, quiet, well bred 
animal, Reg. name White Prime 
Apply Thus. Pettigrew, Jacquet River,

Special to The Standard.
Rexton, Nov. 8.—The home of Mr#. 

Frank Mclnerney was saddened yes
terday when a telegram waa received 
announcing the death of Mr#. Me- 
Î fief hey's eldest son, Frank J.. at 
Humbolt. Saek. Mr Mcfnemey had 
been In the west eight year# and wa# 
doing well Heath wa# due to Influ
enza and pneumonia. He f# survived 
by hi# mother, one brother. Ray with 
the force# in France, and of four 
staters, HsUtiê, principal of the Super- 
for School here; Vera, of the Sussex \ 
teaching staff; Annie, of the Royal l 
•think of Panada at St John, and Eve 
lyn. of R. O'Leary's office staff at 
Rlchthucfn Much sympathy goes to 
the family.

COAL ANU WOOD

UOLWE1L FUEL U>., LTD. 
teal and funaneg 

UNlUi> OiKUki, W. E. 
Phene W. I/,

<

T. DONOVAN k SON 
Grocer is* and Meats

203 Qwe» Stead, Wed led 
Phene West 266.

ti*e*4e foot Bears LNwese Me, S4SW

PATENTS Be careful wliat you 
drink. Use a beverage of 
known safety. To qtiench 
your thirst and build 
your body,

Use It anywhere, everywhere, for 
•WfllitiUlTOMIIAUdM 4 CO# sny FurPuflt> the Remington Typefk# old established firm Patente writer A. Milne Fraser, j«s A 

everywhere Mead offloo Royal flank » 87 lJn('k 8t. John,
flalldial, Toronto -, Ottawa offices, » N.B 
filgie Street. Offices tkrouskout Oa4 _

\Se or i
s ti»., I

Drink
Booklet 1res,H. A DOHERTY

Buses#sor 40 
f. 6, MM»** UMB

COAL AND WOOD 
375

RED BALLMerrieon Spencer.
The body of Harrison Spencer, chief 

engineer of the C. t. R 
Princess Victoria, psssed throngh the 
city yesterday en route to the late 
home of deceased 1n Bay Roberts. 
Newfoundland. Mr. Spencer died >f 
hroncho-pneimonla while working In 
British Columbia.

jos. L McKenna
Gfoeefiw and Pieviekwe, 

33 WA

ît le always safe f . send a Domin
ion Express Money order. Five Dol
lars costs three cents.PLUMBERS which Is STttRtLE 

(FREE FROM DISEASE 
GERMS), nourishing, and 
has a flavor you'll enjoy 
and remember.
ORDER YOUR SUPPLY 

FROM THE SOLE 
MAKER

steamer
TEH LOO 

Thene M, 1412
foot Hoot* Uwm Me. MNH

STRE WM. E. EMLOV.i 
Plumber and General 

Hardware“WhSSsw.m

Hay marks t Square 
'Phene 3030.

NOTICE

@
Welter Laiky.

Walter Lasky died yesterday after
noon about 8.80 o'clock In the Gen
era! Publie Ho«ptfni after a week's 
Mines# of pneumonia.

Deceased was a blacksmith hy 
trade and had n shop <>n Brussel# 
street About a week ago he con 
tracted influenza which developed In
to pneumonia, and was conveyed to 
the hospital on Monday evening.

Deceased has no relative» In this 
etty, hut ha# a married sister living 
In Halifax, his other remaining rela 
fives reside in England, where he 
came from a few years ago. He was 
decidedlv popular among the young 
men of the clfy. who win regret to 
hear of hi# demise 
being only about 30

PVRNltURE SALES
at naeiesNes,

Hitlin We' ”re 6°* prepared
IPfidUa to 1,111 UVW' tor sues
II of household luraltura

at re»id«a«e. Oer ex.
"erience I» handling furniiare «seble, 
us to get «he highest prices for «oods 
of 111» Kind and il I» important mal 
ye* bill your aaiea aa see* se posa! 
hie to secure good dated,

r. 1. BOTTS,
Adclloneer aad Beal Bdieto Bros- 

or. 96 Oermaln titree

DENTISTS HORSES Met. Mary Lynôh.
The death occurred in the Home for 

Incurables yesterday morning of 
Mary, widow of Daniel Lynch 
leaves four sons 
Mafrv and Edward, overseas; four 
dritghter#. Mrs. Leighton Mrs. Reed. 
Mrs. J. Henderson and Mrs. AMfolle 
The fnneral Will take placP this after

WENT Wt

GtO.W.C. OLANDSTOVES AND RANGESBOX#** of otfjMom kenilH out 
ooU. AJeo for air# Or day or oooU. 

KVWAHU JtoOAW, ISO Unto* et 
'Hone MSI* 1607.

SheDR. a P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Siffsm,

50 VsMftdd Stoee
Mss Mow,: * a at. to #. ». m. Walter, Dafilel. Successor to Simeon 

Jones, Limited, Phone 
Main 128.STOVES AND RANGED 

PHILIP GRANNAN
ftA3'ABt»0 AMD TINSMITHIBO

6SS MAIN flTHKBT

W|

> HVffcG*
Mis» Nellie Griffin.

The death took place yesterday 
afternoon from influenza of Miss Nel
lie Griffin, st the residence of her 
#l#ter. Mrs. John Cogger. Haymâfket 
fkftfgre
deceased is survived hy three Other 
sisters. Her Slsfer M. A del. Superior 
of Mater Mlnerleetdiae Home, gyd- 
E«y St feet. Mfs. M. Norris, Mewses

mmSoteSv trtvjyn enr gfots. * airs I*rf ept

VICTORIA HOTEL
OotUn tow IS*» «tor.

n mm wtwtmt, wt. torn. *, s, 
n touti tfrrtKL co, on*

krowieiors 
rttUAAVs. Mormon.

9trm*o “mm

The Annual Meeting of Hie Prince 
Wtllfern egarlm.nt» UmHed. will be 
hold to Iho office at tile company, 
Boom 76. Ne. 3» Prince»» fltfeet, nn 
Monday, fhe llth day of Norember, 
st fonr i/ekrck In iho aflernoon.

t, r If TlLl.KY 
Managing Director.

Oil MS ATS NS, so early In life, 
years of age.

To the surviving relatives is ex
tended the sympathy of all.

ELEVATORSM A PLOMDMti* OIL HKATBR take» 
Ike chin of 01 bathroom, dining room 
or itying-room, and este» cowl.

Thor are ««<6, conrenlent and «60*. 
o*Nc»i. Come to and »ee them 

A. to. NDWAM,

o Sfwisto frottaiWo TTegfde» Mr». Cogger, fhetowot, Pom wm iturn
Li, STEPHENSON k CO.

#i. Mm. *. »,

ÛUESEC EARTHQUAKES

4|ueheic, Nov. S.-^A severe hut.
a m

!
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount oi 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer If paid In advance. Minimum 

charge twant y-five cents.

TIRE S 
REPAIRED

We have recently Installed ntie 
of the largest and up-to-date 
machine» In fleeter» Canada, tor 
retreading and vulcanizing Urea. 
With our skilled Mechanics, who 
are operating thla plant, we are 
how In a position to give you the 
moat up-tiHlaâe work, and uuick 
service yet ottered tu autumn , le 
owners.

flend In your-life» and tube»,
we pay eapresaage one way.

UNITED AUTO TIRE CO., LTD.
104 DukS Itreet, 
IT. JOMN, N. B.
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Will Have Conference With 

Commissioner Bullock This 
Morning Regarding Winter 
Traffic.

f, V VUse Less- ’■ T.:’ 'V
IN ST. JOHN CITYted for Selling f, I

FAIR AND COOL
It rone quickly sway with money, and yon wtll need tt much more 
In the colder weather to come. But, be comfortable while you save; 
1 ' plenty of glowing, grateful heat in any room, anÿ time, as long

a want It, with the ^^3

Cigarettes to a Minor———
Thirteen House Released from 

Quarantine—Two Doctors 
, and Medicine Being Sent to 

Shippegan, Where Popu
lation Prostrated.

ONLY TWO PATIENTE.
Only two email pox patlenu are In 

the Isolation Hospital, no other» be
ing reported.

George Feltham 
With Stealing — 
Cases Dealt With.

Charged 
• Liquor

PERFECTION OIL HEATER
which turns the Ideal, Cheapest-of-All Fuel,—Kerosene Oil which Is 
plentiful. The Perfection, In a few moments, makes the coldest 
places warm and liveable. It la clean, odorless, perfectly eafe, easi
ly carried from room to room, easy to light. Comes with

BLACK ENAMELLED OR NICKELED TRIMMINGS.

"»♦» '
NO CELEBRATION.

Owing to the ban on public gather
ings there wae no celebration of Ouy 
Fawkes' Day yesterday.

------•**----- -
ARE BUSY NURSING.

From seven to ten Salvation Army 
officers In the city are engaged nam
ing Inttuenia patients, and their work 
i being greatly appreciated.

C'apt. Walsh, of the C.P.O.S., ar
rived In the city yesterday from New 
York, and wtll this morning have a One drank appeared In the Police 
conference with Commissioner Bullock Court yesterday morning, pleaded 
In regard to the allocation of berth» guilty, and was fined 18 
for the coming winter season. w - Wm,„ - ,U.I “lght at th. Royal. Æïr «

cigarettes to boys under the age 
limit. The magistrate in striking he 
fine, stated that the boys were liable 
to a fine also, according to the feder
al enactment, which wae to the effect 
of a reprimand for the first offence, 
second offence A fine of $1, and third a 
fine of $1. All three boys were allow
ed to go. It Is understood that the 
hoy who bought the cigarettes was 
buying them for a military officer, 
and did not intend using them him-

/

7
Twenty-four new cases of influenza 

were reported to the local Board of 
Health yesterday, and thirteen houses 
were released from Quarantine. Lo
cally the situation seemâ to be much 
Improved and the health authorities 
are mt#ch encouraged,e and feel that 
the worst of the epidemic is over. To
day the new district health officer» 
Dr. J. F. Brown, of Woodstock, will 
arrive in the -city, and place his 
services at the disposal of the local 
board until the epidemic has been 
wiped out

At the V. A. D. Diet Kitchen, Mrs. 
Girvan reports a large Increase In 
the calls for food and nurses. Nurses 
are especially needed, and some of 
the cases described are indeed pitiful.

Now that many of the earlier pa
tients are becoming convalescent, 
there .Is a demand for more solid food 
and the doctors say that here is where 
the Diet Kitchen can continue its 
splendid work, as these patients re
quire good nourishing food, well pre
pared, to assist them to get back 
their strength and he enabled to make 
a quick recovery without any bad 
after effects.

When
Capt. Walsh was non-oom mitai on the 
matter of traffic for this winter, hut 
did say he thdught there would be no 
lack of business for the port. At the 
present time it was hard to say just 
what would he the outcome of the 
peace negotiations, and If peace were 
declared It might make a difference in 
the volume of trade carried, although 
he was Inclined to think it would not. 
He was to see the Commissioner of 
Harbors and have a talk with him In 
regard to berth accommodation, and 
hopes to make satisfactory arrange
ments with that official. Other than 

would ask for No. 6 berth as 
usual foi the mall boats, Capt. Walsh 
said he ^preferred not to state just 
what they were asking the commis
sioner to grant in the way of berths.

Capt. Walsh leaves tonight for New 
York.

BUY CHRISTMAS PRESENTS EARLY
Both Goods end Help ere Scarcer. You Delay at Your Own Slaki ;

w. H. fHORNE 6 CO^ LTD, I
DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS.

The new district commimlonera un
der the aaaeaament law began opera
tion, yeaterday morning tor the finit 
time under the new system.

------Hne-----
CONE TO SIBERIA.

Captain Hubert Stethem, R. C. D„ 
who, after his return from France in 
1918. was on the staff at St John, 
N. B., as O. 8. O. New Brunswick 
troops, has gone to Siberia with the 
machine gun company of the Cana
dian Siberian

3 BARGAINS IN TOYS—TOY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR —-

self.
Three small boys were brought, in 

by Detective Biddlscombe. charged 
with stealing knives, etc. from the 
6, 10 and 16 cent stores, also with 
stealing keys from doors on Watevlro 
Street. They were all remanded until 
further evidence Is brought in.

George Feltham, an employe of 
L’randram Henderson Company, ap
peared In the afternoon on a charge 
of having taken money from hie em
ployer’s cash box. The employer gave 
evidence, telling of the cash box con 
turning about $96. On Oct 4th. when 
he went to the store in the morning 
defendant told him that he found the 
shop broken into, and the cash box 

Witness investigated, and 
’phoned to police headquarters at 
once. Detective Biddlscombe arrived, 
and found the place broken into. De
tective Biddlscombe gave evidence 
that on his arrival he found that a 
brernk was made into the shop, appar
ently through a ride window facing 
an alleyway. Investigating further 
he found the catch on the lower win 
dow sash gone, and the window ohow- 
od marks of having been tampered 
with from the Inside. Witness then 
asked defendant how he found the 
premises on hie arrival at work, and 
was told that he found the latch off 
the window, the window raised about 
10 inches, and

they

TRIMMED MATSExpeditionary

PATIENTS IMPROVING.
Franfk L. O'Regan, at present a 

patient in the Infirmary on account of 
a bad attack of the grippe, was re
porte! greatly Improved last evening. 
Reverend
Coughlan were reported to be pro
gressing rapidly.

Force.

of the Better Kind
AMPUTATED HAND 

WHILE DEMENTED
Y

The most fashionable hats of the season—picture hats, 
small fashionable side roll shapes, close fitting hats, drooping 
mushrooms and many others.

Black and all wanted colors.
An extra large variety and each and -every one marked 

at a most attractive price.

Fathers Carleton and

-♦4*-----
HIS SON DEAD.

Murray W. Shaw, Menyamcook, 
N.B., reached the city last evening on 
the Me Adam express. Mr. Shaw lost 
a son a few weeks ago, who suc
cumbed to pneumonia after a short 
Illness. A second son, Murray, is 
now if Toronto, a member of the 
Royal Flying Corps.

Citizens Generous.
The generosity of the citizens con- 

tinufs and all that is sent in Is needed 
and more can be used. More automo
biles are required, and It is felt that 
no one would enjoy using their cars 
when it Is known that those cars 
might be employed taking food to 
suffering people.

Last night word was received from 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, who went to 
Victoria County to assist in caring 
for men sick In the lumber catftpj. 
He reports that Rev. Fr. Ryan is ac
companying him and at the time of 
writing they were setting out on a 
forty mile tramp through the woods 
with medicine, etc., for the sufferers. 
About two hundred men are sick and 
they expect to reach the last camp 
on their itinerary on Sunday afternoon 
next.

Last night the Minister of Health, 
Hon. Dr. Roberts, informed The 
Standard that he had been able to 
secure a supply of medicine for Ship
pegan, and this was being sent for
ward by J. F. D. McKenzie, of Chat
ham. The O. C. troops for the pro
vince of Quebec has granted a three 
weeks' leave of absence to Capt. 
Parlln, and he will go from Cara^uet 
to Shippegan and General Macdonnell 
has loaned the services of Capt. 
Comeau to the department and he 
wljl leave this mornlpg for Shippegan.

Hampetead Hospital.
From Hampstead comes the report 

that the Temperance Hall has been 
turned into a hospital, and the In
dians suffering from pneumonia are 
now quartered there, 
morning Mrs. Kuhrlag and Miss Bur- 
ditt went to Hampstead, and in the 
afternoon Mrs. Kufrring telephoned 
down a list of supplies needed.- These 
will go forward this morning. An
other nurse is badly needed, and Dr. 
Roberts would be glad to have some 
one volunteer to assist in the work

Dr. Roberts has received word from 
Dr. Melvin that at Grand Falls the 
epidemic is under control, and the 
emergency hospital Is doing splendid

At St. Martins the situation is all 
cleared up. the Influenza cases are 
all better, and the pneumonia patient 
has Improved sufficiently for the 
nurses to return home.

William Murray Procured Axe 
at Home Near Petiteodiac 
and Severed Hand from 
Wrist—Is Now in Hospital.

rifled. .

IVflarr Millinery Co., LimitedWilliam Murray, aged 60 years, re
siding at, or near, Petiteodiac, whil 
in a demented state of mind, procured 
an axe last Friday and completely 
severed his right hand from the wrist. 
The unfortunate man is subject to fits 
of insanity, 
discovered the unfortunate man was 
conveyed with all haste to this city 
by an automobile, and taken to the 
General Public Hospital, where the 
wound was dressed. Later he was 
conveyed to the Provincial Hospital, 
Lancaster.

About sixteen years ago Mr. Mur
ray was admitted to the institution, 
but recovered, and was allowed his 
freedom. Eight years afterwards he 
was Readmitted as an occurrence of 
his former state of mind again evi
denced itself. He soon resumed his 
proper frame of mind, and returned to 
his home. Lately he had been much 
interested In reading, and- had taken 
a special delight in reading the 
Scriptures, and, happening 
phrase to the effect that "I 
hand offend thee, sever it, lest it lead 
one to greater temptation," became 
actuated by It, and Is believed to have 
procured an axe and did the rash 
deed. Enquiries at the institution 
last evening elicited the Information 
that the unfortunate man was resting 
vetw comfortably, In spite of the self- 
inflicted wound.

vOIED IN BOSTON.
Captain J. C. Doore of the Canadian 

Army Dental Corps received word 
.vWerday of the death in Boston of 
his sister, Mrs. Mary Tappe. The 
deceased lady had undergone a seri
ous operation, from which death re
sulted. The body will be brought to 
8t. Stephen, her former home, for in
terment. Capt. Doore left for Boston 
last night to bring the remains home.

Buy all the Victory Bonds you can.
^$W€<t€CC€<<<<€tf€4<4<€4€$f<mttMCCCC<fttt<<«CCC€CtrcccC€Cf<€ttC<C€Ctt<4

As soon as the deed was

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS
Will Help You Save Coal

the door of the vault 
open. Witness then searched the 
premises and found no latch, bht 
later the cash box was found on a 
beam in the attic of the shop. He 
placed defendant under arrest later 
on the suspicion of stealing the 
money. Witness then drew from his 
pockets a number of bills in $6 and 
$10 denominations, drawn on the 
Royal Bank of Canada. Some of thesfi 
were marked by the firm, and 
contained in the number which the 
detective held. These were found in 
Hornbrook and Company's store on 
King Street, 
postponed as several postponed liquor 
cases were coming up which would 
occupy tho court for the session.

An employe of Cedar Hill Ceme
tery appeared, charged with having 
liquor In his possession on the 26th 
of October. Inspector McAlneh, call
ed. stated that on the night in question 
he had suspicions of a certain house 
on Carmarthen Street near the 
of Difke Street, and went nearby and 
waited behind a fence. He saw de
fendant come across the street, ring 
the door bell three times and gain 
admittance. On leaving he saw lmn 
apparently being handed a bottle of 
liquor. He followed defendant up the 
street and searched him, finding 
bottle of whisky. Witness asked him 
where he got the liquor, and was told 
from a man who boarded at the house 
he went Into. He then placed the 
defendant under arrest. rTh 
who furnished defendant with the li
quor was fined $200. The defendant's 
counsel pleaded that by Section 7 of 
the Act his client had a right to trans
fer any liquor from his friend’s house, 
as by the same section a 
treat hlz friend on hi» own premises, 
which did not necessarily mean mak
ing him drank, and the same 
vailed with the defendant who 
not drunk, but was only taking the 
liquor for his own private use. His 
Honor contended that by the Act. If 
one Is caught with liquor in his pos
session, he is liable to prosecution, 
as the act serves to take away all 
pre-prohlbitory rights, and adds that 
any with liquor In his or her posses
sion Is liable to a fine of not less than 
$50 or not exceeding $200. But In 
view of the fact that the defendant 
was not a drinking man, and was 
mentioned as a good citizen by many 
well known persons, both to him and 
the liquor Inspector, he felt that the 
minimum fine would be sufficient, and 
added that In the course of eight 
days he would give judgment, which 
promised the minimum penalty. Both 
defendants were allowed to go.

Wm. Speight, charged with having 
liquor on his premises, Main Street, 
contrary to the law, was given a fur
ther hearing. The case was not set
tled, but His Honor allowed Speight 
to go on his deposit again, stating 
that In view of the fact that Speight 
had not the least knowledge, that the 
liquor was in his shop at the time he 
was ill, ahd not in the shop, 
His Honor believeathat the minimum 
fine should be struck, and stated the 
same to Inspector Wilson, who 
Agreed. Speight will be given judg
ment in a few days.

The case of a City Road man did 
not come up, but was further post
poned on account of the absence of 
three women as witnesses, who will 
appear today.

A SOLDIER REMEMBERED.
Wlhnot and Nelson Dean, with 

Eugene McDonald,’’conducted a pat
riotic vile on Mr. Dean's grounds, Vic
toria Street, last Saturday afternoon 
at which they made $6.76 for tho 
Purpose of sending a box of good 
\hlngs to George H. Noble, a popular 
North End painter and decorator, who 
is also a South African veteran. Mr. 
Noble has been In France for the 
past two years, and he will no doubt 
>e surprised, and will appreciate Vie 
thoughtfulness of his young friends. 

----- -----------

Through the day you can carry it from room to room, driving 
out cold, and substituting cheery, economical warmth.

You get instant, steadilv siatalued warmth, that’s smokeless, ud 
0» ess ane. inexpensive.

No dust, no smoke, no smell—no trouble to fill, clean or light.
Soft Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stoves supplied at all 

times.
—One 40 gallon Low Pressure Copper Boiler For Sale, Cheap.

to read a 
If the right The case was then

SMALL BOY WAS
STRUCK BY TRUCK Smetoon t ëUkw SUFatal Accident Averted by 

Auto Driver’s Quick Work 
,—Boy Slightly Injured and 
His Bicycle Damaged.

Yesterday
■O'corner

i STORES OPEN ÀT 8.30 A.M. ACOMMITTEES FOR
THE CELEBRATION

CLOSE AT S P.M. SATURDAY, 10 P.M. n
é

Do Your Christmas Shopping Now
A large motor truck turning from 

Canterbury Street into King Street 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock, hit 
a small boy who was riding a bicycle. 
The lad was slightly bruised in the 
fall, but suffered no serious Injuries. 
The truck woé proceeding up King 
Street, and met the lad coming down 
who misjudged the distance of the 
truck from the sidewalk, and collided. 
The wheel of the bicycle suffered a 
few broken spokes, and the mud 
guard was broken, 
driver brought his car up before it 
passed ovef the boy, and thereby 
•verted an accident which for a time 
seemed Imminent, with perhaps fatal 
résulté.

Appointment* Made Yester
day and All Getting Ready 
for the Big Holiday. II is nqw open and filled to overflowing with the lovely tilings you will be 

wanting to buy.
THE NEW DOLLS are here and they are Just the lovable kind that w 

You would never guess there were so 
home. Every year they get better and

The committee in charge of the 
preparations for an observance of the 
day when peace is declared, met yes
terday morning and appointed a num
ber of subcommittees to look after 
va/îouB matters connected with the 
celebration.

The following committees 
struck:

Motor Cars—T. P. Regan, R. D. 
Paterson, F. W. Coombs and P. *W. 
Thomson. z

Floats—A. E. Everett, W. Allison, 
F. W. Roach, H. W. Rising, Captain 
Mulcahy, D. X.ynch and T. Brummie.

Boy Scouts—A C. Skelton.
Cadets Corps—W. C. Magee.
Advertising—W. H. Golding.
Decorating—H. P. Robinson and F. 

C. Beatteay.
Bands—-8. Herbert Mayes.
Committee to take

every small girl will want to owns 
many beauties waiting to be carried 
this year are very reasonable as they are selling from 25c. to $3.50.

Every Kiddle will be wanting one of the new PONY CARS. They 
have peddles to keep them going and are made in three sizes.

Then there are DOLLS’ BEDS. AUTOMATIC SAND TOYS, Bizzie 
Andys, Prairie Wagons, Cuban Go-Carts, Horses and Carriages, Nursery 
Furniture and many other lovely things.

Pictures, Baskets, Stationery and Novelties of various kinds are 
awaiting your inspection and it Is wise that you make your purchases

IS

1However tho S
were

I©///man mav
VITAGRAPH MAN

IIS WELCOMED
PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Saint John.
Richard Arscott and others to F. C. 

(ones, property, Westmorland Terrace.
Letltla B. Crawford and others to 

Ida V. Mosher, properties, Berryman
Place.

Heirs of W. A. McFate to W. R. 
McFate, property, Golden Grove.

Katherine O. McFate and husband 
to W. R. McFate, property, Oblden 
throve.

F. L. Peters and others to Grant 
ft Horne, property, Hanover Street, 
quit claim.

C. H. Peters Sons, Ltd., to Grant ft 
Borne, property, Hanover street.

Bella Smith and husband to C. F. 
Wells, property, St. Martins..

Eliza Wilson to Isabella Reid, $600, 
property, Westmorland Road.

Executors of Jennie A. Wilson to W. 
J. R. Wilson, property, Wood ville 
Road, also assignment of lease.

Klnge.
J. q. Brown to James Robinson, 11 

ifires. Stqdhoim.
0. *. Jones

CARPET DEPT., GERMAIN STREET.Edward Auger, Eastern Dis
trict Manager, Says His 
Company Will Remove 
With Others from Here if 
Necessary.

Ie IN THE ART DEPARTMENT.

I Ready For Christmas With à Stock of Novelties 
Hard To Surpass

i, e
IYou will find among them something very new in POWDER BOXES, HAIR RECEIVERS, TIE 

HOLDERS, HANDKERCHIEF CASES, TALCUM COVERS, DESK SETS/ CALENDARS AND WASTE 
PAPER BASKETS covered with old rose or blue Oriental brocade cloth, and edged with dull gold 
braid, also Stationery, Coat Hangers and Manicure Pieces encased in Tapestry. Very handy for the 
person who travels.

Quaint Mahogany or Gilt Picture Frames, Smoker Sets, Electric Lamps and Candles, Ivory and 
Silver Toilet Articles, Candlesticks with fancy Candles, Piano Lamps, Brass Articles, Community Silver 
Tableware, Eight Stock Patterns In French China, Trays of all kinds and Cut Crystal In the newest 
and favorite patterns.__________________________

charge
streets leading Into King Street Bast 
—B. A. Schofield, G. L. Warwick, J. 
Petrie, C. g. Allan, E. J. Terry, R. 8. 
Stme, George Ellis, E. L. Rising, J. 
Pritchard and Col. Sturdee.

Fireworks—A. O. Skinner and R. 
E. Armstrong.

R. E. Armstrong was elected secre
tary of the general committee.

of

IEdward Auger, of New York, East
ern District Manager of the Vltagraph 
V.L.S.B., is in St. John for a few 
days. Mr. Auger, who has many 
friends in the city who are glad to 
welcome him, states that'regarding the 
removal of the Film Exchanges from 
St. John, his company will fall In line 
with the others if it Is necessary to 
do so. At the time the move was de
cided upon by the Motion Picture 
Board of Trade In Toronto, the Vita- 
graph Company was not a member of 
that body (in fact Mr. Auger was In 
New Orleans at the time), but the 
company have 'since Joined the Board 
of Trade, and Mr. Auger describes It 
as "a solid organisation based upon 
the same lines as the New York 
association.”

If the new tax is enforced it may 
make it necessary for the Vltagraph, 
along with other exchanges, to seek 
new quarters. This tax, Mr. Auger 
states, establishes a precedent Which, 
if followed, the exchanges would be 
unable to bear. Moncton and Truro 
have both offered inducements to the 
exchangee to locate at those places.

News was received from New York 
yesterday by Mr. Auger that the Vlta
graph Company now numbers among 
Its stars those favorites of Movie 
fans, Francis Bushman and Beverley 
Bayne.

IS

I THE NEW NECKWEAK
MIDNIGHT FIRE

ON UNION STREET

Some Damage Done the 
Building Occupied by Em
ery Brother» and the Aca
dia Box Company.

is made of the daintiest materials such as “Ailette Krepe" Satin, Georgette Crepe, Swiss Embroidery A 
end Crepe de Chene and Is trimmed with touches of Braid, Fringe or Buttons, high and low neck B 
styles are both being shown, and we have them in the very latest shapes, only recently seen in St. John. B 

High Necked Vests made of Georgette or Piqijg are also among the season's novelties. B
NECKWEAR DEPT.—ANNEX. —BUY VICTORY BONDS.— X

J
1

V» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE.

eto Hugh B proale, In 
trust, 1100, property, fiuesei.

C. E. Leonard to trustee»
O’Connell, property^ Hampton.

B. N. Noble» to Absalom Brt>, prop. 
• city, Springfield.

Iof David:

Shortly after last midnight fire was 
discovered on the upper floor of the 
building at 140*244 Union Street, oc
cupied by Emery Brothers, wholesale 
oonfectloners, and dealers in wrap
ping paper, as well as the Acadia 
Box Company. An alarm was sent In 
from Box 11 and the fire department 
quickly responded.

The fire started on the top floor 
celling, which section of the building 
is occupied by tha Box Company, and 
It had quite a start before It was dis
covered. The fire, which is supposed 
(o have started ' from wires, was 
quickly under control, and was con
fined to the section where it started. 
Very little water was put In the 

Another building and the damage thus caused 
wws among some of the boxes and 
wrapping paper, and is not looked on 
as being very serious.

The sheathing and beams for a 
short space on the top floor, as well 
as a small part of the roof, was

______  damaged, bet all Urn less is well soy*
—DTKSKAN'B. erwt by Insurance.

a
NEW YORK'S FASHIONABLE 

OAFBfi OF EXCEPTIONAL CHARM.
New mode», beautiful and uncom

mon. Exquisite new color Nuaneee. 
•Cher bring with them tbev atmos
phere of New York, almost exclualre 

Their knrellnesa la derelop- 
tten’e ear Velour and Dura-

THE HOME OF RICHLY FASHIONED EUPa
MAGEE’S
MODISHatelier», 

ad In Kl 
Delaine.

Describing one Coat In drab fleck
ed Kitten’» ear Velour, three circle» 
of shirring 
«Alar, IW6 
collar to the knee, finished with » 

■ deep corded fringe. The lining Is et 
esqnieite keenly, being » t inch 
striped satin In Tlltartan.
Cape of Belgian Bine. Still another 
In Grass Green with deep caffs and 
collar Of Gray Tot. In all, thla ex- 
«nielle group constate of fire cape».

The prie» le from 1M.M to lioo.eo.
Onr lerge show window la derated 

display today.

CHARMING
Many discerning women in the Maritime Provinces 

have found this out and are firm adherents of “Reliable 
Furs"—the only kind we sell.

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
of varying lengths from 40 to 48 inches. These coats we 
manufacture in several differing models, with trimmings of 
eight kinds of fur such as Fox, Lynx, Mink, Sable, etc.

Prices from $22:.00 to $450.00 inclusive.

RELIABLEWAS SEVERELY INJURED.
Lust Saturday evening a young lady 

was knocked down by an automobile 
as she stepped off an uptown side
walk to the street. She was quite 
severely injured, and was picked up 
by the automoblhst, who was In no 
manner to blame for the accident. 
She was conveyed to her home, and 
the car owner procured the services 
of a doctor and* Is paying all expenses 
in connection with the young lady's 
Injuries.

forms the shoulder and 
panels extend from the HALLOWE’EN PRANKS.

The K*Unlt Building, Fredericton, 
was the site of the Hallowe’en pranks 
of the wltohee 
when a bunch of U. N. B. students 
painted In letters which are visible 
a mile away, the reffuwlng inscrip
tion: ”U. N. B.—Small, but mighty.” 
The Inscription is a source of much 
laughter and comment up the naughty 
U„ N. B. 'boys have again put some
thing over.

Thursday night laet,

Maser
fr riffs D. MAGEE S SONS LTD. !•«

fente»WANTED—Yaong lady to do oily 
collecting. About two weeks’ em
ployment only. Reference required. 
The Standard Limited,

EVER SINCE 1869.
63 King Street, St. Jehn, N. &
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